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ABSTRACT 

A :study of the Compton Scattering Camera in application to single photon elllissioll 

c.omputed tomography has been carried out and is presented in this t.hesis, It is shown 

that conventional gamma camera technology is fundamentally restricted by the col

limator. The collimator places restrictions on camera sensitivity aud on achievable 

reconst.ructed spatial resolution. The ~;ompton scattering ramel'a. is proposed a.s an al

ternative to conventional gamma ca.;mera technology. The Compton scattering camera 

uses the process of Compton scattering to determine where a photon has come from. 

This results in a significant improvement to camera sensitivity and opens lip the poten

tia] for improved spatial resolving power. An anaIyticajrnoclel describing the Compto1l 

scattering camera is applied and studied. Suggestions are made regarding the Jesign 

of a practical camera. It is shown that while a significant gain in sensitivity is achieved 

by the use of the alternative calliera, many more measurement data bins are generated. 

The latter leads to poor photon counts in each data bin in situat)ons encountered in 

practical medical imaging. Suggestions are made as to how to combat this problem. 

The use of Compton scattering to loca.lise a photon direction vector l0ads to a !lew 

and complicated im age reconstruction problem. Iterative algori t hillS ha\'e been devised 

for the image reconstruction by others and are reviewed herein. Progress towards dE'

veloping a theory of direct image reconstruction is reported. To this end the notion 

of the cone-surface projection is introduced. It is shown that a certain subset of data, 

namely the restricted coo0-surface projection, is invertible leading to a formula giving 

the source distl-ibution in terms of the projections. Heoce, th~ reconstruction proh

lem, in the ahsence-of noise uncertainties, is ovel'specified. Two possible reconstruction 

paths arE', au t lined. Ooe is direct recanstru ctlon based on the restricted cone-su rface 

projections, The other forms the cone-beam projections from the cone-surface projec

tions and employs standard cone-beam reconstruction. Results of computer simulation 

of the reconstructioll paths are reported. The direct reconstruction is robust with re

spf'rt to SOIllf' angllia.r unrf'rtil.in ty and missing low angle scattering. Th0 formation 

of the pal'aUel-ray proj~ction from the restricted cone-surface projection app~a.r~ to be 

adversely snsceptillle to such measurement uncertainty. These studies are carried out 

without accounting for photon noise. For the algorithms to be practically useful, it is 
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PREFACE 

This ill vestig(l,tes a, variety of in some way to 

scajttE~nnlg camera, The topics of intel'est u,~".v."', nucl,eal' mediCIne 

photon emission computed and garnma camera teclUlolc~gy 

tion measurement, the Compton camera reconstTl.ldion 

projections. A review is given of all these topics (chapters 1,2,3,4 5). Original 

(.0lICI11S1()nS al't~ about the of camera 

and origin al towards a theory of 

with a Compton scattering camera are pH~sentE!d i). 

H is in 1 Lhat broader stelle! thesis is developed. 

thesis ar€' developed one medical rm;agjng mo,Oallty 

photon emission rrl.n",H,'(~ tll€Telol'€ ap-

to nT'".""",t 

tomog1'<l.phy (SPECT), in 

SPECT in the broader scene of medical llnia.gllllf;;, so that 

follows lllay context. This is the purpose 

,,,t,',,rll1('{'''' rn,'nnllt,.{1 tomography (CT) as a of inverse prob1em. A "'"",·1/>,.,,,1 

that of various llH~(Hcal nnagllng !u ..... u<I<j-

i ties. ditfer,em:e !),AtvilPf',n medical nntLgulg U~UU<LU'jl"''' that 

are not is explored. The two traditional modalities (X-ray tra,nSl111ifislc.n 

gal11ll11:1/PosltTon emilssl()TI CT) are "·'H'th,p.l'nlf\""". other 

only recently pr,opIDs€!d or extensively are covered. mC!!lldi::S nl~ 

and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Both ultl~aSI:>UIlld and MRI 
a slgnm.calllt to ill medical Ul<l./;!,Il:OS:lS 

ate to give some cQvero>ge in a review medical IIU,:l.!4J1l1/4, even if they are not 

considered any , and have to 

A consistent notation methodology is recJ!Wl'ed for this thesis. Of 

particular releV''l.n(:e to reconstruction are integral transforms and operator no-

necessary mathematical theory is pr,~sentE:d in l./naVter conce.pt.s of 

'nh",.,.,''''I tl"r.TI;ttCll'm;;. operators and ilJ-'pm,p.dnel;s are trO(h,H:f':(I. A Vl'I.l'IPt.V of tr:·lndC'l"!,t\,,, 

necessary and 

is of n7l.1rt.1C'11 1;11.1' 

interconnecting €la,tlcmSllll}S are presented. The Radon tl'~n<:;frl1'ln 

to image re(:OIllstl"H(tICtn from 

is given to developing inverse operators to th~ Radon 

OJE~ctl.OllS, hence some space 

The matbematica..! 
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is on those 

l>IJ';~~I"LI attention. care, needed for 

data, is \lI~"AI;>;>~:"L 

p!ememtliug "'E,V';""'"'' that Me to work 

with a 

Compton sc<\Uering camera are 

sca.nners 

To 

both are "",,,;our,,,.1 

different to the data me:R-SUl'ecl with 

reconstruction A new 

!'ec'onstt'tlction f!'Om data collec'ee(l 

Cle'velOp,eCI. The two algorithms p!'Opol'oed, 

that in 

reconstruction fol' the Compton :SCi:LH!:>,rJ 

of astroD,onl,Y. Howevel' is 

I<U'-TI.em problem, ~ull(>I"'~<: it is 

thesis. The recoll:5irll1ction of 

To date, no complete theory of direct 

camera has been developed. 

too few worked on The 

and the second is 

Howt'ver, it is believed 

a.re in 

are "'1"1111'""·,,,,,1 

1I""r.'n"lrl problem ofillterl.'st in 
scant ~O'IJ.pl·;>'!}·P m 

""rr\n'~h"lrti{"\n for the CO'JlllptC)]! scat-

are two reasons for this, other than 

is the COllllpticated e.'t'O'IlH'trv 

photon-limited nature 

Th.€nlfoll'e an """''"''''1'" has to 

develop a theory of direct re(:Oll:stlm(~tlcm (rom \\lith the Compton 

s(,(),ttenng camera, the results of which at'e j)l'(lse:nte,d in !";llant€ll'S 6 and 7. 

t'N;:;;:lI,\IV tlle most important res11lt presented t his thesis is Llleorem 2 of Sec-

tion 6,2. This theorem states source a par-

""h"",~ of with COlupton camera, are 

and COl} tinuously. data. are so photon Imllte lCl, The-

afOUl 2 by does not to a l <H/~l'.,(H reconstruction if 

Theorem 2 can be generalised <1""">:><:''''' of it may be to 

various data (by to ! 1)1 .,.'" (, ''''' 

photon statistics. 

the one resulting 

that case, 1lr(rC,e(~a with an al~:Ol'jtl1lln s).milar to 

the proof Theorem 2. sutncl1ent Justification to ex-

amine the resulting 

the theorem are eX:(l.lU.lnE>,CI in 

in some depth. consequences 

d''',lll.'>J~ 7 tlle results of computer 

lation recons process An 
a,dditional is proved and studied in vIl4p!,t:I~", 

re(;OIl:stll'Uc:tkm route errml.OVl:n!r LUll"'-""""'''' l'el:OI1lstlnJ 

To perform the direct I'P('()fI,id't'!I('ti()n as implied by the proof of Theorem 2, re-

quires the zero-order Hankel trBmsIOl'ms. no of 

the il.nd ::tcc,nracy of the fil5:t POlll'iel.· il,ppears to j~xist for Hankel 

No review of numeriea.l methods to evaluate transform, 

than of 19911>], heen when it was 

reconstruction al~~oI"ittlIn (the work of Suter was unknown to 

"'1""'0'" to implement 

:>H'nUH' at !:hat 
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Hankel tra,llsitorm l'lWY'1il',r.nnFl was ll11,rll"rt:\.i(pn and a review of numerical 

pel' 

algorithms. 

Bones This review, Up1(1at;C{{ 

I'RT:lort.p(j in 7, On 

some. m(}{hihca~ti(ms for special 

for nse reconstruction process. 

:nlll\nltnn ~r:ltt""!'lnlY camera is 

as to tIle £1,,,,<:.(,,, h(';t"V"i"1l CIHtlJters 6 

7. In fact, is natural: It n,'I,J)tler 6 con.L(UltlS ttlcoretlrcal results 

The COUdHSiOl)S drawn 

of computer o""""""",vu 

the eXi:tlllHI~~lIl!US l'I>TI'U·tt>ll in the first seven LLI<Lj.}\,er~ 

are in for are in the saUH' 

PublicatLons 

The publications were 1ll'F'nal'prI during course of this re~,earctl: 

J. AND BONES, P. J, (1993) IOTlnu",,,, to nll1ttH"l"lr,.Hv evamate the Hankel 

C;omtlttters and lvlathelilatics wWt ilpipklcat~01:'S Vol. 12, pp. 1-12. 

M. AND BONES, P. J. ( 

mmem based on Compton SG<ttt~eIlI[l~' 

pear in issue. 

The 101imvme: papers were pH~sentE!<J. 

.. J. AND BONES, P.J. (1993)' 

sca.tte:rml2: camera use 
)iI11~d~-cat Imaging LO-1u,erence, 

a ~alnl1lla 

ror;~saj-;tuln$ on lvfedicallll]'ilfl~1~g To ap-

course of 

Compton 

M, J, AND BONES, J. (1993) 'To1Nan:ls Compo 

and ;'L"'L~t~ll1lll;; camera'! Df 

Computing pp. a83-390, Industrial 

,-,,,",,,,,,. wI'. J. AND BON 

t'roc€elrim!78 of the 

P. ,]. ( 

rnYSICaI bCle1)<:es, Lower Hutt, New L..eal<l,DU 

an x-ray ram· 

t'7'o,ce8,):~ng Workshop pp. DSIR 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION TO MEDICAL COMPUTED 

TOMOGRAPHY 

1.1 COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY AS AN INVERSE PROBLEM 

Many medical H"G)",l"'" llltUu •• llt,n:;, into a of prcil>!€:ms as lnl"f'I'.~:r prob-

[Bates et 991, Tan 1988]. The int,erest m lTIW'I'''P prOil)lems stems 

mankind's curiosity about physical AU knowledge of must 

00I~alJile(1 tllI'OI1~h our senses. U<WlIt!U senses can often allow the determination of 

the envirolllllent, for one can dl'j',PI',nIT'p 

in line of by visual nh~:f'1'\I;'\JlniL ltoweveI' 

km)\vl,e(IQ,'e (usually by forming images) of those --c'--"- for 

are In the in 

objects. inverse problem is of deteTlltlining 

under OD:serVal~lOJn, 

the object. A precise definition of 

of objects 

is interest in gallUIllg 

the unaided senses 

does not 

nature of the objects 

In llledicme the unde1' investigabticJn course, a Imma.u patient or some 

region of the reason for ex,'tlnma,ticm is to diagU()Se or 

me<lIcal alIlOl.enl&S or to lllC1TIllmr the ?\1'f.o·y·t><:t:: of a mseaf;e process or treatment. 

It is the nature of many Illtles:ses their callse is hidden from by the unaJl(le(L 

senses, Prior to advent of medIcal 11na:~mg tf~cnnO[ogy: only metllol{i available 

to the c:l!l11Cllan was to perform investigative surgery on the aSSl)Cla,te(J 

of more than . The clllrUClan is interested in galnmg 

kn()wle<l~~e of undel'lying morphology and ph:y'SI(>lo~:y 1I1'terl1al to the p<Lt,lenL, with

out in any way (if possible) harming the that the ClllnCilan must probe 

th€ with some form of p1metl'ating ema.nation 

interaction it appears should 

result 01 the 

treated as an inverse 

nr.'rl~:.' notatioll is developed below, it is dear those 

kal llIo(lalities referred to /\$ computed tomography, do forlll a class of inverse 



Cl::IAPTER I INTRODUCTfON TO MgDICAL C01VIPUTED TOMOGRAPHY 

Iwoh!pm [Bates et ai, 198:3J. As it is a,PPI:(}1)I'lal;e to disCUl>S them context 

of the lt1V'f'r.~:p proi)tem, which is now eX~mllne(j. 

It is useful to define a S€"t of terms to enable amI uniform rlN'Clf'''_ 

by Bates et et aI, 1983, 

"',nT",,,'ht 1992] is foWJwed. 

eXp€lrl:mE~nl~er is anyone (lel;C["lHllllmg 01' Wishilltg to (l.,t:Pl'1nin,p 

• The body l't".pl'eseuts any D!lVSlcal OI'r)IH'rtlf"s are to be fipi:f'I'111l1l11'l1 

• 

e nu\na t io ns 

outside, 

cons t it utive 

reT)l'eSerit any physical l)rocess to study the body from 

distribution of whatever 

physical properties of the body the experimcntf~l" wishes to reconstruct. 

• The Sy;st~~m N'!1,l'f'~:P,lllt." the c01ubma,tio,n of rl.n'!);'tlr';UIU: measureme.nt scllleUlie and 

emao:(tt\<)llS employed by the eXj:1er'uuen'ter 

• A sensor is (l,ny sink of 

eXlper'llllentHl"S control. 

(0 A neighbourhood is the ""1J<"',''''.~" "P,:H1,(I,1 ele111eIlt 

that cau be resolved by a system. 

the body, is 

volu n~!I", or crc~SS-Se{~tIO!n 

the 

of a. 

• A clean image of the GOj:U;~HU,Ln'\! pa1',tmet~~r is one for which the NCOIl-

strncted at any spatial point is (ideally) uncontaminated by \'alues of true 

parameter outside of 

~'~lH~ra.l inverse j)l"()i)lem can DOW be 10!'1l1lUa:te(J in j)n!cj~ie lovUI'I,U<L!£,t:. 

Inverse Problem: 

tha.t have Illtera,c.t€~(l 

pa,rameter the body. 

For completeness, 

ex;unme~d ill this thesis. 

emanations 

of 

direct 15 defined here, although it is not 

Direct Problem: Given COlnstltll,tl\'e parameter of body, pr~!dli:t the 1''''/1 :oI,/"Aln 

the emanations interact 

inv'PT'l'i:P problem can 

Remote Sensing Problem: The 

control, are sourced inside the body. 

of source. 

the body. 

et at. 1991]: 

has no 

distribu tion 
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Remote t'rob'ln~ Problem: The sonl'ce of the eman;atllons is uude!' COI!llllilet:e con

trol of the eX}JermHmter The COllSW;U reconstntcte<l is the 

distribution of physical nr,~n,"'rt.I"''' the emanations, 

Tlt~ foUowing definition of ,-,"'.",JUU"". tomography is used tUrOt1,gIHlUt thl~ thesis: 

Computed Tomography (CT) is 

tive palral1.ieters from 

the of the con

CO]lU,(:.utati.ona.l Clf)"",'",ttrl'l<: on measurements of 

emanations have Int,"'I·~('t",'(1 the 

It should be obvious any medica] imaging mod",lity that call he classified a,s CT 

a problem. 

Tlle definition of first proposed Bates et aL 

I1'<"Y1Pl'::.1 than that employe<l in the majority of medical !IuagJng IIt~q'<Ltlll'P 

of Bates et (medical 

tUre not normally invoked. In '-·VI'''.''''''" 

a reasonably geller;al (lpn!lllt.lnll of CT, Sp'~ClIlC,1U) 

definition. IS that ultra~;oun 

not necessitate use of a c.omputer in the recollstructiou process. III this 

.u."'-'UH.U B-sca.n wlll be tLxam.ined under the category of UH,la.;:,UU,IHI CT, 1l1~,JHllY 

cause it is a convenient place to do so, adjective will be prefixed to 

acronym CT to those CT CT. 

a d1stinction is necessary since ultrasOUIIH!, as an ':LU,<UIa.H,un, is used in both 

CT and [Robinson C<::;I('O;:;"" 1985]. 

It should noted that the most ,-v.,u"v,,, 

tional photographic radiography (Wells 

th~~1'n1(H:rTll.nhv w11ile very useful fOl" purposes, not COIlstitu 

lJe,callse Chey do not reconstruct a image. Dne to 

common usage of l":'1flln,:;I",':lnhll one section 

to COlllvelltlcmal sense of 

will an to the variolls emanations in use 

contrast to the CT modalities, 

The bulk of this particularly the orilg;ina.! Cl)utrlbutioILS! n,I",.t::l.in to one 

particular class of llH~(U.cal CT, known as J)(~~')ton emission c01nputt:.~d tomography. 

The rest of this CI1;1pter, foHowing tlH! conventional medkal !Inag!ng S<':!ctloin, a 

'-""/LO'''' of provides the Ira,nH~W()f!{ and justification 

for photon emission comp11ted tOl.\1ogra as a. medical imaging rnodality 

places main thrust of this context. 
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1.2 GENERAL MEDICAL IMAGING PRINCIPLES 

With the discovery of by the German physicist, Wilhelm COlrntd Rontgen, 
in 1895 it became possible to the internal structure of the body 

out llfe-th surgery; the medical imaging modality 

[Robb 1985J. Since the dlscovel'Y of X-rays. other 

been 

include 

quenr,y 

thus providing a 

utilised for the remote probing of 

radiation of various forms 

a.nd 

on body's 

reason the generally complement ra.ther 

Udupa and Herman 1991]. 

with each 

other [Garden et 

The generalised constitutive p;nameter will norma.lly be represented by a func-

tion (often say I(::r;)~ defined over an n-dimensional space. 

Our nniverse is to consist of spatial Euclidean dimensions, the non-

relativistic thus it seems reasonable to expect the f to be 

dimensional. However it is not always an advantage to do so, since functions of three 

dimensions are to most common are either 

film or video screens, both of two-dimensionaL 

i:t at 1986] or the 

et al. 1994]) 

nor usage. 

section through the body or a two-dimensiona,l representation of the 

constitutive parameter (snch as the shaded rendering of isovalue surfaces [Udupa and 

Herman 1991]' for example) is Little loss of generality happens in 

the domain of I to be two-dimensional since subtleties of multidimensional imaging 

are present in two dimensions as as three dimensions and any three-dimensional 

space can be considered to be a series of two-dimensional images. For this reason! many 

results in this thesis are upon an assumed two-dimensional body4 

is some advantage in developing three-dimensional due 

to the possihility 

of this thesis, it is more domain J to be 

context makes it dear whetber I is two-dimensional or three-dimensional. Since J 
IS as an it is common to call f image. 

Several criteria combine to determine the usefulness of an imag;ing system [Garden 

et al. 1 

& The nature of the emanations must be- Wp.lI understood. 

~ The interaction between tbe emanations and the body must be understood. 
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• The gellHH'atllon detection of eUllanatJ.Oll must convenient. 

must exist fo!' reC',ollstl'ur:tinlf! all the 

mea.sured enHI.Il.atIIOlIS. 

• The must n~l)reSe!lt a constitutive pal'an)!~tI3!, 

rliftPl·",n .. ", Detwef.'U c~:m\lentional anej 

condition is treated. ;oIl,ventional methods nnl'I)!:'dlv nse deteetlOll of the-

en:taIllatlortS as forming process, 
total ,,, .. <,t,,,,,, 

re.construction canllot 

{ll2L~?;lIIOStlC purposes, is not a dean of 

with the 

COllstjtuW/e p;1raIIHW:>:I'. CT, 

by definition, mc:IU<.Ies the 

generated must be a de.an image. 

1.3 CONVENTIONAL MEDICAL IMAGING 

A review conventional medical ima,ging 1s in sectIOn. The 

emanations used in practice and the source detection tlH!rel)1 are introduced. Also 

highlighted is the contrast cOllventiona1 and CT It is 

stressed, despite some modalities (radiography and ra.(llOI[uH:!Hle l1:na~;llli;J 

de1,t:rllptllon cor~venttOn~ll is to identify are not 

First ex,},mm€~d is laser profile SC<Lnrull;g. this ruCi(lt\,Uty 

tioD is observable, significance is that it nrflVH'If':" qu'a.nl;it~~tl\re rueasure-

SOltne~nJmg; that is very \,tuu,",y"" to do with Thermogra-

is an eX;'l.mple of an modality which, while only 

a. rel;,re~lentation of a of the is ne\/erl:hei!ess 1ll1])OssID.le 

to detect the unaided human senses. The hody is not internally prCIDei[L 

(radionuclide Hll''''C''''5) 

of the body. 

the fourth of the IdoCLOI,'l:! 

is contaminated in that any point of the image contains lnEOfl'11atIO,n 

bourhoods body. the cannot cOltsi(]ier€~d to be 

the intern,!'l 

imago. lOl"Hlll-

many neigh-

With tilt> lise of to pel'form imagt> )"f·,r:ons.tru('.tion fOl1)' 

of L2) coupled with correct system and fadionuc!ld!'! 

imaging can as the basis of a true of microwave 

thennograpllY [Abdul et al. 
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1.3.1 s 

!HallY fieJds of medical and eli nical the detailed mea.sureUlcnt of 

snrface of all indivldual's body is required. For the abil.ity to qllantitatively 

11H:~aS1ll'e the surface the is desirable for and (l..S5C':SSUH:'ltt of 

reconstrHctive sUl'gery [Linney et (II. 19891. Body scanners, such as X-ray or MRI 

Me commonly used for t purpose. However) a.re costly. In the ca.se-

of CT, the patient is exposed to ionising sUlface laser proille 

SCallllerS offel' a 

profile measurements. 

and more convenient means mal<ing body suda.n' 

1.1 Geometry of a laser scanner. A laser beam focoses onto the body's surface at lhe 

yp). All image ot th.e laser spot is formed on tue camera at a po\nt of distance 

d from the x-ax.is. The camera lens is located at x u al ft distance v {rom the plane. 

main components of a body surface lasel' profile scanner are a and a video 

camera. Figure 1.1 shows the of the scanning xy-plane is one of 

many transverse slices through three-dimensional body_ The body extends 

into which is out the page. The laser beam is 

onto the of the body at 

in polar coordina.tes. The camera measures the deflection of the 

position. If d is the dIe spot at a point in thE" 

of the spot on the body surface from the coordinate 

by et al. 1992] 

By 

111 

r = ---:-----:-.--,: 
v 

camera is located at x u, which is a of '0 

laser / camera 

beam 

of a point when 

z can b~ collected simultaneously. 

light is spread out so that it In 

ted onto the body) then 

ohscured features of 

towards 

Yp) or 

plane, 

IS gIven 

) 

plane. 

f,Lee, two beams are necess<try. The f} that the laser makes wi th camera 

de h the resolution attainable of view. lncreasing 
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of view} ttl(~retor'e Co]tUlJiro'ml:~e must 

be camera can l'p",...I\I't' 640 across the 

an aciilicvable "1-""'''''''' l'leSCHUtlOn 7'lUi\X is 

SP,UI,!\l r~'soilut]IOn of 1 mill and call a full 

m 10· U) seWll ds. 

accompanied by of 

the body 01' measm'ement to 

Ual[ltll~a.tlve measurement is 

I1nilltei(1 to a 

curVMm'€ of 

1.3.2 Thermography 

It is a well knowll at l'oom telup,er;atllfe 

netic at }l1+",,,,,·,,,1 

emissitivi 

'1"'11"""",1 is a two crnnel[lSlon;a,1 r!~pI'esl~nt;atlon 

resolution of [60-520 

most COl1l11ltlOlilly 

Of"~"~"'~- {1i'::l"'Il",']Pl'" venous tl11rOltll)OSIS, areas of ahnormal telnpel"il,tlll'e due 

to itmctlemal 

an d <le~nllat(}gTapIltC (I i~:(\r(lplr" 

a·r~'''tt,,· peuietratllon into 

measurement of 10 em micr()w<l.Ve ra.<liation nrn"'I(],"" !Illtot'lU;:~tlcm 

enlGIOsmg room 

A recent al"-
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really cloes measm~ sub-surface ternD~eratnl'e in a fashion reUal)lle ellWI'I,e;ll for diagnos-

tic purposes. Microwave to oprtm'Hl 1989, 

Yamaura 

1.3.3 Radiography 

a, continuous "n<"rt1'11 

is by 

(~Iloores 

some lines which (l,re (Je'pel'twm. 

the most cornmonlly 

Wells source pro

to 

ma,tel'la!. Tung~;teIl, which 

is a common prociuc,es 

Smithson 1987]. The X-ray 

and Smithson 

m the energy range 57 to 

67keV is iHtered to remove unwalltE~(\ 

lower enj~r,e;les 

interaction of X-rays with matter is well understood at 

and ]ll;1LCI'(:lSCOPllC and is in 2,6 

aetion with body, is attenuated 

the microscopic 

On inter-

Compton " .. a,~~t:llll,K 

photc)el,ectrlc processes. Since Compton is dOll111I1<l,flt interaction a.t 

en~~rp;,les of llse, the attenuation is to the ,I",,,.,,,,, of IlHI,teli',la.l in body. 

tissue (hone) attenuates the beam more so tha,n less (flesh), Photons 

pass body without are to as the prima.ry 

The secondary beam is composed of photons that escape the body after undergoing 

Compton SC<Ltt~efll!lll:. 

Th~ radiographic image can be COllSllliel'ed to he intE~ll:r':\,tic.n of primaTyand 

quality is 

re(IUCE!d by use of 

col.HI11lat,ors a.t the <tetectlon 

and image display processes are effectively joined, therefore processing poorer quality 

J1nag(~s to leading to a examination rate of 

[Moores of to 

r~(I1H~f'. cost and potel1ltj<1~lly to lTnnl'()VP 

Commercially 

a,VcLlLaUH:! sw;tellUS now exist [Moores 

The of radiographic of the X-ray 

attenuation coefficients of internal body structure in the image, Further-

more, of soft tissue are to and quantitative 

measurement of the. X-ray attenuation densi~y of individual structures is jmpos:;ib!e, 

This IS by the use of CT 19i'50J 

(see section 1.4,1). 
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1.3.4 Radionuclide Imaging 

"'''''.vu",\..CJ ...... ' ull."',Ipng is an estabLislled me(llc;a,t 

ing mo,tlaJLlty lnstea,(! of an E'xtew)r source, the 

patient is injected with a radioactively ta~~l!:ed plla:nnaC€mtlc:al 

are ch<)sen !.m:lctiOlllS OT organs a.nd 

for their relative noll- to)jClty. Because all to a 

data of a pllj'siO!oglcal sigllifi{~all(~e is meaStlTe(i to 

the distribution of ad:lop:imrm:aceU1Gi(,,11 emits 

a gamma camera, is 

jection source As 

by sup,erp{)Sltl,on emiSSltOIl points, 

ganHlla camera of <..In..> I""':! , the world, is the Angel' 

camera 1964, 1987], in Due to 

the weakness of I'-SOUl'ces and the poor camera, ra(llOlml:~IJ(le 

IIW~rt:lIld! y noisy and char'acterised by poor ~p'LLI.:L! 19M]. 

In terest of 1''''''''"'''" In(·I'p:::I."~·CI soul'ce intem.ity collection 

cannot used to improve image As ex.'.mme:(! latN in thesis (section 1.4.2 

chapter 3) tcchnjques can be apl)lled to radiolluclide nllagl.ng so a 

image of the I-source can he reconstructed. 

1.4 MEDICAL COrvIPUTED TOMOGRAPHY 

;Ol1veIl,tlOnal medIcal lllilagmg moaall.ltH~S are cha;racterilsed 

.. n,n d·rl1 rf ,no' a clean of the body. It was in 

knowledge of the 

mE~ptne:gs in re

Allan M2LC1f!od Cormack 

dm.gn.ostlc purposes [Taube l1ad solved 

reconstruction problem knowledge of so-

lution 191 and published of a in 

;(\l'1ll::!.(·lr 1964] in the hope his work wou1d some It did not [Di Chiro 

and [1983] a solution to 

was pUI)WSIl€~d Russiall scien tis t 

by the t.;:ngw;h li."""t,,,"O due to the dDo;{~n{~e of an t;n:~Llsh tr'awsla'tio:rr. 

During 1960's many other re:sea,I"CHPrS also tndtepem1eI1ltly \XI",'I!""I on the prob-

lem [Bracewell 1956, Oldendor!' 1961, Knhl 

et al. 1969\ Gordon et ai. 1970, 

Hn::lJ of a practiC<LI medical X-ray err sc~.nnr,r hy Hnl!m~:11~1!(1 in Hi71leacl

iug to first publication of a head scan in 197:3 to 

note that a of a leg 

of Hounsfield by researchers from 
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1991]. all d Hounsfield shared the 1979 Nobel prize In physiology 

icine for the work they did ill developing medical X-ray C1' [Di Chiro and 

1980]. 

Other medica.l C1' have been developed during or to 

of 

are First ~4,''''L'''U~' 

emission l-l'ay lU Section 

fonowing modalities 

C1', folJowcd by 

emanation, ultrasound, can 

be useu to probt; the lUllnan bodYi Section 1 

An ('xciting; new modality, albeit expensive, is nuclear 

MRI for short. IvIRI, which uses intense magnetic fields 

frequency radiation to probe the. is reviewed in 

its use for medical 

1.4.4. There. are a 

CT at 

tomography (ETT) and 

experimental. Of 

are reviewed in lA.5. 

1.4.1 Transmission Computed Tomography 

Conventional medical C1' uses X-ra.ys as the emanations to probe the body. Due to 

the 111gh energy of the X-rays used (20-100 ke V), the index of the body is 

unity, the in line Diffraction effects 

can be to a very 111gh level of accuracy. physics of X-rays and of their 

interaction with matter is well understood , thus the two conditions 

(section .2) required for a successful imaging system are well satisfied. X-rays are 

sourced outside the body (see figure 1.2) directed through the body to detected 

by a of sensors. On passage the body the beam is attenuated, 

mainly by the Compton scattering process. The constitutive 

taken to be the X-ray attenuation density of the body. Since Compton is 
related to electron density, the X-ray attenuation density is found to be re1ated to 

mass of the body, thereby providing useful information on organ 

morphology and body structure. 

To form an idea.lised mathema.tical model of X-ray CT, the X-ra.y IS 

to be monoenergetic a.nd infinitesimally na.rrow. After transversing an inbornogeneous 

(two dimensional) body, by attenua.tion p.(x, E), the 

straight line L, the measured intensity of the beam J(E) is given by (see section 2.8) 

( 1.2) 

where fo is the initial X-ra.y intensity. Due consideration has been taken of the fact 

that }l, fo and f aU devend on the X-ray energy E of the beam. The projection over 
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Somct' 

SenSQrs 

Figure 1.2 A CT scanner for the coileclioll of cross-sectional informa.tion. 

the path L IS takell to he 

-In (:J 
;::: 1 /1( x, E)dl ( 1.3) 

It is welJ known [Radon 1 9 17, Herman 19801 that if all pl'Ojec tions a.re collected (t hal 

IS, aU projections that inteTsect the body), lhen Lhe constitutive parameter, which 

in this case is the X-ray attenuation density, (an be reconstrnctecl. In other words, 

Equation 1.3 is invertible when known for all L. How this may be done is exam

ined in Chapters 2 and 5 of this thesis. Given that the X-ray beam is easily sOUTced 

and detected [Garden 1984] and that good numerical algorithms exist to implement 

the inversion (Iis(ussed above tHerulan 1980] then the five {actors listed in section 1.2 

necessary for a Hseful medical imaging system have been demonstrated to be well satis

fied. X-ray transmission CT, of all medical CT moda.lities, satisfies the five factors tlle 

best [Garden et al. 1989j. 

In reality, X-ray beams are neither monochromatic nor infinitesimally narrow. Re

construction algorithms based on such assumptions will form images containing arti

fa.c ts. 

Due to the kinematics of Compton scatterillg and photoelectric absorption the 

X-ray attenuation coefficient decreases for increasing X-ray energy, throughout the 

range of energies of interest. X-ray sources llsed in transmission CT produce a. broad 
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of X-ray energy slIullar to source in 
secl~lon 1.3.3) The upshot is that for a broad <:,,,,,,,trllrr. 

energy are pn~felrel1ltid~lly clls:tn\)ntlOl1 narrows with 

plll~ncmHmo'n is Lf'rll!!,'(j beam 
of a rIHI.!'::\.,,'tPI'-

IstlCally higher energy, and thus have a lower attenu R,t ion Recon

will reconstruct an strue.tion ~.I"r(\rithm." assume lI. nHm()C1i,rOm()~tlc 

X-ray attenuation c.OEHm:!erU; fIAPJ)PT reg:iollS of 

ttttenuation co{~tnlne:t1ts 

hal'(lenmg can alleviated somewhat 

t~clHl'[ler 1978] and " . .",-,.,."v"",v :>t·nnIVlll.(1' C()IlSlst,ell(:Y constraints to hath 

measured data and reconst ructecl 

I'emaius the most slgnI11(<J~llt problem 

990J, 

width of the X-ray beam is finite enough that the neighbourhood of a 

to be reconstructed can include regions with appreciable va.dation X-ray attenuation 

COE~m·Clent, This is particularly nature 

of most reconstruction algorithms, which are applied to a (limensional body. 

finite width the in third (llIlnerlSIC)D of 

can lead to distorted 

11£11r'1.1l1.1 volume effect. 

of X-ray attelluation COf~mClellt. 

to as 

that many sca,tiere{i ph()tOI1S 

The use of collimators (see section 3.2.2 for a description of collimation) "'''_~".., reduces 

amount of de1~ected sc,1tterE~(1 o.,,-,'''''"'V'', but not encmg,n to gU;;Lrante'e J)ll'ev,ention of 

;t.n.H;.;.r"s 1D<:IU<ll1n./i!: reduced X-ray attenuation COl~lticjents near and large 

objects. Computer assisted corrections Gan improve [Crawley 1990]. 

1.4.2 Emission Computed Tomography 

principles of X-ray CT can to 

7-photons due to the distribution of ra(lIophanma,C€llliICa in the emls-

sion is to ra(llO!rltH:U(i,e nnall?;mg is to 

are two fundamental rtH4~A""TI and transmission [Bates 

et al. 1983J. the eX!)emmeIlter over sources choos-

ing the c,.,.",n .".rn and lllPU"'" of aclmJ:lHstraclacm of pharmaceu tical) in emis~ion CT. 

eQlliiSltOn CT is a remote sensing problem transmission CT is a remote 

Df()mn!!" problem. that constitutive parameter emission GT is the 

source distribution than some property of the as is the case with 
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source 'U~,"UOU"A"'U 

is enclosed in a is __ "Y/~. to atteu

nation body. This is a ~"'l'ion.q pro.blem to em.ISSIOll CT it is 

the source distribution is to be A ttelluation of 

the reC01i:itl'llictlon prCI0 IEoIU, 

In transmission knOWledge of the source a.nd <Let;ec:tor positions 

p:tt 11 of beam. source is "1", H~","I 

7In"".,_ in emission CT1 some path must bE' 

not 

T-pllOltOll must be (Jcl~eC'te(J 

cess dej~ermjJuing a 1'-photon 1s path is called dt1'eCI~Winat locaJtsaj:iOlr~, Two ~ejlt:THJ a.p

proaches to I-ra.y directional \oc(ttisation are favollred ill H terat me [J a.szczak 

In photon emission computed tomography (see figure 1.3) a col-

UlIl<tL\J1 is pla.ced in front of the gamma, camera achieves dil'ccl:i01l1a! IU~a,L!:,<Lo\UII 

by bru te force; only those photons perpendicular to the of the camera are 

permitted to be detected. A rather severe of is acc~epte(j 

for knOWing the incoming photon's a scan, the galUn1la camera is rota.ted 

around the so that a set of OJt~Ct.IOt1lS an~ co.llectecl. 

An a.ltenHU;C means of photon directional IOcaL!:iatloll is to use som-ces emit 

multiple photons in a ]Jrio'ri known cOl[lfil~UJ:atlorls and ,J aszczak 1990j. Detection 

of all photons from one emission point det;ennll1latiion of source 

A 

ex,Lmple of a system is positron emission tOlllog:mr>hy (P illustrated ill 

1.3, of 1'-sources as in 
annihilate an electl'on, very ncar 

em,pl()ys uv,,,u.vu sources, 

Do;sitl"on source position, 

resulting in production of two 511 in (almost) 

exact opposite directions. of two photons 

somewhere on very near) the line mt lerslElct:lllg 

The SOUTce in em.lss.lon CT is et1l;Omitelrt, in the sense 

attention must to the attenuation of 

the dlsembodied case, the projection along 

source to 

euc;losmg body is 

photons by the 

is tra,nsluc!~nt 

McJLJOTIlneU 1989j. In 

(lA) 

J( ill) is the 1'. ra.y source distri bu tion. Equation 1.4 is equivalent to the projec-

timl 1.:1) of transmission CT, except 

nol be considered, 

For disembodied eUlISS!Oll 

the energy dependenr.e of 

source is known a priori to he 

problem same soilltl.ons as 

veloped in Chapters '2 and !j for transmission CT inverts Equa.tion 1.4. 
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Sensor 

I lit! I! II I II I ~I 
l 4 
i " L Collimator 

/ 
: 

,/ 
, -----,. 

SP 

I 
i 

COMPUTED TOMOURA r HY 

Sensor 

I , 
/ 

'if . , 
:' 

Body 

Sensor 

PET 

1.3 sPEeT amI PET scanner geometry. [Il SPECT a collima.ted gamm:>. 

Cil.mera, is fQtaJed around the those incident to tlle ClUncra face are 

admitted ..,An."""'" determines the source 

to lie an a line the two detection points. 

to reconstruction is 

the medical '.dn,'''''''-' CT uu<,;:,'U>1' CT 
problem. Let the roeffident of be JL( ro), the 

for the embodied CT problem is 

p,( ",I)d/' dl (1.5 ) 

i-photon is sourced at the positron ro and escapes the body at the point Xe, which 

is dependent on the L, the of the body. [n it is not known how 

to 1.5 (Bates et al. 1991, Bates 1989J. a 

made. Normally, the body is taken to 

be by the constant {1. 

A variety of 

berg 1979, Tsui et 

to he 

or eVen 

attemUttion 

it is probably not 

Ve1'Y to models any more than those which assume 

constallt [Tan et al. 1987], Many commercial scanners do not take 

consideration of the effects of Links 

in SP in the loss of almost potentially useable 

photons. geometrical e-fficiency (that is, ratio photons detec.ted to emit-

from a point source) of a parallel hole coUimator is of order of 1 X 1O-4 lBudinger 

et at. collimators, which holes to focus at a point a 

finite distance past body! improve et 1986]. It 

is 11 of that one is forced to 

accept photon-limited measurements, necess(l,rily degrades image In the 
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interest of IJ(L',l<:',IH ~""~"," data coliecti.on cannot mCl'e,ised to improve pll,otOrll 

'AH'''"'', thus 1Il0re sensitive sensors Illore el11clelf1t CI)U€~Ct110U are In 

tions 3.5 a.6 varions proposed sensors for SPEeT are <:;:,,\ic!'UI,llL'::U. Another problem 

COlllnlMors stems from of partlcll[lm'ly at 

into the coLlim,at()1' may 

pass. The 

If the thickness is too 

are referred to as 

nI>111pt1':'I.t,iroll thl'mll~h the sl'!ptal fius 

oCCllrs, l'€'sultlnll: in (iele;nL(I€~(l ima.ge rec:onstruct1011. tf thlcklne~;s is too 

spat 1'1.1 is 11ence a ('(,\,lnf)I·I"lI\lI.~i{> must be 

en1erg;ies above 2501<eV a.1'e of little pra~ctlcal use due to 

et 1992). The ft.t'I)metl'IC response 

I J a,:szc.:zal, et at 19S1]. is 

to the depth of collimator holes. Relatively attention has 

been to developing re(;on:stlrll(;t}(}!1 SI=lH:mH~S take consideration of the colli-

matol' response [Tan et al. Floyd et at, 19881. systems do not 

the problems dne to collimators hut own set of hm,lta,tlo,ns. The {H8taJ!lCe a 

pO~sltl'on tt'(l'ifCIS in tIle body befm'€: <blll!!lI1J'!..LIUIi and 

of two annihilatioH photons degrade 

an!~ul;tr devia.tion from 1800 

In gen!eracl, PET tYl)ical1y 

a SP;ltl,ll resolution 12 mill whereas 

In summary, emissi011 CT, in contrast to transmission CT, suffers from low 

ton counts and poor spatial resolution. This, coupled with due to at-

tennatlon of inside tbe body of pho-

to poor quality. are 

and of the order of 10 minutes. value of SPEeT in the 

tumours and l"'::>lVll::> as well as the eVll,IllEbtlO,n 

has ap'pW:MlOl1 in the study of epllep'sy, dementia, tumoUrs 

and glucose metabolism [J aszczal< 

necessary to support a cyclotron on site for 

),1'~trirJ,;; its .use to hospita.ls, 

a(h:Htl.on:a.l costs it is 

SPECT is examined i.n much greater detail in Chapter 3, where as[)ects IllCIlHI-

ing COlumaHon, ge(Jlnet.ry various del~ettjcln ,.,.,,", ..... ,,'" 

sc,l.ttenuft. camera is mtrol:\u(:ed. in LllaPter 4 

to KeC011strU(~ti(Hl (kLl",U'<H1Ul'" useful to 

camera are rm"lev'Ied in Chapter 5 

measurements made 

UrlJ"m·iH contributions to re(:O[J,stllU<::tlcm 

1.4.3 Ultrasound 

Although traIlsrnission CT, all 

IIn(lelrS~anaalDie IlI1.rtp;es, there is an 

most <t uantifiable 

risk to the t when ionising 
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of body ,e;Olrlacls or develop-

This, (',OllIPl€~(1 

the prospect of new {.lIa'l!:nOSltlG<llL~ 

ultrasound ,tS an emanation. ~\;$U\;$n~jJy (;(>1151,(1e1'lo(1 11<\'l'llll€S$ [Wells 98 

[Dussik HJ42j, lioWE'ver 

it was not until 1950's that pr<1~ctl.(',a! advances were made in me(Jjeal ultrasound 

M-
scan) are now well established 

pli{:l:ttions incluclle OII)st,etrIICS, cardiology 

creatic. Doppler Clet;enmIlle blood 

of energy Cm:1t(l,ml,n~ treqwencles above 

the upper audible for medical ultrasound is to mean 

waves of freqnen(,y from O.5MHz up to l5M 

is cOl:!1plicated not 

mCl'e~l,Ses the diffi(:lllty of accurately 

solving the governing wave equations [Greenleaf 1983). For these reasons j the usefulness 

of medical is (recalling 

reCluirelne:nts stated in section 

nOn-llnEmr and anisotropic I;;IJ'C:C~"', 

ultrasound with inVOlves 

n!tr)T'nf.lrlln_ Ullttr<l,ctlon, retl:'actlOlu, r€me4[;tlc~n and 

of pmpa~~atlon. exploited to ~;eIlerla,te 

contrast Hla,I'!"'!', un"'!"."" of tissue. 

Consider a pulse of 

medium. 

raSIOUIIU p'ropa~<l,tillg through a me,dmtn 

Consirdel'ing Q,'Oc;;HY<b'I.UlL in isolation from 

a speed 

characteristic to 
the attentHLtmg nu)nl'rr.v 

InH~ar.ly with an upper trequle'n(~y for a defare'CI pen

etration depth [Wells 1981 j. This compromises Sl)a.tlal resolution which is by 

uses 2-3 MHz ult'rasloUItcl 

a wa'velEmgth normally lilnit~~d to 

the wavelength. 

of ultrasound is 'U~.""~il. upon an mtlert;ace between two of 

Snell's law <:LVI/ue,:;. of the mCIdlCl!lt wave is translnitted 

It is important to unlaer'st~m(l the rest is rerleClcea 

cl ifrer,em:e between specular retlectiem WHJe-an!,ne ba(~k-sc<~ttlere!d waves. 

1nT'ln,'1' is by 

mc:ullmt on an of media of significantly ditten~nt refractive 

arc the low eChOl:J8 over a raDgl~ in the bearn 

to inhomogeneities within the medium. The inhomogeneities are small (with respect to 

wavelength) having index different t;;l the SUTToluHlmg III 1;;U I OJ,lI!. 

wide-angle back-scattered are nearly of of UlC.lGfmCC, 
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basis of pulse-echo imaging systems, 

Medical B-scan is based npOll pulse-echo principles and is a 

p(}sition indicatol' developed World W«.I' n 

Ii 

of 

A.n 

is injected into the body and the taken belGwl?en tl'allsmission of 

the p \lIse and reception of echoes is measured, In two-dimenfiioual post tion 

itllcl dir€'ction scan lines are to direction or the 

beam. The mt,enslty al011g the serm Hlie is rlll,,,.,..tl,, ['elated to the inteusit .... of tIle echoes 

received. A 

throngh the 

is formed hy scanning the ultrasonic beam 

that tIle ultrasound propagates in straight rays itne! at 

COllstant speed, true for the hUlilan body, B-scan. at pl'O-

qualitative information of organ morpbology and juxtaposition, 

Im)CE~SSJ!ll.e: is not can be scanned in real time, a for c;\'lrdlOlclf!i-

1.4 illustmtes the typical use B-scan mstnlmenl~atloll 

study of an organ within body. A variation on the uses the doppler effect 

to measure blood flow. 

Sonrce and Sensor 

Body 

Figure 1.4 illustration of the llse of B-scan instrumentation for imaging the bOllndaries of objects 

within the body, Tbe echo obtained is defined by the solid reflection bOlllldary points lying 

puLse paths (dotted 

ultrasound requires 

projection CT and 

mates ultra.solmd as straight ra.ys a.nd 

Vlt rasou nel 

The 

to include the effects of diffraction. In reconstrncting (Ju,an!;lt2Ltl\le 

teristics of ultrasonnd interaction with tissue can be m€!{\.SlLlre:O in n,'"",',,,,\ 

., Attenuation 

• Speed of propagation 

can 

seven chal',te-

[Wells 19881: 
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• Acollstic impedance 

10 ?-.Jotion of tissue 

• Blood flow 

In different tissue types do not have snJiiciently rHf1Fpl',pont 

of or to 

fol' example 

ca,nc.el'OtlS a markedly tlirr:o .. ,c."t of propagation 

is !l'1"InW'n the acoustical III1PI:!(Id.ll(;t: CT 
it's reCollstmct the attenuation, time of or sca.U€;I"m,j!; properties of the 

body [Robinson and Greenleaf 1985J. 

formulate a linear second Clfder wave p(nl~,tlnn to model ultrasound prop-

agation, 1ollovvmt;r assnmptions are made [Robinson 

e The ma,{lUIUS is negl.igible 

intrinsic properties the body are ""','rrAn./, 

,,.,, "',.' " ,'"y) ',,, waves are the only propagation 

e U1SPJa(~ement ampll tude (of IS ent)U!l:n to ignore non-line:arlitiE~S 

• Density gr.l.men{;s of the 

Under these aS~>Ul'llpltlO!1S, the t:mle-lD(Jlepenaellt wave 6",.",tiAn aD'[)Uj~S j:-:>KU<lr2:yK 1971J, 

where 

= 0, 

w , 
k:::.= -+'I():. 

c 

( I ,6) 

(1. 7) 

The wave '1/J( x) is excess pressure exerted on body at x, 

w is the of wave, complex wave the 

wave propagation speed and a( x) is the absorption coefficient, is often 

Ilsed as the theoretical basis of ultrasound imaging despite the fact it does 

not reflection correctly [Robinson Greenleaf 1985]. Any implmnentable 

to Equation 1.6 must involve sOlne approximation. 

The first approach exalnined herein is to ignore diffraction so that the 

f!.e~DUl:€:ltJncial optics can be ap is treated as ray propagation, where 
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the rays are t!eJllOi;ed which a,c()Usticai ",''''''~''u is transported, 

""""U'o k:o to k the wave function can 

1986] 

+ <fJ( rr:)) gives the 

pertUl'bation in ac()Ustic,;).1 

of the field, term Is to 

due to inl1oUllogem~itij~s 

lll<1miIPul,a,tilon of _~" __ "'~.. Equation l.S 

II: -+ 001 thus ,""'11'1"1,"1110' fJlrF'"",,"fll'm "'m~,,~;:;, it call be 

shown 

'V(x + <fJ). v(x + <p) ::: ( 1.9) 

wllere 1!, the refractive index, is given by 1L::: k(x)jko. U) is called the eikonal 

(le11n~~s the path of the rays. If v¢(::c) is in the dirf'ction 

of ray then Equation I,D can be simplified and solved to [Bom and 

Wolf 1980] 

can be considered to be a "tl':1.iil,'h 

The n(x) can be 7'prrm"tYllrt.>" 

addition to making the "''''''<XUilH!'-n,,, 

l
:C 1 

(n-I)dl, 
:eo 

( 1.10) 

_,j""VU',,,,, ill the same sense as of 

the measured Remember that, in 

eqtlatjon, both 

diffraction and refraction are ignored to the l'ay approximation, 

the propagation of ultrasound does refract and diffract sig;nificantly we 

", .... ",1>'-1 ultmsound projection CT to be of poor eonta,in al,tifacts, 

is found to be the case only for areas of the are 

relatlvelV IlOl'Ologen,eollS and limited in "'1-'00>",,' 

te6tes 

Val'liOUS constitutj've p''lTa:mel;el's of 

Vj v'" """. CT. Both 

from tra,nSitlllt;Slcm measurements. 

reflection measurements, 

over ellip tical ,,111"':> ,N"" 

body ca.n be me:asureCl by l.Htras,QUIHI 

prc~pal~atlon can be reconl~trllctltl(/ 

ultlrasl:)ullld can be reconstructed 

prcIJe(:tIC>llS are corlSl(lEm~d to be Inrc.<1t':l 

om::ctl(H1 of prclpai~atjon 

of ultrasound. reconstruction problem is solvable but not as straightl.or1walrd 

et. ai, 1 to 

been made by LI1'l'lgllt et {Enl'ight et at. 1992, I!;nl'lglnt 

Diffraction tomographic methods attempt to wave Equation 1.6, 

wit hou t ignoring diffra.ction. L",n,.u,,", [I(x) to be some of the 

intri!1;;i(' nU\J)prti(>" of the body, then Equation 1.6 can he written in polarisation-source 

form as ef. al. 1991], 

(1.11) 
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1.11 gives tlle that the wave 

no approximation IS involved since 

the 

pro hlelll is to from measurement 

to Eqllation 1.11 can 

practical lise to 

body. It is to derive an 

wave. 

of 

1.11. Two approx..imations are (tS the 

imen tal 

COIll poun ds 

1.4.4 

resonance ( 

as it is now 

resonance 

et 

m the body 

to be in the forward direction 

by refraction 

of bone and gas) which "".,,,,,;,,, 

interaction of 

algorithms wave 

e.,'<per

of ray 

resonance imaging (MRI) 

modality. Nucie,ll' magnetic 

by [1946] and Purcell 

and Adelstein 19871. 

fields including both physical a.nd 

biophysics and biocbem

account of MRI imaging was 

bas developed rapidly> leading to the 

installation of MR.I equipment in hospitals in mid 1980's. 
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MRl can cousidered to be botb remote probing and remote seI1Slltlg. By the lise 

radio frequency (RF) of a elelllE'ut 

USl.lal1y hydrogen) are excitelr;L return to e(1l1itibrium states! 

RF radiation which is Clel;eclt,.ec! and interpreted to generate 1m,agEl:s. The 
nllvsical processes are well et ai. 1989j liUlsnaw and 

via 1946J, hut is COll,lpr1oml'sed by 

e)'lfH?.l1Isj\re hi'lxctw::;,rl' necessary to colltrollE'd 

mtemse ma.gntmc fields [Young et 1987} . ./:"aciilties all)proa<:11l11tg 

sta,tlo!n are nei~(LE\(j to prodllce the necessary It is 

the expense in\i'oh/ed in a MRI suite 

of MRl to We,:lJHiV western nations. 

As a medical ima,ging modaLity MRl offers a,(!11autag;es, some of wllich are 

uni.que to MRI, including [Wells 1981 j 1992] 

• radiation 

• Ability to imaging 

• Direct t hr(",e-dimension a1 41"""0''''0 

• Contrast controllable and superior to X-ray CT 

11> Imaglmg of heretofore hidden structures bec~a,m,e bone (and gas) is transparent. 

ME~aSUr(mllent of physiological processes (blood flow ) temperature) 

• Microscop y is, high-resolution lm;a.grng) possible 

11> ::i-p~~ctroscOr)v possi b Ie 

There is no eVlclellce that is harmful to 1981, 

provided upper to magn<~1;IC field <:t.TPI1I()'th are "h~t"'r1J",(1 [Young et ai. 1lRI 
enormous scope fo1' tissue characterisation, 

.... ~'''~,'' el ai. L989J. It is not to know 

to interpl'et 

Can be to be 

can pr()cee<1. recently MRI Sl,lfrer€~d 

good ""'"Itttt resolll tWin nlla,:~e;) were reCIU!l['e(J 

constitutive 

int(~I'pret~1Lti(m of an 1'J RI 
partlcll1arly if 

new 

sea,nnmg tecllnlques, slice scan of Is are now a,curev~~OIe [Wehrli 1992J. l,Olnplete 

volumes can sean ned in. [Wehrli 1992]. A spatial resolution apIPfC)achiI1:g; 

that is with whole body scanners 1990, Wehrli 1992]. 

There is poltential for further improvement in "1""",,',1"1'" 1> 1)'c!.I;l',U resoiu tion as 

'" III", 1"1('''''' in {H'ilcector technology are Claims true time and 

spatial resolution bettering X-ray err will be possible in the nea,r future a.re present in 

th€ literature [Wehrli 1992]. 
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MRI offers the advantages of a variety of studies other than whole body imag

ing. With MRl micl'OscoPY one can generate images of 

resolntiolls of 5-50ttm. Such very fine resolution IS not '-.A'O'-.,." 

with sp;Ltial 

to whole 

1992J. MRl call 

1992]. Although 

body due to signal to noise 

l'l'Iade 

MItt is 
no f01" contrast or radiation. There are MRI 
may replace angiography in many cases [Ne.ndnger 1990]. Tracking of motion of 

tissues is also possible witl1 Magnetic resonance is a rec.ently 

oped method which allows to be lU""""""'.H 
noninvasively [Axel and et body is 

with fields in can b~ tagged as identifiable 

move the Wi magnetic 

resonance. spectroscopy} which utilises the phenomenon known as the chemical shift. 

aile can obtain infol'mation on the relative of different components of 

the same nucleus [Porter and 1988, Neuringer 1990j. Candidate nuclei for exalll· 

ination indnde P and With resonance spectroscopy tumours can 

be the resolution of 1 em is 

poor 

Many texts (for example, see Hill and Hinshaw [1985]) use the simple analogy 

of a spinning top to introduce concepts of l\MR. The same concepts are easily 

derived underlying equations in a clear manner [Mansfield ,\,TId 

Morris 1982) Hinshaw and Lent Hl83], which shall be the approach 

The principles of c.an only rigorously 

in the context of quantum the knowledge values 

of a mechanical system evolve in the same lUanner as the equivalent 

we start with the classical model of nnclear due to 

Bloch [1946]' w hieh is 

( 

where M(t) :::: nuclear in the i,j Ik coorcli-

nate systern, H is the field and Mo is the magnctisation. 

T11e parameters and Tz are the spin-lattice and the spin-spin relaxation re· 

spectively. Examination of the Bloch equation reveals that I evolution of 

M;; towards its equilibrium MQ that T2 governs evolution of lVixi + Myj 

towards its equilibrium value of zero. The constant AI is determined hy the type of 

nuclei being imaged. 

Let the iTlitial M(O) = (m.rl my, 1I1,Z) and the applied magnetic 

field be H = Hok. Then, according to t.he Bloch equation, the nuclear magnctisation 
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IS by 

lvJ(-t) = 
:;;:: 

(1. 

(1.14 ) 

= iArfy and m = 7Ilx +imy. It is seen magnetisatioll spins in the 

transverse (or x-y) plane with frequency Wo :::: -'rHo, is as the 

L(mno}' thing to note is if H 

is sp,ttlrlJly 8111(:0(1ea then the Lannar frequency tbe body is :Sp<LL1~.Uy encoded. We 

intrcduce tbe ""'<,Il .. ,,, ... t G = to the field by 

IJ(t, :;;;;: + G(t) . x)k, 

where x = Y, z). Tl1e resonant frequency of the body is then ellc(>ue<L by w = 

only a particular region of the body respond to an RF pulse 

This ability to spa,tiaJJy the body tht' of 

Iv! IU teclllmques. An scan typically involves a sequence of t:,'-I,I~G.~IL'll J'eadont 

sequences. excitatioll., various are 

used to excite and spatial1y encode tbe lUagn,~tic spins of the nuclei. Followiug excitation 

the uees a voltage in coils, 

are used during tbe l'eaa01Jt period to form various pulse 

sequ en ces. 

t;onSl'c{er a gnHW~nL d.IJI,JU<::U Irmllted,lately after RF pulse 

during readout. Lannor frequency of the body is constant on planes pel'pen-

to that plane to the RF willl'espoJad.. 

In way the ttu'ee·,(Jjl,lle:nSI·on;'l.l ~"a.<l'-'U tl':\,n"t('.rYll (see is measured. 

S to three-(llulel1SlO'OS 

can applied, This is The d.1S'1(1 vantage of 

pl'<)Ce.dUlre is that scanning is too 

A commonlly tool MItI is the gradient In 
MRI, an applied to the which is 

by a t11';\,tl !J>1rlt. the the is 

t turned on. The pulse at 1" 

is [Hinshaw and Lent 

S(l)=kj (1.16) 

on I f)'TlI i'l1"'IIlHf the T", term, is th ... Fou riel' transform of the sough t 

sation. "I",I~on~;tnlf.tlon prohll'm is r ....... ,.,.v ..... Fouti~r tr;\,"'''''("\I'ln 

m.ethod wa.s l>ro'r)OSI~(1 by et al. [1975J. 

to zero, is referred to as the 

or FlO. the signal is proportional to the transverse ma'lSnetl:5;ttion 
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cOlnpositiollS of the three constitntivE.' par(l.lJleters to be fonned. 

to ont any ou(O'. of the ('Ollstitn 

known as saturation 1'CCO!Jery the 

be illlportant 1·;"Jlllllr~"t.!()fI!,( 

Silllii;:u' proton ciellsit.y 

are 

of (Ii tf"",T' ,t> n I". 

pra~(tice, it is (\ifiicillt 

sequeoce 

can 

echo in which the Vel'8lHi p can he cOl1tl'oil('(L imlC!1".Slon 

1'ecovel'Y can 11sed to produce T\ Various sequMC(>,5 their 

effects are discussed hy Mansfield anel Morris [1982J a.nd Pavlicek et aL [1984}. 

1.4.5 Other Computed Tomographic Modalities 

During the late 19705 and early 1980s, before MRl became weU established, there was 

mlPel~llS to develop new CT modalities since tissue is ditlicllit to with 

X-ra.y transmission CT, A few modalities been proposed for 

me(ilCal 1ll1agmg [BaLes et at. 1983, Garden et al. 1989]. In section two CT modali-

ties cunentllv resealrch for medical applications are COIISI(Ier.ecl. are ele.ctrJical 

ex(:eil~ent soft tissue 

estao.llstled whether 

HUI"-",J.<."""'" tomography (EIT) and microwave 

poor SP<LtI<:l.l rl~solut;iOI\. It is to 

they will become significant m<:~(1IICal uuaglmg 1l.ILIU(l,1141Ies. 

EIT, as an illUtgll1lg t;t~ctrnlque, 1930s where it was ill geology 

ft to find 

considered me(/lcaJ applications. The emanations eI1llUI()VE~d are electrical currents of 

low the case body, frequl:m(~ies rall-.!orlg 1 kHz to 100 

are suitable. For frequency range potenti.alof can be treatE~d 

as quasi-static. An electrical current is applied to the body via on the surface 

of the body. potentials on the body are meaStlrel~, 

IJr{WH:les inj(Jrnlatlon on the of the body. has <Lla,gnIDstlc 

sinc.e different tissues have the 

emanations are safe to use on human 

low) the cost of the system is relatively obtainahle 

~!J'L~I<:i.l resolution is limited by the arnount independent information that can be 

measured. Since it is difficult to develop reliable equipment that can use 

more than to 32 electrodes, the amount of measurements is 

very is poor. To achieve good rec:onstI'l1ctlO'n 

to be very accurate, thus it is whether the is faithfuL 
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The iufluence of couductivity on electric current is uD,tler'stc)od but is UIIU1<1n· 

to to derive 

the governing equation, which is 

( . 

4> is the potential ()' is the /'f\'HIl\rt.'v'1'1l ele'ctrllC potential 4) is 

apI)tlea CI!lrr'€llIC, it is 

the body. This 

measured on the houndary the body. Because ()' 

(1,150011 bonndary. 

p1'Oil)leln is tlleoretlcU1y COIlsisterl t I L)t:d.l:;ttl· 

to U<:!ll1Qt,e 

by A COlllducti\rity cr soillticllI to t:(l1l1atlon 1.17 on 

[Abdul Razzak et al. 1987]. 

crowave field. or to",'",,,, "d S(;Ml;CrE'(l (transmitted) 

is mel(i.Slllf€l([ wi th antenna arrays. lVllc!c)w;:tve uuel'cLCtll0n body is ,,,:>.,,"" t.'u,," 

to var'mt;lOI1S in plp'l'tl:·lr;~.1 conductivity and al€~le<:trJlC pen:lutttvity. 

e,nt characterisation than 

that microwaves are safe at low ,"O""U';lAV.T 1l1lC:rm:va\le tt~Cnl[lOllDgy already 

1990J. The dls:ailv'anl;ag,es include m cOllmmntica.tiem 

necessary t.l'::1I.clfl,Ol1 I)et;w~~en ''''''.n:., resolution penetration into 

cumbersome ant~nna arrays. The spatial 

1'e50]U tion is 1 em. The re<:OI1tstlruc:tiem t~~ch,nj!~lH~S are similar to used in 

0"T'~'5"t,P"1: 'I'Vl't,hlplI\ is the breakdown of 

to allow et 1990J. 





Chapter 2 

MATHEMATICAL PRELIMINARIES AND BASIC 

PHYSICAL PROCESSES 

This chapter serves to introduce the Hotation, mathematical concepts and basic 

which employ. In Section 2.1 notation in 

thesis is stated. Section 2.:2 and its subsections introduce a variety of int~gral 

transforms are to Chapters .s and 6. Of particular interest to 

Radon tra,ns'ltOf1t1l Inversions to the Radon transform are developed in Sections 2.3. 2A 

inversions are further examined in Chapter .=., in the revie\\' of CT and 2.5. 

recons truction. 

The main thrust of this thesis is to the Compton scattering ca.lllera III 

the coutext of SPECT. To do this it is necessary to have some undel'standin,~ of X-ra.y 

physics. interaction of X-rays and matter is reviewed in Section 2.6 and its sub

sections. The detection a.nd measurement of X-rays is discllssed in Section '2.7 and its 

Sil bsections. These results are used extensively throughout Chapters J and -I. 

2.1 NOTATION 

Let Z denote the set of integers, set of real numbers and C the set of complex 

numbers. Let lR." denote n-dimensional Eltclidean vector space over the scalars R.. 

Elelllents of R7I are written as ordered n-tuples, thus x = (Xl, X2,"': x,,). Let the non· 

nega.tive integers be denoted by Z+. The set of directions in R" are the unit \'(~ctors in 

R" which form the set 

(2.1 ) 

Let Y" denote the spa.ce 

"'in = lR X §n-l. (2.2 ) 

An element of v." is written as the ordered pair (8,0) for s E It and i:J E S,,-l. Let Y 

denote the space given by th" ordered pairs (8,0) where s ;::: 0 and 0 :; f) < 2r.. 
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space differs 

is ,,']jne' 

coordillal;e ;:V."'U>1l1 in IEr~ in 

a 'point'. The space is eX[,en<letl 

(} 11") == (-$,8 -11") == (,Q,8 + 
synonymously, are I "'I"II n 11"" II" not luen[,ll~al. 

and Y Gl,ll 

The space is 
Ullit direction vector in 

panwlE'terilsatl1cHI 8(t) for t E [0, 
tW(Hlioumsious, WhA""",,,, Y. uses 

The ~ the square root of ne!!:atlve 

can IVT'l,tt,,'n a.s z::::: 1l + tv 'It, v E R. 

is to be 

texts a.$ dz ::::: d notation is ,"."~U"." 

lIHll)re:5SI()ll the differenti:al is a. vector, a· 1I1I~Hl(tll\.en HUI,IUII. 

hypel'~volume Int,,,,,·,.,,,] 

compact as 

A fUllction f(x) can be 

J =: j+ + 

f+(x) == /(:t;)+/(-x), 

j- ( x) == --'-----'-

j+( ::::: 0 for aU X, f is 

j-(x) = 0 for 

to be odd. 

A of SJ;a.I1<!anJ lllnrtifn, are in 

(letmed to be: 

{ 

-1 
sgn(x) == 1 

abs(x) ::::: {-x 
X 

The ~}'''~(H'(lpr Bessel function of the 

by [Arfken 1966] 

.1: < 0 

x:::: 0 

x < 0 

x 2: 0 

x is 

c 

""'l,n",,, in some 

the 

: to bE' \Itritten in 

(2.3) 

(2.:») 

to be even. Likewise if 

The following functions are 

(2.6) 

(2.7) 

n E Z+ and z E is 

in intlef!ra! form as [Abramowitz and Ste,g;un 1965, Watson t966j 

(2.9) 
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nth-order Chebvsllev polynomial of , T,,(:c), ;1; E R is given ill 

form as anu 1965J 

[n/21 ( /, \)1 
T (,.) = ~ "'(_ !)k n -". - 1 , ':2,.)11-'21.; 

" ./: :2 t:o k!(n - 2k)! ( .~ 

call be eXl)reSSe~(1 in terms of trigonoUletric functions as [Abramowitz and Ste-

gun 1965] 

The dir<1c function £ (:1:) is defined hy properties 

6(:1:)=0 forxiO, f: 8(x)dx:::: I. 

It can be shown that [Jac1{SOIl 

where ell b c are constants and the Xi are the zerOS of the function 
of ...,toO',,,,, tlr", The Kronecker is to be 

'-.Ul ) -
{

li = j, 

o i f. j, 

Other sta.naanl IUnctllons are introduced as neEHle,(J. 

Consider the vectors f g, The problem of "OI'VlllQ' 

there exists a unlqule SI)lutlon f for all 9 and if 

(2.11) 

(2.12) 

13) 

(2.14) 

the 

(2.1,)) 

on g. If these conditions are not fulfilled then the IJf()bl,em is called 

in 

1.1"ll"n~fornL are ill-posed in the sense 

solution 01' at best the solution exists 

to the Radon 

means that at Worse is no 

is not continuous. In the best case f = A-1i 
need not be dose to f ::::: A-1g even if is dose to g. Therefore arise due 

to in the solution operator. I) articular, the unavoidable data errors 

are in implementation the solution. this the Inv'pl'~:P 

solutl.on IS in analy tica! forn! 5 deals witlI issues to 

machine imr)lement;lti()n. 
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2.2 INTEGRAL TRANSFORMS 

UM.P{]1'fT.L UfJ.7J.'iIf,."TfI. F(u) of J(x) by the is a rel.a.tl()llSIHP of t]le 

F(n) = l v 
fCc)K(u,x)dx. 

op,era,tlcm is often to be mall>PHlf;!: of a runctlclll J(:1:) in x-sp<"LCe 

t111{>L1118T 11.Ulc:tlcln F('u) in ·IN;pace. It l;"'IUi<HIl.)U 2.16 

in thesis whatever cormll;IOlIS are necessary for 

An operataI' notation can be to represent In t,po"!'" I transform, thus 

(2. 

r:"lio','!"lnhir uppe-rca,.,<;e where J:.. is the operator. 

operators, Often the tJ·"jlill,a will be dropped 

are <LIV~d.\.:> used to represent 

assuulea to be understood. 

square serve to delimit the domain to 

omltt~~<l then the operator is assumed to act on everything to the Iml:lle(lHl.I~e 

J:.ttllil<HIUU 2.17 can thus be written as F = '('/' 

All 11"1U'(}"""" transforms considerecl heTein are linear, that is 

qaf + bgJ = + bJ:..g, 

for scalar a and b. An inverse operator J:.. -1 is expected to exist such 

f(x) = £., -1 F{ u). 

of 

(2. 

(2.19) 

However l the transformation may be ill-posed existence is compli-

198!)]. Inverse are cle1/el(}o€!d each case as neE~<lel(J. 

ael:lV2.tlCm of tW(Hlmlenlsio:nal Radon transform is the 

of integral tnll1sfonns 

tra,ns1'orlrn space where in ffikLUy n"~irr.I"'''1 

to solved in tra,ns1iorl!l1 space, all inverse is aPl[:Jll€!d to 

the final solution. It is shown in :,ec:tlc,n chat the measurements a CT 

scanner can be described as an integral transform. Inverting 

gives a statement of to reconstruct the In 

the sections a variety of operators needed for results developed in this thesis 

are defined. 

2.2.1 Fourier Transform 

Consider the function f(a:;) E.C for a:; E R7L, f is 
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,. DlE~CeWI~ie C()11 t:mllOtlS 

& diflfel'lmtiable 

II o,,,,.>Vl'''"'''':I integrable, that 

1985] 

F(u) = :J[J(x)J(u) = 

Fourier t,r:;lI>:llror'm (len111tllon will rnTI1nnl 

form with 

it is an I n t.i>O·l·~.l r.rans

f is j'",f,>crr'>/l to as Ilnae:l~·SlDa(:e 

domain of F as Fourier-space. Note that I .... """",,· tl'an>:fcn'1l1S of fUlictions (01' and 
1m'lctloI1S defined over are always upper case It can 

be demonstrated tIle following identity [Sneddon 19:51] 

f(x) ::;; 1) 

is known as the Fouder 

The inverse Fon riel' transform is 

to 

estab,Ustled to be 

COt:tdl1;WtlS on f given above. 

f(x) :;:: F(u)J(x) == r 
ill" 

The conditlons on f are too ,restrictive in that many of uo satisfy 

thus having no Fourier transform in the the sense de!med above, By use of 

the of functions, 2.20 can to b<.> true 

for all This 

includes mntmtelY oscillating functions With this 

k:n,owleage, the above for fare 

properties of the transform are Silfipli~ 

lication of of the dependent V<1l'j<1lJll:l in 

for constants u, b C. shows if the 

of is and vice versa. '-',,"""- ,," 

~[J(x - (2.24 ) 

This shows that a translation in image~space corresponds to a. frequency-dependent 

pha..<;e shift in FotHier-space. 

It is necessary, in some cases, to to a of COUl-

panents x. x E two ,"Hlltll:>~OIl(Ll l'Oll,'I"" transform with 
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respect to the first two 

to be 

PRELIM 

The Fourier transform is 

[g(s, 

2.2.1.1 Cosine and Sine 

ofille transform can 

parts 

:f[j) = 

where 

2.2.1.2 

transform 

PROCESSES 

COlIstmlt is 

over Y and hy 

(2.:31 ) 

is exploited in most applied 

1978]. The convolution h(x) of 
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two tUlllctl,ollS f(x) and g(x) is ctetUi€:Cl to be 

h(x) = f(x) (:'I g(x) 

(2.:32) 

=9(X) f(x). 

convolutioll theorem states that the FOllrier transform of the cOllvoJutioll of l-WO 

functions is 

J'[j 09] = FG, (2.33) 

where G( u) are Fourier tl'ans1'Ol'll.IS f(x) Flll'-

the F01llri!~r transform of n,·,..,,("rt of two tun.ctllons is a c.onvolution, \'iz 

(2.M) 

Other properties Fourier transform can found in Bra.cewel1 

2.2.1.3 iJHiCl'<ete f'ourier Transform 

To ell(l,Dtt: llHllcluIle CCHlllHlt;atl(ln of j. Ol! fll'r transform, tile 1 UIIctlOn to be transformed 

lUust sampled. This means that the of Lqual:lOrlS 2.20 2.22 must be 

reT)laj~eCl by a summation. Let I( x) be a known function. It is sampled at 

a finite of by 

k = 01 1, ... I IV - 1, (2.35) 

where 

are N samples f L1x 

of !k is defined to be I nll"~'" 1985] 

= ~ lI:1 

l=O,l, ... ,N-1. 
k==O 

It is an jTlt'f"\I·p;"t.iTl,p~pl'operty of the exponential function that it ,,(l,Ll"W~S the orthogonal.ity 

relationship '£'l,l"<OU 

N-J 

~ 
:i=O 

With this it is easy to establish that 

N-l 

h := ~ F/e2-r:ilk/N. 

1=:0 

(2.:38) 
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It is common to usc 
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= 

mE Z. 

to treat the Fl for 1 N /2 + 1, ... ) 

1 

components. 

anharmonic 

if 

that is, if F( ~.) :f:. 0 

nearest 

picket

on the 

so 

as Equa

prudelltious rear

reduced to give an 
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eIn(:1ell'l:Y of O( N log N) 

algorithm is referred to as the. fast 

<n'o",' .... 1974), Such an 

su:l1tel'S from th~ restrlction that N = llornmlly call 

overcome by an';)'nglllig s<'lml)!lll,g schemes to give N = 
zeros nntu N = 

2.2.2 Hankel Transform 

a two (l1II:1e'IIS1UUi'J;.! the Fourier 

san,\pli?S or 

1) 

where (7', B) label and (p, 4» are polar COC)rdllnates of Fourier-space, If 

the of f on f} is both exponential and from the 

then 

nEZ the label f is re1\sed to ,'",no'",,,,,,, the radial pa.rt of the original f. To 

make the () lTlI:,PlJTFlJ dearer the substitution ~ :::: () - ¢ is 

F(p, ¢):::: 
(lJr roo 

JIJ Jo 

so that 

(2.43) 

On comparison with ~ql1atlOJ1 2.9, e is recognisable as the standard mt'eg1',\! 

the Bessel lunCLJCIH of the 

FCp, ¢) ::;;;; (2.44) , 

The nLh-order Ud,\ll'.'<:.Ol transform is defined 1;0 

Many texts use the """,.,y, tra,nsl'onm definition omits 21i 1actors, 211" 

factors are included the reli:ttl(mshtp to Fourier trams'tOI'm (which 
heJ'<:>in) is more par-

zero 1 is often 

t,quat:lOl1S 2.44 and '2.4;) rev~~a[s 

traIllsior'tll by 

transform is related to the Fomiel' 

= J'[e'''O f(r)]. (2.46) 

Equation 2.46 is true fat' any value of which is only a pal·anlet'[!f taking <j> = 0 

no loss of generality, thus 

(L.47) 
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Starting with the Equation 

it can 

, converting to polar f'hrW",n 

shown that 

(2.48) 

This , which is known as 

Hankel transform to be 

[Wa.tson 1966], establishes 

to t be forw,trd transform. That is, 

(2.49) 

An integral having itself as its inverse transform is said to be sdj-recip1'Ocal. 

Dne to non-repetitive nature of kernel of tlle 

lishing a Hanl<el transform is not as case 

Discretisation and numerical implementation of the Hankel transform is 

discllssed in Chapter 6. 

2.2.3 Radon and Associated ~ansforms 

Consider the functions f(x) for x E and /(8,4» for E'li 1L
, The Radon 

of f is dennf'd to be the f over the hyperplane perpendicular to 

¢ and with signed distance s from the origin [Gel'fand et 1966], thus 

(2.50) 

In two , the Radon transform to 

j(s,¢)::: :R[J(x,y)] == f ( x, y) {) ( s - x cos 1> - y (2.51) 

for (8,1» E The two-dimensional Radon transform is of most interest in conventional 

CT due to t two-dimensional nature of geometry and reconstruction 

algorithms. Cone-beam tomography is inherently three-dimensional and only in Sitch 

a context will the three-dimensional Radon transform considered in this thesis. 

Hen unless the Radon transform is always assumed 

to be in its two-dimensional fornl. Fixing 

due to the presence of the one-dimensional delta 

collapses to the integral over the line defined by 

S :::: X cos rP + y sin 1>. 

on Equation 2.51, note that 

I the two-diInensional integral 

(2.352) 

This is the line perpendicularly distant from the origin by 8 and perpendicula.r to the 

inclined by the angle 1> from the ,r-axis (see figu re :2.1). Let L( S I¢» be the line 

by Equation 2.52, then the Radon transform can he written as set of line 

(2.1')3) 
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a.n d Sll,CHllel recog1l!8!~(1 as the 1.4.1 1.3. 

:::>ectI01!lS :2.;5 

'''<~'.iVH transform is the 

!l"r"""1'\ the :l: E Rn and '''''Illn" dJrre(~tjcm 

f(1') for l' E R!t is by, 

+ 

Note he-Hee 

t ra.nsllorm can be 

to 

) 

E :l:.l is to 

In is to as the cone- beam 

is to the projer-

of the are tlVO 

body is f.L 

of f for 

f(x, -:I; sjn 

(2,56 ) 

Fm the case f.L = 0 the reduces to the Radon 

in Radon transform is 

OlJly J.L cons ta.nt. 

2.2.4 Transforms 

'In is to be 

'J"I!(r)](p) = 2100 

, Ipl 

is Gheh"rsIH~V Pl)IYltlO!lnlal of the ::i111.IIUI.I" procedure to 

the ""'''''0;' Fourier tra.nslorms can be used to and Chebyshev 
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ter 19911)]. Proceedlng as transform of the function 

is expressed ill polar as 

of variable ~ ;;:: e - <P is made so 

.9<[1 (r )el1!8] =: eilV/) ('><> (211' 
Jo Jf) 

(2.58) 

l' cos 

zeros of the (Lrgument of the delta function are are 

over 

(and in 

2.2.5 

The 

function 

as for the Radon 

f(x, 

projection 

= 

= 

= 

is 

(2.60) 

to he 

dr 

(2.61 ) 

Chebyshev transforms. Equation 2.61 

context of CT 

general Radon transform denned 

rf:'lationship to '2.61 can be 

to the Gegenbauer transform [Deans 12. = 0 

"'''"'i'''','n ""'''H''''''' to the Abel 

1'X' l' f(1') 
=A(j(r)]=2 'Jdl'. 

Ipi V1,2 - r 

maps a function g(5, for (s,q)} E Y to a 

cos rP + 11 !/J, 

context 

(2.63) 

Ifg(s;¢)=: 

the back· 

, y) will be formed 
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Figure 2.1 1UllstraJion of Ra.doll trallsform and operators. (a) The projection 

th<~ liue defiued by sand ,p. Shown is the ilt 

located at P , (b) The Slnears out. the projectioll over the 

whole lil1e it was calculated for. On the four of the (for ¢J = 'to, 60,100, HOQ) passing 

through Pare ba(:k-JHO:lccl;ed. 

2.2.6 Other Useful Operators 

To be to sta.te inversion to['m111la,e to ... """"uu transform in COIup,act form, two 

more nn ... ,.'Lr(\I'';: a.re need,ed. 

f be the IUnCti{)D 

The differentia.l opera.tor is defined in terms of 

'D[/ex)] = 

B)] :::: 

limits of 

by 'LHL"'VU;;' to covel' 

concerne(l [LighthiU 

,"h!h"",t tranSfOl'lll, 

B) for (s, 9) E 

(2.65) 

he ex tlm <t,e (I 

tUllctiorlS with which we are 

The Hilbert transform of function J is defined hy [Bracewell 1978], 

1 100 

%[/(XI)J(X) = -- r, 1 
1F -tXt ,r; - x 
1 1 

:::: -- - (~) f(x), 
1FT-

(2.66) 
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and of g by 

(2.67) 

The at J; ::;: in sense of the CZl.llchy principle 

value. The use of symbol need not be r"'\71t,,,,,,,1 the nota-

tiOll sille€: to 

the of the transform is always nsed in a different context. 

Fourier t riLIIS forms the are useful. It can be shown that 

[B racewell 1978J 

= ('2.6:-1) 

where F =.:: :J f. The transfol'UI of the is found 

con vnhl tiOll theorem, Equation as 

= o f] 
'i sgn( u)F(u). (2.60) 

Putting the above two 

(2.70) 

relationship :teD f needs more COIlSI{lera due to the singularity at the point 

x =:0 2.71), is to as the prindple 

surn, thus following Horn [19781, 

'00 1 
- ']f1{'Df = j 

-(.'0 x-
(2.71) 

(2.72) 

wllere used. Assuming is continuous with 

to x then 

wnere 

Ixl < ( 

Ixl > ~. 

(2.73) 

(2.74) 
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"VI .. "'V "'VAL tlu~orlem to ~(lll1atloll 2.70 givE's one more way of 

The resl:llts 

1 
rrJCDf ;::; - G 

x dx 

2.3 PROJECTION SLICE THEOREM 

If r:'l.I''t4':;:;ian co()rd:mates are TlT'P,fPTTP<i 

essenltially polar nature of 

This IS itnr'.UJ'f'I 

witt in 

mea,ns to 

ever j 

j nV@l'Rirm to 

viz 

cos p 

(1.15) 

:lG) 

77) 

Radon traltlSf()rm 

in 

is necessary to 

Or ceI1~t1'a;t-s,ect:.on LfieOTem 

How

::..lO't'\T.HIIIH in 

dll1hcu,!tljes in adequately satJllplin),!; Fourier ",,,u·.., L Uler,afO:I'e 

transform is Sotll~l1t, 

The pf()Jel:tl<)D-sU(~e theorem can he e"el1el'all:~ed to the 1!.-(11ll'lell;;1O'U<11 Radon trans

form of J'JqllJatlOn 
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2.4 

by 

was 

5.5 a.nd to 

process 

as 

"Or",.,',l1 is 

to 

f 

, Equation 2.54. 

for u E Cu E R" : u . ;p = O}. (2.82) 

source 

tomograp hie ",,,,-,,~,,,, 

TRANS FORl\1 

is 

to the W(I,S 

[Jolm 
Rowlaml [1979), who 

I/> )dl/>, 

of 

as the back-projection operator 

by 

or modified 

[19671 and 

[1971J. 

2.77 i'oversion of the Ra.don 

f= -

[1971]. 

and 

the 
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is forms the Following Lewitt [1083], the 

projection-slice tlHwrelll is invoked to l'<>'J"T'11~", the layergram (1.S 

'1YR f = 'B::ry I :.r,d 
__ ~r-- Jo ::r2 [fJ(p, ¢> )c",r.irpcos(B-\i» dp d4> 

::.:: r /00 1 U)(p, d¢ 
Jo -00 

= 12

" 1= 1~1::r2 [J](p, 

[1!1:12 [J](p, 

On rert.rranging Equation 2.86, an inversion to Radon transform is obt('l,ined <l.S. 

It is therefore P03~Sll)lc to invert ~""".iVU transform by first DaC:K-IprcIJe<:Llllg the Radon 

;:tnl"IV'll1tf a tWlo-dlmiJensional filter to the is in contrast 

to Dli'ua,~l'JlI 2.84 each projection is filtered first back-projecting. 

For the inversion the Radon four 11 ave derived, nallllelly 

Equations 2.80,2.84,2,85 and '2,87, anyone of could be used to a reconstruc-

tion process for conventional projection Derivation of implement able reconstruction 

methods for CT are reviewed in Chapter 5. inversion of Radon 

tra,nsltorm is given in ~e(:tlo'll 5.5 ill context of cutle- l.l€:a;m t()ul1ogI'apny. 

2.5 INVERSION OF THE EXPONENTIAL RADON 
TRANSFORM 

The inverSIon of the exponential Radon transform, Equation 

mnlcult to than that of the s&a,naar(J 

and a unknown f and f.J, has'not obtained. However 

when rPT'h.,iTI TI~stlMctlOrtS are placed on JL [Hazou 

has proved more 

A solution 

problem is tractable 

If f.J, is constant a tiltererd O,1i,CII:-PlroJ€CLIOn rec,on:;trllctlon method can be de-

rived. 1)i1(:k-:prC'Je(:tlcm of the ext)on,enl;lal Radon tra,nSlror:m is 

nnl! U1I'1 1" the exponential ba<:L<-lrJ!'O,jection operator to 

gives [Louis and Natterer 198;3] 

eXT>onenl;lal Radon transj'orllll 
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If J-L is constant then the line-integral frolH x to x' is Illx - xii and the right ham\ 

side of the equation becomes a, convolution with the kernel cosh(plxl)/lxl. By invok

ing deconvolution, a rho-filtered layel'gl';)'lll method of reconstruction is obtained. A 

corresponding filtered back-projection method is derived by Tretlak and Metz [1980J. 

Solutions to Equation 2.56 call be obtained for mOTe general jJ.. There are claims 

in the literature [Panchellko 199:3J that an exact inversion formula is obtainable for 

It :::: /(8) where 8 E §'2. However the p<tper purportedly coutailling the derivation (tud 

l'eferenceel by Pan cbeul<o [1093] does not app ear to exist- l Hazoll and Sohnoll [1989] 

give conditions on J.l for filtered back-projec.tion methods to be derivabk. However, they 

do not go as far as actually derivi.ng the solutions. The inversion of tll(' expouentiil 

Radon transform appears to be an open ended problem. 

2.6 X-RAY SCATTERING THEORY 

Both transmissioH and enllSStOn CT imaging use X-rays as cman<l.tions. The X-r<l,Y 

photons interact with the body and are removed from the X·ray beam by absorption 

a.nd scattering processes. For transmission CT, the measurement of the resultant beam 

provides information on the X-ray attenuation properties of the body. In t.he case 

of emission CT, I-rays are sourced within the body. The scattering and attenuation 

of I-rays by the body adds to the difficulty of finding the sought after T-ray source 

distribution. There is a well understood body of theory to describe X-ray propagation 

through matter and interaction with matter. To appreciate the operation of SPECT 

and the Compton scattering camera it is necessary to understand the relevant X-ray 

theory. Tn this section, the interaction of X-rays with matter is considered. 

X-rays are those electromagnt'tic phenomena with wavelengths in the range from 

about 10-8 m (0.1 keY) to about 10- 16
111 (10 000 MeV). X-rays can be produced by a 

va.riety of processes including acceleratloll of charged particles (Bremstrahlung), atomic 

transitions of bound electrons, annihilation of particle-antiparticle pairs and nuclear 

transitions [Evans 195.'5]. If the X-ray is produced by nuclear transitions, it is then 

referred to as a r-ray and ha.s a wavelength in the range 10-10 to 1O-14 m (lOkeV-

100 MeV). The frequency lJ of an X-ray is easily obtained from its wavelength A by 

VA :::: C, (2.90) 

l Panchenko [1993] gives the reference as; KUCHMENT, p, AND SHNBlBERG, I. (1991) 'Some inversion 

ronnu!as in the single photon emission compllted tomogra.phy', SIAM Jotlrnai of Mathemntical AnDhIj;.." 

vol. 23, Pl" 671-682, However the reference is incorrect as no article witb lbe stated title Or wriHen by 

the stated a.uthors exists in allY isslle of the SIAM 1. Ma.th.. Anal. for the years 1990-1992. A search in 

some of the other SIAM journals fn.iled to locate the paper. All other references to the same authors 

are unfortunately ill Russia.n J therefore il1;}.ccessibie to this <luthor. 
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c is the speed of light. 'I'he energy E of by 

E= ('2.91) 

where h is constant, pll'ot()US can therefore 

quency, or energy. It is Illost c.olivenicut to Sl}l~CU'V all photon by its 

energy. The 81 unit energy, the Joule, is too cUl.nbersOU'le for this purpose, A IHore 

nseful unit is the electron volt (eV), which can found the €11crgy in ,Tonles by 

e is 

c ::::; 2.998 x 
eV) can 

e 

.!,<"",111"" e = 1.602 X 10- 19 = 6.626 X 10-34 

the pn""'''''\l E of 

,-,<~"'L1LCh"';'" from the wavelen,~th (in III -1) by 

1.24 X 10-6 

E(eV) = A 

( :2.02) 

('2.9:3 ) 

X-ritys are llormally at thousa,nds of eV so units keY kilo ele<:tl'cm volts) 

01' clcr.ti·on volts) 'al'C . prefel'l'cd units. 

C01lsider a of hOllllOgCltlCC)l1S medium. The 

photons will be absorbed or SCzLttlC!reCl to collisions 

co 111 prisin g 

the photon 

each of 

medium, the moment that any removes 

the primary X-ray Let of identira.1 "A""'.U-"'" 
n!'~'''P111: an effective cross-sectional area cr to 

lll.ediurn has n particles per a slab of ma,te1'laL thickness 

will remove a fradionnadx of the incident photons 

the incident phot()Us 

m{~w(~nt beam to 

Note 

all of the palt'tlC:ieS 

pn,otClllS pel" unit 

at a distance x into the U1<;;''''' .. JJ ,""''''-'(,,'' of fluente can be written as 

d<Jl = -iJmO'dx, 

Let the attem:£atwn coefficient jJ, be GelU1€:fJ hy 

jJ, :::: ncr. 

units of inverse distance. that photon fluence is 

Equation 2.94 mtegl'at(~s to 

(2.96) 

result is known as 

In reality the me:(lnnn under investigation is an inhomogeneous attenuator. The 

linear attenuation coefficient must he treated <1,.<; a function of space, th(~r.."loT·p j.t = j.t( x). 

::il1ilJstitutm.g into Equa.tion 2.94 and inlpuy·;-..timo· 

Jl( :1)'),11' 
J (2.97) 
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where dl' is the element. This appeared curlier as Equation 1.2 of Section 1 1, 

of p.. on is not 

A of ur()cf':SS(~S occm' matter. The 

three most important J)r£}ce:ss!~s are photoelectric a,bsorption, 

production All other processes are practically 

for possi bly contribution to hI 

pl'Obability of an ind-

any particular atom the material 

it passt>s is 

fore the 

processes can be 

a,ttenllation coefficient is, to a very good 

independent. There

the 

of the linear of 

for tue Rayleigh 

THe foUowing of 

processes. Thus 

(2.98) 

production processes respectivdy. 

four processes in turn. 

2.6.1 Photoelectric Absorption 

A photon can be by electrons that are initially by an atom. The 

more tightly bound the electron, more the photoelectric interaction. Hence 

K-shell a.re most likely . On impact, the atom to 

conserve momentum. a.bsorbed photon the atom causes ejection of 
an a,,,rn',.,. the K or L-shell) with kinetic Ek given 

= 
where I is the ionisation potential of the particular electron 

in Lhe absorbing atom is 

of from 

of one or more 

the etllission 

which are 

(2.99) 

involved. vacancy 

a electron and/or 

the 

reabsorbed near 

treatments of the photoelectric process are tedious and difficult 

to A useful rule of which the photoelectric 

coefficient for Z > 20 is 1981], 

pZ4 
/-Lp = k A( hv )."3 ' (2.100) 

where k is a. COllstant dependent on shell involved. The uwdlum has atomic 

A, number Z and density p. It can be seen that the linear aHen-

coefficient increases rapidly for atomic but 'Dr"-,,,"""''' rapidly 

for shows the photoelectric attenuation properties 

of materia,ls. 



2.6 X-RAY SCATTERING THEORY 

Si 
O.011-0---------"---"-1 ..... 0-0----"'-"-------">~-1-'OOO 

att.elluati()1l coefficients for 

and 

2.6.2 Compton S 

A photon can be iU(lla:;tu:a!..ly 

process is as Go·mJ>ton 

tion sHe in 

conservation 

In this A 

an 

h. 

(J 

the ana.lysis following, it COllVE~nh~nt to define 0: to be 

lw 
0:::;;;;:--2' 

me 

is electron rest energy, which evaluates to 5 
r""~i.rr;l.n ,rPrj to 

sodiulU lodide 

101) 

constant 

(2.102) 

Equation 2.101, 

sca.tte:nng; angle to the 
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C1HtII}2[e of Pll,Pl'O'V 6. E = Iw' - /Lv of photon. Indeed, 

(:2.103) 

CDSe:::::: 1 - ..,..,.---..,..,.-- (2.104 ) 

in moLion around the flucietls~ some brc)l1denj!llJ; of tbe 

is to he eXIf)e(ctel:1. 

The Compton collision cross section O"t< determines the prohability that an hlddellt 

photon will a scatter. If are nee per volume then 

a photon of !1wenc'e <1>, incident on a 

(2.105) 

photons ,",C"',I,L"'''''' per unit volume is given by 

(2.106) 

1928, Klein and Nishina [192B] applied the then new Dirae ,·."I:ltltll"tl'· theory of the 

electron to obtain a tlv:.oretlcal "",''''''''''.,VU of the t;o:mpton cross sectiOll1.. 

tion is normally long winded due to the involved calculations of the var'iOtllS quantulll 

transition probabilities. A more readable account} which only requires a knowl-

of quantum field theory, is given hy \<'P\'nn'l:l.n 

found that 

) 
O'c (0: ::::::-
0'0 

'(2.107) 

is the Klein~Nishina function. 

given by 0"0:::::: 81TT6J3 where TO::::: e2 j{mc2 ). 

rn()Ul:'iOn SC(I,ttE'!rmg cross section (To is 

I?or a hOinOJi?;en.e01.lS elem,ental 111leQIllm the derlsltv 

'NopZ 
ne:::::: -A-' 

IS nmnber. 

are free and participate equaUy III Compton "Lll,LLt:nu,j!, 

coefficient is given by 

elel::tr()TIS IS 

(2.108) 

all elect rons 

attenuation 

(2.109) 

For most ZjA ~ O.!), thus is in Compton unear attenu-

a.tion coefficients fOT In rea.lity, some consideration must made 

the fact electrons ar0 bound to the nucl<?us. Electrons of different shells and of 

difrer~mt eienlents have different binding energies and, thus, participa.te differently to 
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Compton 
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Figure 2.3 Compton linear attcllllatioll coefficients for siliculI, gCIlnd:l!1l.lm, lead, sodium iodide iwd 

water. 
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Figure 2.4 C'ompton differential collision cross section at "a.riOllfl ener!l;i,!s for s.:attel1.ng off a 

free electron. The energy is in keY. 

Compton scattering. A of Compton (a.nd cross sections is 

by et al. [1975] for aU Attenuation linear co,~mClents for some 

lll(,Ltenals are shown in Figure 2.:J 

ft is a.lso desirable to be to the a event is 

liable to differential cross section is dfJ c 

is the that <w incident will be Cletlec'&e<l into solid angle dO by 
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a containing one scattering centre per unit are;)., 1"01' unpoiarised 

dac/dfl depends only OB deflection (J of the photon, hence 

sina dB, (2.1 [0) 

sillee drr)dB :::: (dCJc/rLfl)21r 8, collision differeutial cross section is [Banett 

Swindell 19S1] 

1+ 8 
(:2.111) 

[1 + 0'( 1 - cos O)F . 

Fi,e;\tJ'e 2.'J ::;!to\ .... s this result 

2.6.3 Rayleigh S 

Rayleigh of an X-ray off tightly bound 

are generally small, the atom must recoil 

as a whole without inducing atomic excitation or ionisation. sca.ttered photon has 

the same energy as the Rayleigh sC<l.ttering is a relatively minor effect 

when to photoelectric absorption and Compton scattering for of 

cross for <in the elements are tabula.ted by Hubbell 

lOt ai. [197,'5J. 

2.6.4 Pair Production 

1"01' photons of 

important. 

absorption of 

above i .02 MeV another type of in teraction becomes increasingly 

interaction) IS as pair production, the complete 

photon and the emissi.on of a positron-electron pair. Energy conser-

vation requires that 

(2.112) 

where EI.; is the tota! kinetic (mergy of the two ejected particles. Pair production only 

occurs in the presence of the electric field of ~harged particle~. In matter the nuclear field 

and to a lesser extent electron field enable pair-production to proceed. Photons 

of energy 1.02 cannot undergo pair production, this process plays 

no nuclear medicine. 

2.7 X-RAY DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT 

Detection and measurement of X-Tays is difficult because photons do not interact via 

any long range forces3 and must collide with a particle directly to be detected. The 

fact, photons do interact via a 

Ila-ve energy and all energy must 

is extremely weak and is insignifi.ca,tlt in 

range force the gra.vitational foc<:e. Tltis is be<:allse they 

by mass-energy however the gravita.tional force 

in tera.c tiolls. 
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collision alters properties (lr;:\,Stlcauy and measure a pHloto,n 

tH'l)nl>1'tll'>i~ it is tlH~retOI'e best to "'"'''H''' 
n>:f)rn,tltm process is an ideal process. Compton process is less 

since con ti nues sCa,ttE~r!Ille: event and III ay go t hl'ough many 

teraci·lOrlS at many points theret,y "1''''.''''''<'''''' "'T1 '"YO''' de plQsitl o,n 0 u t . 

detector is usually ,·",~'h'ir""tI atcnni!C nli1111l)er C'Olllp'OlllHls in 

pllot()elf!ct.nc absarp tiou E'vents prle(J()mm~cte. 

~x~uuln€\d in L1)anter tl, is an eXI[;ellitlo,n since it is "C'C"E:,'''''' 

pl'~~dtnnJmates in of two (letec:to'rs 

now, it is aSSIlH'Le([ au it 
is necessary to the pho ton in aIle l1ol;oellec1:nc event. can use Olle of 

two detection principles: 

• Direct detection of the photon . 

• Conversion of the photon pbotOllS followed detectioll of the 

These two cases are eX;[1mIne~d in the tnllotlJlllU paragraph subsections. 

detection of an X-ray photon re(IUl:l'eS that the photon be photoclectri

cally absorbed within detector volume. geIHlr;a.J dete,ctc)l' model is a.s follows 

photo-electrons ar€' ejecte1d. 1989j: On a.bsorption, an atom 

meallS of collecting the photo-electrons and determinirlg eje,ctllon site is l'eQUll'ed. 

"'"'" .. ,, achiev€\d by imposing an ",lo,('tr'll' field across 

in opposite cUrect:lOllS t(}\va,rds an,o{lE~S 

wllere time taken fol' cnar~e to be cOlleclted 

is dependent on !lAIr.E'rmrnp_" the charged particle Illc,bHHv and dis

tance to 

sc~tttenne:: camera eXiammC!(j in this thesis 

tlle Compton 

{1e1,ectm's £\'r\Pl'::u,nu in pulse mode are of 

mode each individual photon is det;eC'~e(1 and mE~asllrE\a [Knoll interest. 

~u,' •• ,...v alplJE~arliUg at t he a del;ector is lnt,Pt>'l'::>,t",,1 

circuit 

constant 

constant is 'much ur""~tt>r the cn;a,r.e:e clJllt~ctllon The 
detector is tht>1"l>tnT"f'> (]etermme~(1 by te5:jstOl'-C~pa.l~it()r time constant. 

This turn the detection rate. The two main types of direct 

tor a.re gas-filled chambers amd semiconductors [Knoll detectors 

have several advantages over !!'a~;-mjeu clel;ectors, 1I1Cll11(i1Ug ionisation rl"".", .. " 

bet tel' ionisat ion and [Rehak 

1990]. For these reasons only serli]clo1Hlllctor detectors are examined A,","~','''. 

in Section 2.7.1. 

:)ec'tlOn 2,7,2, 

Detec:tors tlutt convert pn,Ol;()U;s are (lISCIl:SSl';'(l in 
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In nearly aU detector sys tems there is a period after a <1 etection In \V hieL the 

detector cannot detect any more events. The minimum length of time following a 

detection in which a. detector cannot detect another event is caned the dead lime T. 

When ileteding radiation, which i& a ra.ndom proce&s, there is always a probability that 

some events occur during the dead time of the detector and thercfore are lost. If the 

incident radiation flux is high) then the 'dead time loss' will become rather severe and 

COUll t lng lllea.surClIlcn ts will be inaccurate. 

Therc are two models of dead timE'. behaviour of detector systems that are ill ('om

mon usage (KnoU 19139]. They are the paralysablc and non-pamlysable respOllse. in a 

non-pa.ralysahle detector, CLny events that ocellI' during the dead time are lost and do 

not affect the system. In a paralysable detector an event OCCUlTing during the dead 

timE' is not ouly lost, hut a.lso extends the dead time by a period 1" beyond the time of 

tlll:' lost event. This means that for high counting ra.tes in a paraJys<\.bJe detector, the 

dear! time can be extended almost judefinitely resulting in very few detectable events. 

The measured count rate thus decreases after a certct.in point for high flu.\{ rates. 

TIle measured count rate 1'm , when a true count rate r is incident on a non

paralysable detector is [Knoll 1989] 

r 
1m:::: ---. 

1 + TT 
(2.113) 

Therefore for increasing count rate T the measured count rate asymptotically approachE'!s 

liT. Witl! a paralysable detector the measured count rate is [Knoll 1989] 

-rT 
1m = ie (2.114) 

For the paralysablA uetector the measured count rate peaks at I = liT and decreases for 

higher values of T. Therefore, there are two possible true count rates T which produce 

one measured value of Tm. 

2.7.1 Semiconductor X-ray Detectors 

Semkonductor detectors are characterised by excellent energy and spatial resolution for 

imaging radiation. This is because of the better localisation of ionisation and greater 

number of charge carriers liberated per X-ray interaction. Semiconductors also exhibit 

faster counting rates than other technologies due to the high mobility of electrons 

[Rehak and Gatti Hl90j. Semiconductor detectors suitable for X-ray iruaginf!; come 

in two types [Rehak and Gatti 1990J. They are the classical semiconductor detectOis 

and the newer memory detectors. The memory detectors can be further divided into 

Stl b-gToupS including CCDs and drift detectors. The CCD detectors are not considered 

herein due to poor efficiency for X-ray imaging and poor temporal resolution due to the 

storage of charge in cells alld the need to shiH out information serially. Thus, in the 
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IOUOW!lOg; palmj?;rar;lhs, the cla.:;Slca,1 slm'li[C01fHhIctl')]' d~~tector and the newel' drift 

detectors are eX,LIHlllleu, 

junction 

junction on 

wafer. The rectifying junction is reverse 

a.n n_" \fr ... SlemlCO'n(\uc:~or 

deplete the sltbstrate. 

creates an between two }llrlctlcOl\S. l!:lectrcHI-IIole 

ra(llatlOlll interaction in su bstrate. The electron- and 

Junct\lons dlle to the field. is Collected at 

an energy measnrement of 

resolu.tion is: by rll'IJ'!rtlno' JLHU:tllon on one 

on opposite fa.ce into in 

[Holl et 1989J or in germanium et at. 19801. Iffabricated high 

!!,el'llI <ttll III !! I (HPGe) the detector mnst be cyrogenically good 

energy resolution {Knoll 1989). cooling is necessary to reduce thermally induced 

noise to levels. Small Ge have fine energy 

from (Lbout eV at 5.9 keY to about 500 at 122 keY 

(leltectol~S have an energy resolution keY at 122keV [Knoll 1989J. 

to the high anode of a c1a.ssical detector the of the pl'~JC(~SSJmg 

electronics must to obtain signai-to-noise characteristics. This in turn 

the achievable count rate to 10-100 1990]. To achieve 

re;:LsonaDle delGectlO!n efficiency it is necessary to fabricate detectors. 

Ci<'tsslcal detectqrs can be reasonably thiclc: 5 lUm the ma,xilUUllll tlllc[{n,ess 

Si 10llnH for Ge, :\lote that tbe properties of 5i and 

are pl'E~sel1 i~~d in 2,3, 

Drift <1et:ectors consIst an n-type silicon wafer 

even Sp~.Cllllg on both faces of wafer. 

silicon A potential 

an mte['(JLctl!on are ill. the center of 

p+ electrod~~s unplante<l at 

ap])ut'!{1 via the electrodes to 

electrons resulting froIH 

selltllCj:)ll(luctor bel~w(~en the faces. 

A poten tial slope pal,'allel detector face is rl·p,. [p·rl so that ele1ctl'IOns trapped in 

the center of aeltector drift to one end of the detector cn:a,re:e is collected 

sef~mlenl,ed anodes. l'0:3\ tl,on res-

olution in the orthogonal <liI'ectlOn is f'lt>'l'tt'>rnl,ptl by me~as'tn'tn.2: 

it electrons to out. This rf>fnnre~ 

be known which is obtained by detecting 

3,UlllSILIS provide sub-mm position resolution 

Ptl,""O'V resolution is excellent, being 1 keY (FWHM) at room reducible 

by cooling to 300 (FWHM). The count rate is ahout 10 to 100 times het-

t!~r tha.n c1a.ssica,l detector::; [R~hak and 1990]. is 

of a drift detectol' is very a detectOl', 

(l,re ,tV"oll<tIJj<:: only in however there is 110 !.IU(ji;tll[J!:m:~41 reason wl1y ger-
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manium ones could not be 

drift 

many 

The large 

are 

1991], 

can be overcome by 

silicon or germaniulU (Knoll 1 The reasons for tbe 

are to 

tion and r~latively 

They both have 

cost. However, some 

from poorer detection C~£L",">l'~"Y 

however it is 

must he 

expellsive 

nncie,f cooled 

applications siLicon must be cooled as 

compounds as and 

cau be operated at room temperature 

reduces the 

to or germanium. It is therefore 

detec-

Fabricating detectors out atomic 

and 

most 

w hen com pared 

detectors that 

chal'ge collection over distances greater than 1989]. They also suffer from 

poor Such are 

a11(1 various such as 

et ai. 19921. 

2.7.2 Scintillator Detectors 

The second approach to X-ra.y detection, which is one of 

scintillator crys~als to convert an X-ray photon into 

oldest on record~ is to use 

photons. cletection of 

is 
satisfy a variety of [Knoll 1989], 

X-rays, to its emitted light, 

conditions. No one 

compromise must be 

while 

example) 

linear light au 

A good should 

conversion of 

and variolls 

conditions well 

most common sodium iodide) 

t a relatively 

On other organic scintillators a.re characterised by fast response but 

poor light output. 

Due to isotropic dispersion of light generated, it 1S important to collect 

as lH.uch light as uuiformity of light collected largely on 

conditions thaL at the the scintillatoI'. Since tight photon sensors 

cOlfer only one face scintilla.tor, refledors are required on all other 

faces. Due to the dispersion and loss of some ligbt, some loss in p.nergy resolutioll 
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and resolution occurs. the photomultiplier 

(PMT) SellllCOll(luctCI1' detectors. Good detectIOn emcH~lllcy is po.ssilble with 

scintillatol's bu t is accompanied by a of energy spatial resolultlO'1i due to 

scintillation process. One no:l,,"nr'lI SCllltHlat()l' camera as 

camera is examined In more detail in ::,ec:tlc,n 

2.8 PROJECTIONS IN X-RAY CT 

Having ".AitUU .. UHo\.' 

the measurements of 

interaction of Oilot(mS 

transmission 

matter we a,re in a POSIt:IOIl to 

Radon transform. Consider a narrow 

mte'JuaJs of 

mcmOCUI,OHlatIC photons 

After p~;sa~~e through the body, the X-ray 

linea,r a,ttl~nua.tH}D c()efiilcielllt )l( z). 
tlllP-nrl'> (by eqllatl()TI 2.97), 

(2.115) 

where L is the <:h"',io"l"t tine the beam transverses. is scanner 

measures, Dividing by <I>o taking natural Inp';u'il'.h'iH 

(2.116) 

is termed 

where s is 

projection 

pell'pe:ndlcular distance of 

line L. Pal'ametelising L by sand 

line tlle and rjJ is the 

pelipe:ndlcu.la.r to the line makes with x-a..xis, one can write 

117) 

for a hody existing in tWlo-dlm!.enSlOns, geometry is illustrated in 2, On 

c.olup;al'il30n wit.h 

(2.118) 

By collecting all projections for all sand </>, -00 < S < 00 and 0 $ if> < 'it, then 

with lUtonnal~IO.11. An inverse Radon tra,l1sJr01'lLl1 Sl11lUces Radon space is cOlllpletely 

to recover p,. of tr::tnsmifision In rp".Iltv 

to collect projections COI}t11[llH)U~;ly. Only a finite number of ,5-SI;eIlS are 

POSSible so can only be known nUlIiber of tli,<;:,,'rplh' in 

Radon space, Chapter!5 with the Tll"I,lilpll\ of invprtina the Radon transform 

numerically an mC:Olllpl.ete set of projections is \.,UlJl0.:;'-' "eu, 

Traditional X-ray is III nature, 

is modelled as a two-dimension::!'l function, 

themIIOl"<;, J.L( x, y) is as an 

Th.is means that the hody 

is thr~e

slice tlll"ough the 

body_ If tlH'ee··(lillUenSI,onal IlJllUIlll'L!.I(JIH is required many tW<)-(JlmlenS~lon slices art~ 
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a 

USe of a point source 

If sonrce 

/3, for /3 E §'2, is 

at a 

eel to he 

g(xJ3) :::: 

Til caS!" IJ is trea.ted to be a 

to 2.54. it is seen 

along the third axis. This not lead to 

+ t/3)dt. 119) 

19. Us-

ing one source point, x, 001"5 not information to invert Equation 1l It 

!J x E is obviously ridiculous, thus one would hope is 

source points that provides enough information to recover JL. Let a 

curve over which thus 9 = g(x(t)j It can 

fJ IS recov

are 

III """ ..• ",.<11 is that the geometry of a 

CT scanner is more ",nor'"'''' of conventional two-dimensional scanners 

f.t is space. Cone-beam tomography also 

occurs are the gamma camera and 

gamma camera, of wh1ch have 

The pinhole camera is more Section 1 and 

cone-beam is 



Chapter 3 

SINGLE 

TOMO 

1I1<J,~t;:irld.i;:' soon foJJlov.le<1 

the enS:Uln,,g 

SION COMPUTED 

in 1946 'When Atomic ~;I\,"',.o·v 

niU;leakr reactors were aV<JLilable 

'-'u".,,"" 3,'ppljCa,tion of 

in 
rad,lon.ncIWe 1ll'{l,<iUICtl(l1I !€'aO'l1l.e; to 

lllents in enabled most hOf:plt,als to 

meatcme ~4'>I'VJ(:,!'S at 

In 

most imaging system 

is reviewed. Interest is in 

prc,cesses. It 
for the rt)maincl~r of 

pa.~:sa~~e (attenuation) 

::,ec'tIOl\S :3.1 and :1.2. 
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two cla;sse;s: Icon.e,:ltu,mnal 

in ~el:tH)ns 

transverse tOlllo!~r"iphic 

some tmlda,HHmtal lllnllGations, such as poor setlsiltivitv 

sYt,tems that some \Vay to 

lin lH'(,VI IH" upon camera are reVle\I/M .:>e(:UCill 3.6. 

3.1 RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS 

The source for SP BeT is ra(liOII)h''Ll'.llI1al:eutlcal which is a ra(llo;ru:t,lYe 

is a Witcofsld 1986]. 

pllannacollo~ic response bl! t is used pnm,lI,riJty 

COllllprisulgtwocOlnp()UflLdS: 

" A radIoactl\fe c<)m'potm<I 

lHldE;''::, a ra(11O'pll;Hrna~:e1Jltj(:al must be 

that ustlaUy not any 
(llagn()stllc purposes. It can 

a,Ui,~t,ILIH to be de\;ecILed 

distin,ctj"e dlenllc''l.L and physical 

ra(lIo1pn:'l.rnUI.~leUtIC;al should emit 

patient. Finaily, 

are handled by nr"'::In" 

pal"tlcllllalte elnitlGcrs is 

lives cnSUft> 

dis.posal of waste ra<110!pl1':!.rl11a-

"'1"I"\rI,.,rf must be to 

."",.,1'\'- .... to cOlnpoUlilds 

a way as to nr,\VlffP 

By far the most cornman in nuclear medicine is This 

is it has a useful monoenergetic 7-ray emission at 140 keY, a 

of 6 hours it is of ra<liolph,'tl'nna<:euticals. 

generated. A a 

decays to a <laugntf~r nTn,',,,,-r 

of the lJ(\,l~U" 
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270days 

45 56 

of infectioll and some 
185 24 of disease 
300 16 
121 16 and 
136 54 
265 57 
280 24 
400 12 

13 s i91 alld 

6 Ill' 
140 88 

III [0 2.81 172 labelling 
247 94 

100 
13.3 27 7l 

159 84 
60:2 115 In-vitro assays 

2.5 
7 

, 131 I 8 284 6 Thyroid, adrenal and 
364 82 detection 
637 7 

36.4 172 25 and 
203 68 blood flow 
375 17 

l:i:iXe 5.3days :31 39 veutilation and 
81 36 bloo<l [low 

31.8 50 H9 
63 45 

131 1 
177 7 
198 
308 11 

73.1 hr 69-80 10 

Tabl!~ 3.1 RadiollucLides nlldear medicine. The abundance 

speciti,~d energy per 100 Note that mUltiple D,uthcleH 

information from Chilton and Lazarus 
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is presented in 3.1. 

3.2 PHYSICAl, FUNDAMENTALS 

It is he.lpful to analyse the origin and fate of photons from sonrces 

is discussed in Sectioo 3.1. 1n 

to the passage 

vector and actual detection 

It is to develop some notation 

a s~nsor 

of one or more """"tHLU"'" A camera is a 

and energy 

plane o( the camera is a camera must 

cameras 

It is 

in terms 

o V. "HAl ~A.' 

width of 

manner. 

of individual photons. a component a 

is a complete X-ray detection system in its own that may 

A camera is therefore a but a detector is 

camera. The choice of which component of a. SPEeT sensor can be 

while to the conditions above, is otherwise arbitrary and 

a point source 

is 

discussion of that particular 

1964], which is most SPEeT 

the 

1""",,,,,,,,£1 of many 

to m 

teT 4, 

can be 

X-ray 

detectors, but are not 

camera or detector 

For if an IS 

gamma cafnera, then the point source will 

with horizontal axis representing relative 

system is given in terms of the full 

. Energy distribution is also measured a similar 

in shape with standard deviation q then the FWHM 

is given by 2 
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0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

o~----------~~------~--------~~--------~ 
-5 o 5 

Figlll'e 3.1 FWHM - Demons~rating the {llD width at half tl\e maximum 

3.2.1 Att.enuation and Scattering 

Photons are t:'mitted isotropically from the source distribution hut only it (f;\W the 

sensor. is tH!iC<1l1SC 

• photons do not "",,,r,,.'c. on the sensor 1l.nr'!'t.l1T'P. 

sourcE' is not practical). 

411 or scattered by mf,p.nl.r.r,llnU with n:<.ll·t.ir'.I,a~ 

problenl is discussed under collimation a.nd to 

systems. The of attenuation is mainly due to 

v~.T·iml" sensor 

surrounding 

of ;50-80% of c.n\.th>rj pnOlml1lS alep~mamg on the depth tissue and can to a 

et al- 1979]. to the 

air 

main processes contributing to attenua.tion are absorption and 

Compton Photoelectric completely removes an euutt:ed phot()n, 

thus attenuating the intHnsity of photons main SVlllJ)tOltn is that sources 

embedded deep in body will be reconstructed with rel/IH:A(j intensity. If 

of the is then the effect of phot()el~~ctrlc ~h,;::nT'T"\I:IIf'ln is significantly 

reduced. Figme shows the 1""'<>111<><1 in t,"n~'ih! photons a I-source embedded in 

water. h<:ru'Tl.tir\n IS less of a m'()I}lelU at than 

a.t 
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Attenuation Due to P 

11)0 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

50 

2 4 6 8 10 

Depth (em) 

1"''''''H''), of i-rays recieved due to i1 l"-ray source embedJed at a. certain depth ill waLer 

when absorption process in isolaUon. Curves for the 50 anu 
]50 keY afe shown. 

Due to Compton Scattering 

0.8 

0.7 
>. 
-' 0.6 '(;; 
>=: 
<lJ -- 0.5 c: 

0.4 

0.3 

0.2 

0.1 
0 2 4 6 8 10 

3.3 lnteMity of l"-rays received due to a I-ray source embedded at a certain depth 

in water when considering the GOlnptoll 

photons are not detected. ell rve.~ for the 

The scattering of photons by 

photoelectric absorption for two reasons. 

significantly reduce the probability 

that the effects of Compton 

information about the gamma source 

process in isolation. [t is assumed that scattered 

50, 150 and 500 ke V are show 11. 

it 

is a more serious problem 

the I-ray energy does not 

occurring. This means 

Secondly the sCfl.ttered photon 

case it contributes false 

not come from emission point, by 
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photolls, 

Both phot<)el~""ctric ~I\.u"'ntl,nn 

COl! II lY ton sca,tterN\ ha.ve 

pl'es{'ocE' 

pllot<)BS In 

L:oml)tciD slcat;tel'lllg remove photons 

aelne"e ('JUltlrltltatlve SPECT, evell to be to 

<.-.,<;'''U'''HV'U cion'ectlon S'CIl€~!lH~S mnst be in 

general and 

attenuation rn'I'I'",rtl,nn SCllE'llleS 

atl;en,ua.tWill or ase information a trn,l1S-

\,tej!lU<:LHU'JI C()lT~ectllon algoril~hll\S g'8ne,raLly can 

one ct at. 

.. Intrinsic COllT€ctllon 

.. reconstruction 

.. Postprocessing re(~orlstnll::te'd 

• Non-unifonn i2.LI,eU,Ua,\,It;m It"""Ltnr", S(:!lellH~S 

et ai, van Elmbt and 

systems currently 

ation scatter even to ml][)le,\,nellt correction 

3.2.2 Collimation 

all a of 

other than 

necessary to detect 

it came where a 

in 
is that 

ure is is that a r-pllOlLon 
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in ciden t all the will the coUilnator only if it passes a.1-

lllOSt To good efficiency the 

in cameras 

centre to centre dista,nce of '2,,3 This 

means that a Th.is results 

an approximation, 

val'iable 

few of 

the literature [Ta.n 
van Ehnbt Walrand 19931. 

Papillei-hole 

(a) (b) 

te'>po!!se of a """'<UJ",, collimator. (b) Ge-

olnetry of collimator. (c) cone-beam '-VUJ,""""' • .., 

the paral1el- hole collimator b). most im

length 

and 

it is 

era. 

ca.mera, 

out to 

to the full width of 

height) is defined to be the geomeir'ic 
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It can b~ shown [Anger 

(J.n 

where D is the source-to-collimator GlStallce and a is the !neau interaction dept.h in 

detector, other pal.'aU.lcterS are shown hI 3A(b), 

is SP,'LtI<'l,! resolution decreases liueariy 

is reduced by IIILTt~i:"''SII!'" cOUlmat,ol' tLl11cl\,lless L 

gtxmt~~tr;IC eJ1i .. ~iCllcy, which is 

matorholes to total ,,, ........ "" of pn,otcms CHIn L{~(l 

rl'\r~t; .. 1 side Area-of 
----------~~------- x 

= P,:2) 

The shape of holes and thE'ir IS a rel;:ttll.l'ely minm' factor is 

rh:U'llrtl'l'u;p{1 by constant [Muebllehner ct at. 1976}, J{ = for 

in a reC.talll,g;tllar array~ for Lleimgon;a,[ holes in an he)ca~on.a,l array alHI 

0,2:38 for round in a array ct at 199:2]- Lqll1atlon 3,2 

establishes that for (!N:re~.SlIlg collimator hole 

collJm;at<Jl' efficiency is improved. Decreasing the 

thic1mess the 

diameter de~c:reaSt~S the etb; ClEm cy. 

Combining Equations 3.1 8.2 establishes degrades approximately as 

the square of the geometric resolution. Hence a COlllpl"OnllSe must be 

is to improved sensitivity is not cornpromised so 

quaUty et 

peliletratlOn of the occurs) pall'tlC,lll~~l"I) for higher en-
this, it is to design colllUlat,ors for nnagJlTig keY. 

The eql11atJ0I1S above assume that no i-ray occurs) 

modification is needed to accurately reflect colllmat()l' T>r01H~rties. It is 

nl.Ore apl)fOpriate to use of the holes is 

Miller 1974] 

(:L3) 

,,"r~~lHUt!l.n is mste;l,a of I in Equations 3.1 and a.2, 
length is reduced by IllL on both ends attenuation 

coefficient /..t is by collimator ",,. .. , .. ,,,,,, most cornm.onlly lead, and €'TI-

ergy of the radiopharmaceutical Otller COlllIH,<kHH features influencing the quality 

of SPEeT weight {affecting and any 

in the (whether or to [MOOff~ 

et al. 1992]. 
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L 

Collillliltor 

coUima-tor when the Illli-

of length and dia.meter L. 

in of a collimated system is by 

= (3.4 ) 

IS per lis vohune of the 

N is 

diameter L is 

can to 

be 

I cos 1-

is to In 

t = O.3mm, l 40mm 

the collimator the 

seen the 

resolution which is 

+ (:1.7) 
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it; the 

of 

beam coIUill(la,lGOr 

aSZCZ2LK et 

where 

et 
Because 

camera rl5;s,ohlti()n. A 

source 

= -=---..,..--1(. •. 

mm 

A 

The extm pal['<l.llieters 

errtclI~nc:v of a, cone-

(3.0) 

resolultWiU is 

(:3.10) 

apl=>ro,!:)riate n;~corlstruction alg;<Hitlmls based COlle-De''l.m reconstruc-

tion "".J"-., .... 

3.2.3 Detection 

A gamlna camera 

con vert the THl.OtOin 

in 

The 1I1<1'.IUllLY 

orl;hogonal directions may 

an infinite focal in one dir,ection and a tinite focal 

C011e-Oe;'l.lll cOlIlIl1,at<CJl'lS are cOlnmlonly 

must both pm:JtlC)fl 

photons. 

energy 

actne"ed by two means: 

a 

P'I1,prp'v slmsiti\'e as well as 

onll)to,n it is necessary to 

PO()tOllS foUmve.d by Qetectlo.n 

upon Se(:OIl,(J process 
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aud utilises scin tiUator/ p hotomul tiplier com binatiolls. Wi th respect to sensi tivi ty, ~t(l

bility (\nd availability, are many over The 

most nsed camera, Anger camera, is 3.5. 

systems are 

technology for SPEeT is presented in 

3.6. USe of semiconductor 

steady improvements in sellli

two U,,"',"<),'XC;i) means that the superiority of 

Aspects challenge are developed in 

conductor technology over the 

the camera, can now be 

rest of this and in 4. 

3.3 LONGITUDINAL TOMOGRAPHY 

There are two basic orientations to the body and detector in which tomographic 

can be reconstructed. In longitudinal tomography a to detector 

is reconstTltcted. is ill contrast to transverse tomoryraphy in which a plane 

to the face the detector is reconstructed. This section is devoted to 

an examination of longitudinal tomographic methods. 

tomography forms a group of tomographic methods in which an m· 

complete range projections are utilised. is also known as limited angle tomogra-

Recalling the projection-slice theorem (section 2,;3), it can be seen when coUecting 

an incomplete range of projections, no estimation is achieved in part Fourier space 

occupied by body's . Because the is limited, ther~ is a. 

cone in Fourier space where no information about the source is available (the so-called 

'missing rone' [Chiu et 1 In image space corresponds to blurring in 

tomogram. The blurring is severe the sense that it comes from tomo-

of the reconstruction The resultant blurring 

can by forming process that longitu-

dinal tomographic methods Typically the image is formed by summation of 

many Only the plrt.ne of interest is sharply focused while all others a.1'e blurred 

to some Therefore the d information in tomogram is only due to 

the in-focus plane, however the image quality is degraded by the presence of the blurred 

Longi t udin al 

the sense developed in 

blurred off-plane slices. 

pinhole camera, 

techniques ate examined in 

rapllY is limitc.d by 

in the imaged section 

quantitative 

is therefore 

1.1, This is because the 

as 

and 

not computed tOlllO:l'!:ra 

are contaminated by 

In 

include scanning 

el al. 1976]. These 

next In longitudinal tomog

ofimages hy out-of-focus planes and distortion of details 

Edholm , It lacks the possibility to make true 

For these reasons longitudinal tomography is less favoured 
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1/(:7:,:::) 

I 

Body 

m 

Camera 
Plane 

Figlwe 3.G Pinhole system geometry. 

thall tntllSVerse tOlno,gr" 

3.3.1 Pinhole Camera 

69 

pinhole camera sy~;tel.l) CI()n'lW'lS€~S an :\nl'>I'I'III'"," placed in front of a position S('1)-

ma camera.. In the SClnt:llla,tor-~lhc)toll)llltllplier combination of 

UU<4>t:,.L"& Ci1mera. The geometry is HhlS&ral;ed ill Figure :3.6. 

The is to reconstruct the source f(';1;, im-

age p( x Jl
) for aperture function the is measured over a 

two-dimensional plane, confusion in the equations below) 

reEH1Hllen:,JOnal source is written as f( re, z) :ll E and z E so 

vectors in this section are therefore tWll-(JlUlI,enS1(lma,l, 

located at z :::::: -nt· and camera at z ::: -em + n), Note 

on 

aperture is 

the coordinate 

A point re' on the aperture can terms of and x" by 

where 

rei ::: axil + bx, 

In + z 
a=~--

rn+n+z' 
11. 

b= ----
m+n+ z 

Rl\"l't',ll'f> tra,nSllml;ta"nce IS modelled by 

g(a;I) = 8(x' - x~) 

= 8( ax" + bx - re~). 

lRe:aSlllN':d 011 the camera plane is given by [Chiu et at. 1979] 

( II 11m p x) -;;;:-
4" IlO.J 

dz. 

1) 

(:3.12) 
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3.14 describes a cone-beam of 

By 
hody pinhole 

one Can rewrite 

3.14 as a two-dimensional 

pends on 

of 
to theorem, 

¢E 
the two-dimensional 

spa,co of 

ation 2.82. 

hody is according 

Chiu et al. [U)79] tllE' above is now uemollstl'ate<i. The appropriate 

coordinate is 

The distorted body 

Equation 3.14 becomes 

p( x") = 

_ m 
x:::::--a:: 

m+z ' 
m. 

z::::--z. 
m+z 

fl, IHust then satisfy 

j- . _ _) t (1/ b _ 1 
(x,zu x +-x-

a 0, 

(3.16) 

(3.17) 

the two-dimenslonal Fourier gives ( some manipu latioll) 

where F(u, 
tion :1. 
is a 

plane in the 

plane is 

P( u") = 

= F (- !!:..u" .!!:-ull 
. x' ) m 'Tn2 0' 

(3.18) 

and a and b have been 

second argument 

on a 

to the 

pinhole. By the 

pinhole over the aperture plane body is sampled ex-

fully 

information or by as-

body is recovered. By 

to the body is 

the inverse coordinate 

poor one 10000 

from a source can be expected to be detected fMacovski 

sensitivity multiple cameras can be to a similar 

To improve 

provided 
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resultant images do not overlap on the camera face [Chang et at. 10761. Problems 

with the pInhole camNa include non-uniform sensitivity, depth-dependent distortion 

and 15mited tineal' and angular sam pling [Gnstafson 1085]. 

3.3.2 Coded Apertures 

One appro(tcb to improve tlJe poor efficiency of the pinhole camera is to USE' im('L!2;ing 

structures consisting of <tn ;ll'fay of pinholes, known (tS coded apertlil"CS. In this case 

the images on the ca.mera plane formed from each pinhole overlap, ThE' <ula.lysis of 

Section 3.:3.1 can be generalised to describe an arbi tl'ary coded aperture by ill tegrating 

Equation 3.18 over x~ wi tit the appropriate apertu re transmit tance g( x~). That is, 

Note that Equation 3.H.l also results in a missing cone. 

The resultant coded image is a convolution of the source distribution function with 

the aperture function (this should be obvious from equation 3.10, since the Fourier 

transforlll of the aperture function is multiplied by the romieT transform of the distorted 

image at a particlllar depth). The can volution is a. function of the depth plane, therefore 

anyone plane can be reconstructed by cross-correlating the measured image by the 

correctly magnified aperture function [iVlacovski 1983]. This brings one plane into focus 

while blurring all other planes. The aperture plate should be wosen to have a high

amplitude na.rrow autocorrelation peak for good resolution. It is also desirable to have 

large open area to improve sensitivity. Examples that satisfy both conditions include 

random pinhole arrays and Fresnel zone plates. Coded aperture techniques suffer front 

noise-to-signa1 problems in general, particularly since noise amplifica.tion occurs during 

the reconstruction. Problems associated with linuted angular sa,mpliug apply to coded 

apertures. 

3.3.3 Rotating Slant-Holes and Ectomography 

SOlllE'. of the problems of pinhole imaging can be overcome by using rotating slant

hole collimators. The quadrant slant-hole method [Chang et al. 1980] provides a much 

more uniform response than the multi-pinhole methods [Gustafson 1985]. Both spatial 

resolution and depth resolutiou are improved. However, quadTant slant-hole methods 

are still at the mercy of the pl"oblems associated with limited angular sampling. 

A related technique is ectomography [Dale et al. 1985, Dale and Edholm 1988]. In 

ectomogTa.phy a rotating slan t- hole conimator or a conven tional A nger camera lilted at 

a.n angle is used for data collection. The lJ):Lin difference between rotating slant-hole 

imaging and ectolllography is the reconstrnction algorithm used. In ectomography, each 
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IS before til e tomogram. This 

pa.rt iaJJy 

elimin<ttiol1 is 

blur due to out-of-focus HH"V,,,' sec.tions. The of 

on of tilt of 

3.4 TRANSVERSE TOMOGRAPHY 

Is of OIl a plane 

sam~ 

For this l'eason, transverse 

Figure 3.7 of trallsverse tomography. 

Consider a position sensitive gamma detector located remote the body 

a.s It ha.s a collimator determining projections perpendicula.r to the 

of the camera. For a particular angle of rotation ¢, the camera collects the projection 

p( $, ¢) where s is the location on 

To fiU Radon space camera is 

transform, To account for 

used 1993J. 

A nger camera, 

face over it is sensitive. 

in 

measured from the axis of rotation. 

the body various ¢. 

by an 

algorithm Can be 

has a 

the camera is 

hody in the manner way many tomogra.pilic sections 

can collected at once. Alternative sensor systems commonly use detectors 

They Ct)llect of space 

or no camera following camera and 

sensor is to the limitations of the Anger 

camera in preparation to introduce the Compton camera. 
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3.5 ANGER CAMERA 

The camera (Anger 1958, Anger H)64] consists of three COIUpOn'el1ts. as 

shown in 3.8. The colUnw.tor the function 

Anyone of a pinhole, parallel-hole or cone-heam c.ollim.atcH' will serve this role. Oemll(! 

the collimator is a scintillator ul<tde of a I:h~!.II1'ln)l activated soc!nnn iodide (NaI) ""\Nt.:",r 

A crystal interacts at some point and Pl'c>(luces a 

of seut tLuatu:m photons, light photons from in 

number 

dh'f'ctions 

howeVer several at of 

neal'the will many light pn,otcms Wlll'!r!~al'l a PMT fl'om 

Intp;'~I.('t:'I()Tl point will few light photons. Detection plpl-f:!'/"ml,r,:; d,t'termine the 

-POSltlfon of the interactiOll the outputs 

Multichannel Collimator 

Figure 3,8 camera with parallel-hole colJiruator. 

The interaction process to occur scintlUator is pho-

to(~le(:t\,liC absorption. However, some 'Y-photons undergo Compton SC(J,tt€~nng and 

sequently the or mt.era,ct If 
tlHw 

Compton scattering' 

At 

140keV, det;eclted photon events in a 1.25 elll N aI crystal are to 

pnot()el~t!ctnc events 

ConH)ton s,cat:tclrin~ events. 

in the 

et ai. 1986]. 

camera 

reUla:J:rllnf!; in vol ve one or more 

an ap~>rO}dmate qu.tntum emClelfiCY of 

0.2l) [Rogers et 1986], light photons produced are converted 

to in the PMT::;. This leads to poor - 10% (FWHM) 

at 140 keY is about the best achievable. The spl'eamn.g photons in the NaI 

the li~ht guides degra.des affects detector 

Uneal'ity. Non-uniform sensitivity spatial mispositioning of detected events are 

some means for {,()'I'I'prJi'l1tr camera 

nOll-Unil()rtruty must be employed [Tsni et at. 1988, Gilland et at. 1!)9:1j, the 
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the 

are 

It is the presence 

rcsolu tion 

(FWHM)l as 

IS by 

R::::: 8.'2 tnm 

9 ::::: 1 x 10-4 (by equations 3.2 

efficiency (0.g·-1.0 at 140 keV)) 

of the of 1 x 10-4, 

Anger camera is 

in routine clinical use in many 

llse. It is 

in its favour. 

3.6 ALTERNATIVE SF 

of the scintillator camera a spatial 

1992J. rate camera call 

of of 

possible a of 

Resolution 

that sevel'ely the sensitivity and 

A typical Rp 7,2 lllm 

"'''>1.L1:;>, resolution of the call1era systE'IH 

a of 

1993]. This is because, 

most cost option 

with availability and ease 

SPECTi a very much 

SYSTEMS 

limits on spatial 

desirable to 

fulfil such 

a variety of SPEeT sensors have research 

sensors (as 

one offour 

In 

198R. Links 1993]. The 

to the proposed 01' 

designs. They are 

• Multiple camera 

• Mark IV and variants 

• system 

• 

each of r hroad sensor 

is on the main salient features of each system 

are . The 

compare 
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Relative 

Scali 

(min) 

10-45 

2-3 
1/1 :H22 
'})' 

4.5 f1 

4 

4 

Table 3.2 SPEGT gamma camera s~atistics 

periorimaillce of device. interest 

<:PTlc:1iC\\litv of each sensor SV!~tBnL 

rate 

common 

sensor sv~;teIIU 

to .. "","" u,"''''; 
these cases, >lP"SI!:IV 

extent on 

IIpon 

senlSOll'S revie\ved 

ma..ximum 

SellSl'tlVltv is 

eJl',n'~;::, are 10()tnot(~u in the 

taken as indicative since tleT)en<1 to 

tlllCI{]neSS, energy window used and <;v,:tpm ge-

all t Ilelretore 

All 
are based 

rangp- 10-
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Brain I 

3 7-12 

3 14,2 24 
3 22 34 

3 10.6 23.5 

5-8 10 
7.5 5 

8 8 

Table 3.3 Statistics of discrete detector based sensors for lIse in SP ECT 

,/ .r. U:;76) 
.1.1, wa:!1 

.t .r. l:ftCil 
.,tld ;;~"d,brl !99:l1 

., d. t9!HI 

et 4/, 1932! 
</41.1MI» 

,,, ./, l!falll 

""d $"';10 19M} 
and Ho)me; 19Mj 

•• • i, 1~!l21 
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(FWHM) at; 1401<cV. a,~IU"'Va,I,H~ energy rCSOHlltlc)fi is not in the 

it is reasonably uniform between various SVS:tClIlS, ex(:eptlll:j; s1?micclndluctol' 

cameras. 

3.6.1 Multiple Camera Systems 

The most OhVICll1S means to improve C;:4"rl<:iltivitv of a SYS:tf!lIH is to III e.,.a,,,,,,, the 

solid the camera covers. This can ach.iE>.VE~d by 

cameras Sllli'IOUlldil1lg the body. 

opposing cameras. Lim et 

three. cameras. If a full :360'" of 

by a. fador identical to the Humber of 

in l'\l':~.rtlrj> since it is common 

tlle seusitivity is llH'Nl::\'''''rl 

senlsitivit;v U)Cl'e(lJ'i€': is liot 

1993]. Both 

.Ias:zez;:tk doL [1979J and Lim et at. [l report increased contra,"lt in the reconstructed 

extra' photons Energy resolution and 

same as that olrtalnable 

ct al. 1979, Lim et ai. 1986], f10\\/f'cVI'r extra Sf'T1iSitivit:v 

collimator [Links Hl93}. 

ca.meras is essential for good image reconstruction. 

[1991] proposes a. four camera systellL than 

for improved 

of the 

completely separate 

to be hard up cameras, scintillator crystals each camera arE' CleE;iglleC1 

along the four edges. ph,ot()luultlplers are along 

foul' scilltillat()l's. This ""'['\" .... ""'" detection 

the scintillators, 

systems) discussed not eXI)ecte<1 performance 

the sensor thus this sensor does not appea.r in 

mUlltl'ple camera system of 

photomultiplier 

that the determination the DOSltltOD 

new tJv,,, .JiVil sen-

has multiple anode 

a photon mtel'a.cts 

in the aC{:Olnpa.n:YIIII~ scintillator. an mtf'l11"!Il' res-

of 4 mm (FWHM) and energy res()lUI;lOn of 13.8% (FWHM) at 122 

by b ave a. 13 em d)a,1l1€!ter is half the size of 

all ca.mera, have a view (22 a (jj\rer'lttnllt ClJnt!-O,e;lIl1 

collimator is used with Na[jPSPMT camera. A ring cameras surrounds the 

body. For hrain extra cameras a.re used to almost totany enclose 

No movement of detectors is necessary data Due to the use of 

rlhJ'll'l'",.il1o· cone-beam collimators, the with 

camera and parallel-my '-Vl.Htl."",,'VJe<. Sensjti"lIity is s<;re,ltly mHH'O\red. 

et ai. [1990] introdlice a cip,tector 'wobble' to im!\,'(Hl'" ~p(:I,~I,l,l resolution. 
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Slit Coltiluatiou Slice CollhnaLioll 

3.10 The SPRINT II collimator. The view shown is (roll! the ,centre of lile rilljl; out 

at the detedors. Part of thc slit collimator is cut away to expose tile slke collimator. 

optically coupled to a pyrex window. window is by a. 

array photomUltiplier tubes. n is capable of l1lultislicE' 

IS a.chieved by it fixed slice-collimator (see figure :3.1 0). Inside the. slice 

is a rotating slit ring that has either 10 oj' 12 slits. The slits serve to define the 

projections being collected. The sampling does not match of conventional CT I 

which complicates image reconstruction. The discrete construction of the detector 

l\l i It im ises distortions bu t resolution a.nd is costly. 

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 3.11 Ring detect,or collimators: (a) YOllckura. et 111. [1989] flS collimator. The fins are 

arranged lo foclls at a point. (b) ASPECT collimator. (c) et at collimator. 

The device of Yonel(Ura et at. [1989] is based on the Head tome J an cl n [Hirose 

et al. 1982]. It consists of three enabling three slices to be collected 

sImultaneously. Each ring consists of 28 NaI/photomu.ltiplier Detectors. The original 

HeadtOlne has stationary detector rings) however Yonekura et al. [1989] introduce a 

detector rotation of ~ det~ctor width Three collimators have designed -

one for high resolution body imaging one for high sensitivity body 

and one for high braiD imaging (HRB). This system is the only 

capable of body imaging. The collimators have slanted slits 3.lla) 

(HS) 

define 

the projections. On rotating the a full data set IS collected. ASPECT 

lS similar to the device of Yonekura et at. [1989]. It consists of a single cylindrical 

NaI cryst<l.\ backed by 3 rings of 21 photomultiplier tubes, and Smith 

describe multislice capability but fail to describe how the slices are identified. 

collimator used in ASP ECT is shown in Figure :3.11(b). The device of Chang et 
has :2 ring's of 22 photomultipliers backing the NaI ring. The collimator is shown in 

Figure :1.lI(c). [Larsson et at. 1991J propose a ring detector consisting of a single 
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crystal by 5 rings of 21 They do not statE' type of 

to be used 1)Or give any SP,~ciltlcs on the IS 

3.3. 

Ring delG€ctoll'S are te.chnologically complex compared to Anger camera 

uttle M.ost are fol' ('all 

1 or at most a few UH!)N)Ve "",,,,,,it,,,.,!·\] sjgni1i(~al1.tly duE' to 

the jn('.re;a,sE~d coverage of wi t 11 H".' co,""'''-u s,em;j tjvitv is used to 

Spatial resoln tiol) is apprc)xilma,tely the saIne as that of the 

camera. The <>n.:>1'<)"'\1 can no better 

del~ectolrs are on NaI/photolllultiplier 

commercially <LV{jt.1I<~.UIt: [Links lD93). 

3.6.5 S emico nd u dor D etectOl's 

is 

have been very few attempts to use semiconductor detectors in application to 

SPECT. are a variety of reasons Wl1Y 

to absorb X-ray 

is so. mate

in As dlS'CUssec! 

Section 2.7,1, compound semiconductor delCectOl's 

Iill1lJt€:d nI1V:~Ic.;~.I size. At do not 

poor energy resolutiolt 

pra~ctrca! )?;alilmla cameras fol' 

The only are either silicon or germanium acJue\le good 

sensitivity thick are A lcm HPGe can 

65% detection at 140keV, ClrClnnml! to 3% at 500keV. 

germanium is the atomic number SOUle et at, 1974, 

man et Orten dahl et al, Hl80] classical 

detectors to camera. detectors 

for SPECT seems to have waned since 1980. 

tec:l:InolClfl.Y during 

un,da·Ill€:n~a.l limits on ::ijli:LL1;o,1 resolution and sensitivil;v 

tec:l1nolcl$!.Y to the Anger camera 

made serniconductclf detectors is 

of poorer (lelLectlon e:tliciertcy and cryogenic co()Uns! 

It corlcnHted tll at if sigruticaTlt 

be made, then a fundamentally different camera design is l'eQi1llf'ed. 

ton djrect;IOllal locall:;at:lon must he ac:tIH":'vetj some means 

expense 

",."dt,,,ltu are to 

particular l 

coUimation, rn 
Chapter 4 the Compton scattering camera is introduced. 1t achieves directional IO(,(1US

tioD hy using information gained from Compton scattering processes in semiconductol' 

It is demonstra.ted that it may a to the 

camera, if lH'(ictical can dealt with. 





Chapter 4 

COMPTON SCATTERING CAMERA 

In Chapter 2 it was intimated that photoelectric absorption is the preferred interaction 

P 1'0 cess for 

atone 

detection of 7-photons. This is because the cornplete photon is ab~orbed 

In contrast, Compton scattered to interad more 

t.h",t'Clt.v ;:'IJ";<'ALlHF, out about oVel' many interaction 

sites. hf>l',lt()fl'> the photon must be interaction process 

to dp.t.Pl"lninp. photon energy. most 1'-ray the use of which 

is based on the asi>UlnptlO'll pl\.otOJl is absorbed in one Illtel'<tctlOn, Compton 

scattering processes degra.de the obtainable spatial resolution and energy resolution . 

.... UUH''',n.' the estimated photon can which may more 

serious in its effect on image quality. 

Slt1lIa~lOn is different for a clel~ector that is callable tracking the photon 

through mauy CO'lll1Jtoln events. a photon "V<:;;U.ui~ in the <lll'cctlon 

mc:l<iEmt on is illnst.ra!.F'fI 4.1. vector 

6: is GlI€clGe<l opposite 

thesis1 , 

the position Xl' The detector measures XI 

photon is sca.ttere:a through an e and 

to ma.mtam a consIstent 

unl:!ergolCls a COimllltclU scatter event at 

vector -/:3. At a time mt.r:;racts at a second X:2 a of 

energy 

continues 

phDton prc)ce.eas 

photon is 

in another al!ecl~IOltl. sequence of interaction 

/l II'" \T'n tion or 

escapes the deIGect(}r 

re~;uJltarit energy is so 

(which is ei by ph~Jtoelectric 
to be of Uttle or 

The initial energy E of the photon js given by thE! summation of the of 

interaction if If the pboton escapes detector 
at hest, E is known to he greater the summation of energies of interaction. 

1M uch of the an~dysl~ presented herein is mote concerned with where the photon has been than with 

where it is going. 
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Photon escapes 

D~teclor Volume 

4.1 lIInstratioll of a det,ector capable of LJ;;L(~KII,g Hlu!t:iple 

a plllOtOlfi is to esca.pe the detector 

is dependent on construction of the detector. Fo!' some detectors! it is known the 

pI1l)[0:0 will be a.bsorbed, tll1ls 

E:= EI'+ E2 + ... + EN) (4.1) 

if there are N interactions, If the detector is such the photon is likely to escape 

then the best one can know is 

(4.2) 

With knowledge of the illitiaJ energy of the photon and the ",,..,,,, .. 0",, of interaction EJ a.t 

alb the of scatter B is calculated by If the initial energy 

is by Equation 4.2 then the photon will known to have through an 

angle or equal to 8, From the points Xl and X2 the direction vector /3 IS 

cal(:ul{l~l)le by 

( 4.3) 

The photon direction is constrained by 

cos () :::; ex . /3 (4.4) 

which, in three ex to on ",n·t;;f~p of a cone. is 

illustrated in Figure 4.2 wherein it can seen cone has its apex at 

"Xb of j3 and semiangle B. The pn()t(l,n {lirAI't,i(,1Tl vector & is 

10cat€:d so that its tail coincides with apex of the cone and its points out 

cone towards possible photon emission A form of directional 

At this point two things should be noted. Firstly, main purpose of collima-

tor in a camer:\ is to perfol'Ul djrection<:LllfJC~<:tusal"lOu, 1'\1'(\1""'-" could instead 

be performed by a detector of Compton sca,ttf!rili'g events. 
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I ~2 

a, ' _________________________ 1 

Detector Volume 

P;,~ •••• ~ 4.2 Direcdon localisation with c;o:mpto!l scattel'lng events. 

second is directional localisation achieved thmugh 

scattering events does not provide as HHl,L'L'1l as does collimation. In coJJll1HIr 

tiOll, the pilloto,n is determined to lie on a With tl1e Compton SC::l,tt€\f]Il:~ process, 

the 1Hi,ot{]m is determined to on the <::",''1",'''0 of a cone. It is this provides 

a new reconstruction problem, It is towards "l"\lv.no' 

the main bulk the "",·cr,,,," I c()mpOnellt 

A gamma camera that USE'S COJ'lll[)tC!ll s(:at'~erllDg: process to perforlll diI'ecitiollal 

the Compton flf".flr.Ue'I'171:n Balles 1.994]. If for 

sources in the sky the Compton ,C.f".III.ttp1'7,T)fl tt:lcsC01Je or 

Compton tet<csClopefor short [Schonfelder et at. literature [Sillgh 1983, 

Doria. 1983] use term electronic collimation to de:;crlbe 

process based on Compton a. Compton 

camera an electl'ollllC(\'llj '-Vl.LH'''''''''''''' ganuua camera. 

localisation does not pho tons to fixed pal:auel 

to it as collima.tion. 

is in this thesis. 

prOCess 

the:reiore it is jna~pprolr)l'i:ate 

(;oml)tc'n sca.ttering camera' 

The idea of 

with photon 

[White 

scattering processes for directional localisation did not start 

used, 

aOMeV 

but with the deLection of neutrons sun in the 

It was very OHll('I(IIV n~ailSe(1 tbe same dei~ect01's 

m()(lrnc;~tJ(:ll1. for the llU,(L!5IUg, of cosmic ""-Uk"" range of 0.5-

develornnent of t ScilOIlfelder t:t aL 1973, 

the Compton tel,t'sc.ope, which were DallOC)fl-I)Olme (fe'flce~s. 

of Compton telescopes presently with the of the 

satellite borne COMPTEL from the space-shuttle Atlantis in 199L It is currently 

nmLJ,;H1ig: the in the X-ray region [Sehonfelder et ai. 199~)j_ et al. P first 

described a gamma camera. basf!d on detectiug Compton sca.tte'r1I11~ events for use in 

nurlcar A subsequent paper el at, of a 

stacked Compton scattering camera) but is no eVl(JelrlCe in the htf>r:;tllr'p that t.hey 
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ever proceeded to building a prototype. Later, the idea was modified and developed by 

another grollp at the University of Southern California [Singh et al. 1977, Singh 1983J 

into a working prototype [Singh and Doria 1985]. They have had some preliminary 

stlccess [Singh and BI'E'chnel' 1990J a,t imaging phantoms. A group a.t the Roya.l )\·Iars

dell Hospital, Surrey, UK, have proposed building (\, Compton scattering camera for 

biological and medical applications [Solomon and Ott 1988]. Currently, there are at 

least two groups developing Compton scatterIng camera hardwal'e for industrial appli

cations. They are the University of Michigan [Ma.rtin et at. 1993) aud the Institute for 

Space Science and Technology [Haskins et al. 1993, lvlcKisson et at. 1993]. Compton 

scattering cameras remain very much in the experimental stage and need dev'elopment 

before being useful in a clinical context. 

Thi:-; cita.pter is devoted to exploring how a Compton scattering camera ma.y be 

implemented. The. Compton telescope is [lOW an essentiaJ. tool ill astl'onomical X'l'ay 

imaging. Astronomical devices are briefly reviewed in Section 4.3. It is shown in this 

chapter that similar devices, for use in medical imaging, are feasible with current tech

nology. FurtherlUore, it is shown in Section 4.2 that the Compton scaHel'ing camera 

when used in a medical context, improves I1pon the sensitivity a.nd energy resolution 

of the Anger camera. To assist developing these results, in Section 4.1 the generic 

Compton scattering camera IS introduced. From this, it is seen that there a.re two basic 

designs for the Compton scattering camera. The development of medical Compton 

scattering cameras is very much in its infancy, thus a model, proposed by Singh [198;~J, 

is applied to examine the Compton scattering camera.'s propel'ties. This can be found 

in Section 4.2. The possibilities a.vailable for detector fa.brication a.re covered in Sec

tion 4.2.-1. In Section 4.4 the cone-surface projection is den ned. This represQnts a. tool 

needed for the development of reconstruction algorithms to be used with the Compton 

scattering camera. The only algorithms currently available are iterative. They are re

viewed in Chapter 5. Original contributions towards a theory of direct reconstruction 

from cone-surface projections is developed in Chapter 6. 

4.1 THE GENERIC COMPTON SCATTERING CAMERA 

In the introduction to this chapter it was assumed that detectors existed to track 

Compton scattering events. It is now time to turn our a.ttention to how such (I. detector 

might be constructed. In this section two possible constructions for the Compton 

scattering camera. aJ'e developed, Details such as detector types and materials are not 

discussed here, but in Sections 4.2 and 4.3, Henceforth, when talking about scattering 

it will be assumed that the Compton scattering process is implied. 

To localise the initial photonis source on the surface of n, cone it IS necessary to 

measure: 
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It The l)OSltilon interaction of tI!() 

It The en1er~:Y tl';LnstAITP,(i iu the interaction (6.E) 

• The TInal uhoton dir€~cti(Hl (-/3) 

To rlO,tpI'111inp the final photon illI'Pl't .. ,n it is necessary to nh"f'nrf' pnlD~cm at a la.tel' 

time. aUIO&ller SC,lHenng event or a Phc)to,eiectl'lc this 1'111'-

pose. phot()el,ect:rlc event 

is COlul)!let,etl two interactions and the information necessary is collecte<1 If 
many sca.(;L€H'lnJ!, events oec,ur pnl;no!n must 

out of the necessity to photon is only to 

initial Once pnl:JtO,n energy is 

to perform (!1r'eCI~ional Localisation. interaction sites are 

Detector Detector 

Figure 4.3 The camera. 

an eS(;1ll1iatIOn of 

only two 

<!e1>1gl1s for the camera. 

of two planar position and energy ~I>r'<:ltl\l'" W'll;eccors. The first detector, closest to the 

source, is made lo\\r~a'cormc number ma,~erI<!"l. This is to opltimjse 

of COlnl)ton sca,ttt':nn,g and for this reason 

It must be to give a rea,Sona!)le \;;lIi:l.lIt;t:: 

to pre:vellt the OCCllrrence of multiple l>\;i:l,Ht:nlJ 

is to lHl,(/f\j"un sca\ttEmrll!: in exit 

Examination 2.4 reveals 

above 100 forward sc,tttenng: is more to occur so there is a reasonable chance 

for the photon to hit s(~cond detector. The "'O'.V<I,,", (j,etect()r is made of a high atomic 

number material to optimise the likelihood of a photon being completely l\!H:,wli",,1 in 

one is called the abso1'bing detection 

necessary to localise the photon '$ source. Figure 4.3 Hlu.stI'at,)S the geometry of the 
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P'Pl'IPTllf' Comptc)Il s(:attel'ing camera. AU aSI;ronomlcal Compton tell'!sc;op!~s and many 

tJOillllHo,n ::;I_d,,,~~rlll.!!, camera.<; are of 

An design is to llse a can measme the position of a photon 

mtentctlon in a volume, The detector is <1. low atomic number 

U""""','''" to optimist' the liI{elihood All a are 

011 nlultiple detectors to COJ\sti'uct a volume {lel~ec!tor 

0;:;""''''''1''''' [Everett et al. 1!)77~ et nl. 1990]. For this l'ea.'>011 

m~'asllTlng aU the 

two mteHtct,lon he 

to l"Il>lrtrol'Yll directional localisation. 4.1 can be considered to be an Ilhlstl'atJ[on 

a, sca,oi.E!(l Compton scattE'ring canlera, 

For two the problem of directional localisation is the same. It SLllJ,UI(l 

be noted, however, that fol' the generic scattering camera apex of 

(,one is constrained to lie close to a surface fo1' st;Lcke£l (lelCector 

apex of the cone can anywhere in detector volume. The image re<:Ollstl'uctlcm 

assume that sca.tte'l'ing occurs on a thus a.re intended 

for the g€llerlC Compton SC(l,Lt(:nn,.e: camera. 

4.2 A lVIEDICAL COJ\1PTON SCATTERING CAIvfERA 

sttJI(W~S are limited to below 250 keV due to off-rays 

t 11 rough the collimator at always In valve 1 ke V 

since they result from the anni1lilation of positron-electron pairs, If suitable 

nuaglmg devices eXJ[stl:ld, it 18 use the 

pnlC>T'p'V range lOOkeV-l MeV, since n("t"'Y1,tJ~illv 

section) the of a Compton sca.tte'I'in~ camera use in medical 

is COI1SHleren. The r",,,01.""" .e:eo,me,tI'V of CODliHoin sc:attet"lnv cam

LO,m1)LCm s(;attel"ing camera would is ex:aminE!d this 

to be 

anergy range. C;oml>tclu il(~atterjng camera 

can offer imaging at heretofore unused energies, cam-

era as has been done in this Compton 

scattering camera is considered from prin(.iples. This allows a th()E'o,ue:h exam-

ination of the possibilities and limitations of a medical Compton at:<l'~~t~rllll~ camera. 

There is one worKl.1H! nl·,,,tr,tIlIH" tJOUl'l)tO,n <:'1"?lt'tpT"'tna camera de'''el(){,)€:d nT"ITf'l!>l',1 

for medical 198:31. Reviewing single device would 

not reveal the possibilities for future designs. Compton scattering cam-

eras being developed InclustnaJ al!)plJlcaltIOlIS in [Martin et at. 199:3, 
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U<l",j1.,UH> et McKisson et at. 1993], hO\'"eV10!:r Illl<tgl.ng abovE' 

about 500 

The generic Compton 

ton C(l.!1lera, The reasons for Cll,QQ:smfl, over 

design include: 

• It is simpler in construction, thus 

e1ectronics, 

dl:'l~ector fabrication and 1ess control 

• It is easi€'l' to pnt.n'I'p COlillr"lel;e ~,h~I)!'T1oij(\n enabLlllg measure-

ment l)W:>to!n euergy, 

The type of radltatioll det;ecltol' to be used for the sca.ttEH'II1!g and absorbing (Ietec,tors 

need:; to considered, are N>l1mi,'",d are now identified. 

obtaining good spatial resolution in a. reconstructed 

of This in turn that the 

requires accurate kllowledg'e 

detectl)!' e~,l1ilJ,it good 

" of the OJ'der of 11~eV or even less. Secondly, to resolve a 

point detectors must have good the: camera, 

a is not therefore the two are to the (uJJ photon 

flux. Hence, thirdly) they must be able to the count rate. 

tf'Inpor<:U resolution is required to ac(~ur'atl~ly ltl""t,f\1 coincident 

two detectors and to reject all other detections. Due to the dose pr()ximilty 

two planes to each it is eXT>ccte([ that tm:t€-{)l-fW:!llt 

two detectors, as 

not a knowledge of the energy 

is 

rnclno,chrOluatic source provides the 

extra piece necessary to all the 

alnlorbiIllg dt~tector 011tO 1 I P.,..Ill o· d,etectc)l', A medical \",OlllP!;OU sC<l.uenng camera 

not illllplelnelJt time-of· flight 

required: 

(I The sca.tte:fing detector must 

rtlE\retore the following cIH~racterjst;ics are 

vel'y good energy resolution, 

dej~ectOltS must have good :>p,l,LHU n~solutjoll 

It Both del~ect01I'S must be able to handle high detection rates. 

• Both detectors must exhibit re2LsonaiDIe eTIlIC!€mcy, 

For the detector, semiconductor c.!el;ectOI·s best satisfy these conditions. 

To optimise the likelihood of Compton germanium 01" silicon detectors 

lleed be considered. Detectors made of compound semicondnctors suffer fram poor 

energy as well as heing of number and are a poor 

choice for the detector [Knoll 1989]. bear on of 
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whether to I1se sjlicon or germanium 

<l-tion is photon scaUering ,n·,,",",.,."T 

detector obvious cOllsidel'

This is considered 

later, \II here it is fonud are 

other that better 

lmown controlled 

tion [KnoD 1989]. For the atomic number detector is required. 

Accnra.te energy measnrement is not so so the scIntillator/photolllUltiplier 

combination of the camera might suffice. Indeed, some propos<\ls for Compton 

scatteri ng cameras are upon the use of an camera as the ahsorhing 

tal' [Singh 1 Ott technology may a 

choice the absorbing 

4.2.4. 

are given 

in 

A variety of aspects of the of a camera must 

be considered. The measurement of the scaUer is to good image recon-

struction and this is described in 4.2.1. SPECT systems all suffer 

from pOOl' photon counting statistics so the Compton scattering efficiency is 

in 4.2.2 and 4.2.3, theoretical model described and used by 

Singh [1983] to their own is employed herein. Such a 

tion is W"'.l-">lLll [1 only applies model to the U niversi ty of "'-''-7".,,, .... , 

California camera and does not a thorough examination of how the model 

A few studies [Singh and Doria. 1984, Singh 1990, 

et 1093] confirm the model as a indicator the expected performance of 

University of Southel'll California Compton scattering camera. Based on eX<l.Ill-

inations made herein) and nUTV",",,,, for a possible medical Compton 

scattering camera is outlined in Section 4.2.4. 

4.2.1 Angular Resol uti on 

Having good energy, position and temporal resolu-

tion do exist, it is necessary to derive actual characteristics of a Compton 

camera. Consider the geometry of the Compton camera 

trated in are as pixellated: 

has elements sized ds X ds and the absorbing detector has 

scattering detectol' of is X is contains Ns x Ns elements with No ::: i.lds. 
for the absorbing detector for whidl the labels are Ia and Nfl., The scattering 

detector is of thickness is and detector-detector distance is S. A point source is 

located a distance D in front of the detector. 

The considerations by (1 are followed developing 

for the ca.mera, accuracy with which a photon source can be localised IS u'V""_,,,-",,:o 

on how accurately the cone parameters can be determined. Inherent measurement 
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enol'S lZll ~ :ll2 

camera . 

• 

the above 

is 

, 
,.-'" Source 

D 

4.4 of a medical Com plo!.) 

in the 

to 

+ 

is the uncertainty 

where 

8. 

f::;.()J = I dB I ~ 
dEs 

[i + a( -

camera, 

SOIUC(" as 

"",!'HIF. the naturt' 

91 

cone UGl,-a,LI 

and 

are 

ini 

(4.7) 
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Figm'c 4.5 The 
the 

~et (FWHM) in the Compton SLdL"""'''? per keV e.nergy resolution 

for three initial 

per ke V eneH'gy resolution of 

To achieve good angular 

very fine 

at :300keV and above. 

which all scattering satisfying () < 

LimitE'c! angular 

geometry of the camera. 

I Singh and Doria 1984} 

initial photon energies, 

will require a detector 

will bE' ('asier 

the 

obtainable 

at 140 

reconstruction algoritluu lised must cope with 

on on the 

can be seen to be given 

Stan(8 - 6.(2 ) == S tan(B - tan- l (ds /2D)) -! (4.8) 

(4.9) 

(4,10) 

in 

cameras 

uncertainty. 

Stan(B + !~(3);;:: (8 + 1 tanB 

S tan(B - ~~(4) := Stan () - ~d(l 

to this for the 

Telescopes 

use Equation to 

total spatial for a point SOUTce a distance D in front of 
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4,6 Comptoll '''''''',F.,'Hl17 detector miuilnllm measurable 

t.he camera is given by 

6.1: ::::: D tan !lB. 

To examine the effects the various pa1t'alltleters on the all!:;U.1.,,"1 

2 

Compton scattering camera of [1983] is used as a betlCbma,rk. 

cla,sslcal gef·lllemHJ.lll detector forms detector. It consists of 

menCs each 

is 

Doria 

aUlle!\SHmS 5 x 5 

1 keY (FWHM) with a ,U"'uUU'" aet'Bct,U)le erna'!''''v 

(4.11 ) 

and 

It has a pOSltH:m HlSOlULlcm 

is 50mm. It be adlllltteci 

:3mm (FWHM). 

this camera was never 

deIGectOl'-d'E!tect()]' distance 

lllstea,Q a prototype 

COl:ISlstmg of only 4 x 4 elenH!nts was 

lOOmm in 

to an~;UI:n 1.l"Ir':'l'r <\ 

rr .. -rIT1,O" detector, 

1111<"lSlll;:' at 140 keY 

For a point source 

the various contributions 

4,8. For ima.ging a.t 140keV 

tn) '''''''''\1 tl~sol utiol1 of 

to uncertainty, 

width and t11ickn~ss 

to the uncertainty. The spatial resolution at 100 mm in front of camera 

is within the range 5.2~ 12.3mm for scattering angles than 20<>. The 1>!1,:I,LI.d:.1 

resolution quickly for scatteriIlg angles helow . Such a. camera does not 

improve on 

at 500 keY 

lSlJi:L~ I ,:LI resoln ti on of G\,Vi:LllaEJ1<:C camera tec;tm.ol<)gy 

camera ~e(JmetJ'.Y is tlle main contributor to an~~ul,u 1I1f1rf"l'I:;]iJTH.!J 
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( a) 

s 

( C) 

Figure 4.7 Geometry model for the camera.. (a) Un-

cerl~ainty due to ~he finite element width. due to the finite scattel'mg 

element thlcknf'.5s. (c) Uncertainty due to the finite absorbing element width. 

For at 140 1 Singh and Doria conclude that an ""n"l'<1'V resolution 

of 1-2keV (FWHM) is ::;Ullcd,I),It! 

Doria their examination on 

and Doria 1983J 

for good reconstruction, hence 

is It should also be re3J1StW 

mtOl'1ma,tICln content than 

To imnrlWI" the an~~ul'l.r resolution 

For 

redluClElment lD d,U!;lUi,U """,VLU."VJ,J,. 

their prclpa:sed rec,onstructH)n 

with data far sca,ttE~rlIllg angles above 

a finer energy resolution 

SHlalUlr s(~atter!ng angles have more useable 

are three cI1C)lCes: 

Imprcwe the energy resolution of the scattering detector. 

Ue;cn~ase the scattering detector element dimensions. 

In<:re:a.se the detector-detector dis tance S. 

State of the art l(eV (FWRM) energy resolution. [f the 
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Camera B 

'" ~.'7-_ -...... . , 
...... 

'''''. t""-
' .. 

70 80 90 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 

D 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Scattering (deg) 

E 

......... -:-. ';-;.:-:- -=-.. ...,... """.,.,.,. . .,.... .. ":". :-::. 

Ob-~--~~--~--~~----~--~ 

o 10 20 30 40 50 SO 70 SO 90 

detector tota.l achievable for vauour;; calnera 

For these camera.<;; D mm and S =: 50mm. E =: 140 6E, 

E= 6E, = 0.3 keY '" E::;;: 500keV, 6E, 1 keY 
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A 1983] 5 G 33 165 :3 

B Z 5 100 200 3 

C 2 Z 100 200 3 

D [Solomon and Ott 1988] 0,5 2 200 3 

E 1 

Ta.ble 4,1 The five camera examin¢d. All valnes are in mill. 

[19S3] camera used such a detector then it would S!J?;mtlcantly improved 

a,u,gUJlar resolution for low scat when nn,~gnlg at 140keV 

The improvement for at 500 keY from such a detector is mS:iglllttc;,utt 

an~~ul;iLr resolution is geometry lim.ited. 

The dirnellSi(}TIS of the scattering and absorbing elements of a Compton scattering 

camera can 

Linlits on how small 

4.1. 

reduced technology 

can are imposed by e111cIellcy tOIlSl(leratl,rms ,\nd 

camera r{\l"fHO"lll'::.tllW'<: ate listed lactoJrs in 

camera D rel)reSellt the l)fCmC)SaIS [1983] 
Solomon and Ott (J 9881, respectively. Both these as well as caUleras Band C aSSllll1e 

an camera is used as the absorbing Camera E assumes a better detector 

tec:llll.olc),;y can be used for absorbing detector a nner resolution. To 

illustrate the 

are mC:lU(len 

cameras 

of camera p;e()metT'y 

4.8. 

4.1 is lllnxtr"".t.f'ci 

<Ui(:,U""'l "" ... ", ... t<llntv J;ll'apllS of LJalllt'I'a, C 

of the 

(;rl.1!11Pl·". A 

5lJl,,~uer elellneIlts, hO\l!AVE~1' rE~dlH:mg CleJl1eIlt dJlme:nSlons is at 

expense of (per element). l<;:l'L~UII!!, to camera are developed 

in 4.2.3, It should be noted the fine resolution of 

clel~ectol' for camera D is not well utilis€:d since the bi~J!:e1,t (;(mtlrjblllti(m to ang"Ulal' 

nnrpl,'t!;llntv is poorer spatiar resolution of the If an Anger 

cameta is it is not runt"thwl11llt> re(jlllCim~ t.t 
t nun for imaging or below 2 mm ke V A useful rea,rra,ng,ement 

of the mj'DnlllatJOn in 4.9 is presente<I in 4.10. 

camera cOl1ti~~lHatllons above mm. 
llnl'Pl'it Rill tv can also by increasing ,)'. This affects the maximum scatter 

is given hy 

ta,n O,nax = 2'<;' (4.1:2) 

for radiation incident on centre of tlIe camera face. radiation 

cOlnin.J'! in front the edge of the field of view the angie is deter-
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E = 140 keY, 0.3 keY (FWEIi'd) 
10no~--~~~--~~--~~~ 
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E = 500keV, = 1 keY (FWHM) 
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611_~ ___ _ 
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3 '-"';":" 
2 '....;. ... ...:..,. 

"-" .. , 
Ob-~--~~--~--~~--~~~ 

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 

Angle 

Camera B. . . . . .. Ca.mera C. 

by the ma.ximum 

as Compton The sources of ca.lll-

S :::;: 50 mm then (}max :::: 76° (for the 

to 70 mm then 

reconstruction 

to the energy 

depends also on the 
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In conclusion, the design of a Compton scattel'illg C<l.lllera must take account of 

the intended imaging energy regime. If 140 keY imaging is required then the enerlSY 

l'esolu tion of the scat t.eri ng detector is signifi can t and state-of- art silicon detectors are 

necessary to obtain good reconstructed spa.tial n~solutiotl. At JOOkeV and above the 

effects of tne energy resolution of the scattering detector is lIlillimal, provided a detector 

with at lIlost lke.V energy resolution is used. The geometry of t]le camera. plays it 

significant role at all energy regimes. The final choice of which ca)ncra geometry is 

best must be made after consideration of detector efficiency. It is to this question that 

attell tion is turned nex t. 

4.2.2 Scattering Detector Element Efficiency 

The. geometry of an element of the scattering detector should be considered with refer

ence to the interaction probabilities. Photon statistics rE-quire that a significant number 

of photons must be coUected by each element, otberwis£' the ll\£'asured data will be too 

noisy for image rec.onstl'uction to proteed. An element must th~refore be large ('nough 

to be able to collect a sufficient number of photons within a reasonable imaging time, 

In this section the efficiency of the central element of the scattering detector for imaging 

a point sou J'CC and a uniformly distl'i bu ted cylin d rical source is derived. 

. . 
i----~ 

I I 

I 
I 

I • 

~ 
I X 
I 
I 

~----: 

" 

;' 

./ 

Figul"e 4.11 Scattering off the central element of the scatlering detector. 

Consider the central element of the scattering detector illustrated in Figure 4,1 L 

Photons ;)'1"e perpendicularly incident on the element's central axlS. The probability of a 

single photon being scattered without furtuer interaction onto the absorbing detector is 

gi ven by P. This CJU antity is composed of three parts: the p rohabili ty of the scat tering 

event occurring, the pToba.bility that the scattering angle is such that the photon will 

hit the absorbing detector and the probability tll(tt the photon wilJ subsequently escape 

the scattering detector without further interaction, The calcnlation of P was first given 

by Singh [198:3J. 
Tl"ir2 tAtnr.;~RY 

U!'~!Vr:RSiTY Of C.I,t, I cfll3.URY 

CHi1!STC:-IL'RCi'l, nl. 
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To del'ive 

of L\acer and 

of a photon being C01\l the procedme 

The number of photons removed by the two 

dominant interaction processes in all infinitesimally thin slice of material arc given by 

dnp 

d.T: 

are the photoelectric and Compton linear 

and is of photons at a depth z 

total number of photons absorbed is given by 

an d(nc + np) 
dx dx 

:::: -n(pp + Pc). 

to 

(4.13) 

(4.14) 

ts 

the 

(4.15 ) 

( 4.16) 

where no is the initial photon density. Now consider the number of photons removed 

by scattering alone between entering the detector element and a distance x into the 

(4.17) 

Using Equation 4.16 

nc(x) - no:::: -noPe foX e-(/-Lc+J.lp)x'ax', 

:::: -no [1 - e-(I'G+ttp)Xl. 
Jh; + J-lp 

(4.18 ) 

Pc of photons by alone between 0 

and x. obtains 

(4.19) 

A photon tha[ is scattered in the scattering detector must hit the absorhing detector 

to be useful. All photons scattered in the range amin ~ e ~ 
directed at the absorbing The of ,,,"VV'-"'<> 

is given by dcre/ dr!, 

Squation 2.111 is upon a development 

on Iy. It is better to lise 

are considered to be 

in range 

2.11 L However) 

idealised Hydrogen 

( 4.20) 
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where () is the Compton scattering fuuction which corrects dC!c/dfl for it partic-

UilU' elellllcllt Z. constant A is to POt so 

fo'Jrr Po(O)d8;:o: L (4.21) 

The Compton scattering fUIlctions S= al'C tabulated by Hubbell et at. [l015] for aU 

a photon that has sca,ttered into a useful solid angle, it must exit 

SC(l~ttElrilltg detector without to be by the absorbing 

pill:)to'n is scattered at the point x (} the probability 

escape is 

( 4.:22) 

where jJ~ <111(1 tL~ a.re the linear aPl}I'OI)riate to 

photon IllUSt travel to escape the SCd"tt(~riIli~ detector <l.ftel' 

interaction is given by 5' = SI( B, x). 

three y",-.,-,,'" allows 

c.entral pixel; to be written as 

Equation without the factor, was 

ConSIder a semiconductor 

probability of a scatter 

(4.23) 

by Singh [1983J. 

Cle!~eCl;Or, in case central is 

surl'oundf.!d by <1etectj)r lUd.L<;::Jl td.t. If a pI\,Ol',cm intera,cts a (J.lstal1ce x into 

the escape is given by 5' ::;: x)/ cosO. Figure 4.12 the etfi(~ienj:y 

of silicon gel'llUl-mUm detectors ag<Lln:;t detector tJ:lll~lm.ess a.,<;. catcuLat€!(\ numer-

evaluat;lOn of J::;;qulatIC)fl 4,24. attenuation CO~~mICleJilts 

absorption are calculated from attenuation coef-

as that ac.tlle"able 

This COl'l'eSpolf1(\S to at 140 , The 

maximum angle is 

The results are CUrllp,Ui:tUl~ to by [198:~]. It is int·ere:s.tlIlS!: to note 

that results given by Solomon and Ott [1988] faT the sca,tte:rmg detector efficiency 

are about 

model 

that obtained herein and by Singh. Solomon Ott do not state the 

use to calculate P 50 it is difficult to ascertain the validity of their 

or make cOlup;ariiions. 

For a silicon dei~ector th~ efficiency an ap])foxlnflat;cly Hnear relationship with 

the up to a m(J,XllntIJill "'U"~"1<';:'" of 6 min. Thus a dettecltor with 
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6 

.:;..:: ...
. .;. 

8 10 
Scattering Detector Thickness ts (mm) 

4.12 The probability for a scatter ellerlL to OCCII! within the ,:entra! s:catlei'ing 

dett'!ctor element a.nd for the photon to slIbsequeutly escape without further interaction. Legend: 

140 ke V. . - ,-- 300 ke V. 500 ke V. The lines for arc the top two liues and 

dle tille that at about 5 mm hefore off. The other three lines are for a silicon detl"Ctor. 

ts = :2 mm has detection efficiency a detector with is == 6mlll has 6% effi-

ciency. holds re~'jonably well for all photon energies in the 

140-500 keV. The situation is different for a detector due to the in-

(",."'::1 ',p'll proportion of photons absorbed by the effect, For photons of 

initial 140keV the optimum thickness is about 4-5mm the 

is slightly thl(:ker 

due to the inclusion of the Sz factor in _. ______ _ 

jncreaLSlrILI! d,ete'ct()f ttucl~:ne:5S does not occur (for 

6mm, 

may 

loss of etlicielilcy for 

to for Iml'~gjrlg 

at aoo and 500 ke V. For 140 ke V uU<"EH'E> 

germanium over a silicon detector, 

in uSing a 

ger'm,tnlum det,ect!)r is used at 140 

it is Ue1tl'llnent.U to have a thickness greatel' than about 4-5 mm. At 300 keY 

a g~I-Ul<UWlU!l detector gi ves a 2-4% 

e:n,~i:LL'~r than 2mm. 

valua,ge over if the del~ecltor tiu,CJ{Uless is 

detector thickness iml:Jfoves the del;ectol' elt1ClelrlCY but 

is at the expense of uncertainty. To maJntain a re;:LSonab!e angular reso}ultiolTI 

it is detector should less than a maOOrnUl!l1 of .5 mm. 

a maximum detector thickness of 1) mm, a 5% detection efficiency is achieved for 

silicon (at all and a 9% for germanium (ahove 300keV). If a in 

detection efficiency can be sustained then a 2 mm detector thickness 

improved at expense of only 2% eltlClEmc:y 

substantially 

4% for 

camera configurations given 
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in 4. L The CI:!III, [o,t! element efficiency imaging (1, point source can be found in 

4.2 for each the five camera g;e()lU'etl'les. 

It is un,l'ler·f!.o two or more sca,tt€~I'HllJ?: events that a photon may 

SCa,~L€~rHJf!.: detect01'. Photons intera,ct in one det;ector ele!l1limt a 

dif!rer,,,ot (lel:ectOl' eleltnel!lt are identifiable and can be reJecte<1. It is those ptlOt<)llS that 

scatter the one delLectlC.u eJlelilerlt is bec:aw,e are 

c011tribrite enoueous mtOl'lll1a.tlc;n 

to the measured For a ([el~ec.tOI' of 5 mm or double 

SC(l,tt€n'mg events to 'good 1 (leltect]Clns is 

fraction is by silicon over gel"nH~IHllllU photon 

ener'gles [Singh 1983). 

SPEcr sensors are often chal'acterised by volUllte <:PTI<:ilr.iv'itv therefore the 

sensitivity of the Compton :><';<I.HI::HUE; camera, for a uniform cylindrical source, 

is now derived. This derivation is to tha.t presented in fol' a parallel· 

collimator, Consider a of diameter and length L which conta,ins 

d.issolved in water. 

to III 

activity per unit vallln'IA is given by 

3.5, is 

The geometry is SJl1111'H 

repiaO~{\ by the 

sca.ttering camera, 

by 

sensitivity of the ceIltr;,U elell\eut of the scattering detector is 

where P is given by Equation 4.24 

tiOll as seen by the centra,) element. 

.t;qlJation 3.5 

J 

Eva.iuatlon of the :J:-int~>p'r,>t,1 

(4.25) 

I is integral of the sonfce distribu-

an a.nalysil> slIll.iIar to that used to derive 

1 1"'1 J = - cos 
J.L 0 

1/) [1 ~ exp (~J!:.£.)J d1jJ 
CDS 1/1 

.J [1 ( - J.L( L / (2 tawl/J
) - D))] d 1jJ - exp 7/) 

cos 1jJ 

The integl'atiion are by tan == L/2(L + and tan == Lj2D. The 

cos 1j; 1j; terms are easily evaluated to 

It is possible to evaluate tbe finallntegral~ write in term!:! or the fJxponential 

integral hut it is to ntl'LUenc,a,l1y eveLIU,:HC in'.",,,-r<>l,,, to I. 

The of this evaluation of the ele'llHm~ !':enlgitivit:v are in Table 4.;3, 
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Element Absolute 

Efficiency 
p Sc = np/4rr 

9.8 x 10-5 1 

tOO 9.8 X 10-5 1 

9.8 X 10- 5 

A 1.6 X 10-'2 160 

0.06 8.0 x 10-3 82 

1 0.06 46 

B 50 0.05 150 

100 0.05 8.4 x 10-3 86 

150 0.05 .1.0 x 10-3 51 

C,D,E 50 0.02 5.9 x 60 

lOa x 34 

150 20 

T.able 4.2 efficiency for m<:,,,,,n,.,. a source a distance D in front of the camera. 

4.2.3 Camera 

can nr"',,',,',,, as 

n is the solid 

and E is the 

product 

as 

th:tn 1. 

While this is true for 140keV 

The solid angle n can l)e found fro~ the 

A is the 

source makes with 

source to the <;;;IG'l1e;l1 

even ts in the scattering ca.mera 

(4.29) 

relative to the somce 

at higher PT1P'rC'H:><: e is 

1 

( 4.30) 

a distance D in 

to 

(4.31) 
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D 

E 

Table 4.3 

per 

is 

The 

100 

200 

100 

of 

the number of 

I to 

for 

is 

Element, 

a12 

96 

~82 

117 

15:1 

47 

of diameter and The <71<:::"'"'''''' 

camera lle()lllCU18S 

1OU1~'CU'-y of the typical 

a of 

camera ~e()metlles 

potentially 

is calculated for C 

second for a 37 000 

in 

(4 

is In 
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camera of 200 nun 

on 

III 

over the 

poor photon statistics 

cameras produce. 

case, the data 

is t. Only a subset of data is needed to 

It is it is possible to tran the sets onto set 
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used for this way reconstruction 

set is If this can achieve.d then the 

D of good 

is on cameras are as 

4.2.4 Detector Count Rates and Choice 

There is issne of importance when cOIlsi(.lel·in~ 

Tbe cletectol'S of Compton camera are eX1=~osl~([ to 

unlike the camera which is snleldled full fI tlX 

tor. The l"Ih'~""I'hm,(I' clet.ectc)l' of the :nlllnl: .. YI sca,ttE!rmg camera receives 

exists to use 

resolution. It 

collima

photons 

scattered off scattering detector and 

SC~tttenng detector interaction. 

photons passing diTectly tUl'oueJl 

absorbing must to han-

count rates) even though most of events are re,Jec 1;e<1 as 'bad' events. To 

ll.r.ilH"/e good most proposals .. """,if·" 

tor rernm/etl as a.bsorbing But 

camera (with the collima

camera uses aNal scrntlHa,ltor 

is CIULl'alcteflSt'd by a long dead and has a pal'al~{sable responSe. if a 

better exists to implement I)<:"l'IY,no' clel;ectol', it is still likeiy to 

limiting factor to the total achievable count rate of the com~>to'n sicat;te:ring camera. 

To mea.sured count rate 1'm of 

first the true COllnt rate 1'8 incident on the scattering cletectOT". Tbe true count rate 7'{! 

m(:lw~n~ on tIle absorbing is 

( o.s ) flll] + --1 -. nrI fls 

The absorption of the sca,tte!rjng d'etect()r is jJ-p ns and ntl 

are solid angles to the SOUl'ce by absorbing c1et;ecl~ors, 

res:pectI·ve!y. The first term of takes aCCOllnt of the absorbed in 

sca,tte~tjn.g detector the second term takes account of mcrea.sea solid 

shown by the absorbing clet;ecLor over detedor, The nl€:aS111l'e'd count rate 

photon interactiollS 1'11< is then given 

where P is time of the absorbing det:ector 

4.13 dJsjJlajrs the result of Equation 4.;)4 llUcLj!;lrtg; ;it keY. The absorbing 

detector dead is as !5 X 10-1 Jl.s for a point source lOOmm in front 

of the camera, As can be seen, the count rate of good detections is The 

photon flux from test cylinders I1stecl in Table would swamp the camera. If an 

as the absorbing then Compton scattering camera 

can only Lto.." u,'" photon In the context of 1l1l(;Lt:<b[ ll'ledlClltl€, unacceptably 
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long are For a medica,l camera 

count rates than tlte camera is nc(~essary, 

Solutions to this problem are discussed by Singh [1983]' Singh and 

[1900J, 

.' I 
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: / . / . / . 
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Detector ) 

4.13 Tile coun\. rate of good detections: count rate of the 

dead detector is 1" = 51'S a.nd 140keV 

= 2mm. --

l~ 5mm. 

possibility to iml>Tove 

cameras. 

camera, but 

of the calnera can 

:: Smm .. 

count rates """'rTTl"nT the Anger camera 

connt rate as 

count rates. 

into many optically isolated regions or by modular cameras such as the 

sensitive PMTs [Brechner 1990j. An order of magnitude increase in 

count rate could be achieved 

camera a germanium absorbing 

""" .. <,,. sensitivity. For a 

counting 

camera. For 

There are scintilla-tors other 

possible solution is to use a semicon

Doria 1984J. The only 

meclic~l Compton 

not the best choice due to the 

a 

rates 
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"Plll"itivit.v above 300 keY 

Cheaper, 

widely a,V<liJJaOle 

Better energy reSOlu.tlc'n 

Good senlsitivit:v at 140 

Does not 

Table 4.4 Adv'l.lllages of silicl)ll and germallill'm for use as the scaHel'ing ctetect.Or. 

POOJ'E'l' (and uSlIaUy unacceptable) energy resolution [Knoll 1989]. 

100 . 

An design for a Compton sca,tte:rillli'!: camera than given In this 

thesis is given by Martin et at. [1993]. design llses modular scintillation Call1el'ab 

as h!':fll'h'lI1p' detector, The cameras Me 'H"'A,n,,."1I 

on~ SC(J,ttEH'Hl,/i!: The full Ptlc~ton is the:reiore "H'ul.>nt on 

detector. scattering camera suffers poor sensitivity and is not 

intended for nH~(II.cal situations, 

The scattering detector can be fabricated in either silicon or germanium. The 

advantages of a single silicon detector a are listed ill 

Table 4.4, It appears for a. general purpose Compton scattering camera capable of 

imaging over a wide enlere'v detector. is 
to The poorer energy resolution gel~lll<:mr[l11l detec.toll'S is not an 

(Jom~) to·n $<:atterm/2: camera 

imaging would detinit:ely l>enent 

To point, only a single layer semiconductor has been COfiS1dlerE!d for 

of detector. The design could altematively on stacked silicon 

detectors. design four benefits over layer vPT'Rlrm 

sca,ttc~ring detector is improved, good <.U.uI:'U"~' n~ollltion mamtamed, higher 

counts {,'om UQ'Ul)lte "1'~r·rt>l"l'fld' events ,",U'U •• iLI" rates can 
to iflo"tl,hl 

in dir,ectlOn of the detector thllc;kness lea'Clmg 

A s~a,CK~m g.cat:te]t'ing detector design may improve seIllsitivit:y to the point that the 

considerations of are concerning, is a disadvantage to such 

a increased electronic and control complexity, It is that if the 

Compton scattering camera is to offer improvements over CUrTent SPECT systems, 

then at least some of the design features discussed above need to be mc:oflPOI:at'E!CI. 

The the ele'mcnts of the Ho,..'''''' detector must eU()Ull;1:! to coUect 

enough pnl)tons. small tIley can be taken ultimately depend on the ability 
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or reconstrllction """"-'iI,""'" to cope with noisy data. 

gOl'itll.ms (Singh Doria 1983, He,bert et at. 1990] f'PftlH"P elements be of 

re(1,sonalble size to satisfy Oil.otc,n r.()JHlltinlP' :'1 .. :L\.Il>L.II",:'. prc)posed in 
Tallle 4.1 are thus IlUlpr<l.cncal at present, Hence, the <Ull~Uiid,r r(~soilition of a t;olmpton 

~r",H,"ll'inCf camera. is at to a that it is llnllKe,ty a Comptoll 

sca . .tte~rmg camera can better position l'esoltltlClIl of current How-

ever, in lillalJter 6 it is S\lE~geste!1 reconstruction alg;ori,thms may he able to be 

J'edundant data sets to iH1'[)rcwe the photon of 

set that is used for reconstruction. If this is pOI)Slr>le, then cameras E 

Compton sca.ttering camera coflngUI'<LticlDs. case, 

sp,l,tl<U resolution could be finer than {'\tt ". ",'{I by CUtTent 

It is concluded that a Compton 

is reaSlble with currently available or soon to be available tec:imO'ic.f!:'/ There 

remains 

coold be 

res~eaJrcn and engineering to be 

in a clinical application, '>"I,-'Vv"" on the SAl1:sitivil:v of 

Anger camera. is potential to' improve spatial 

"'n,I'l'O'\1 resolution over of cunent of t hesB 

advances will depend on the development of suitable reconstruction algorithms. 

4.3 ASTRONOMICAL COMPTON TELESCOPES 

AstrclllCllmlcai measurelnents in the range of the X-ray radiation spe:ctJ'um have 

proven to be most difficult for two reasons: 

.. The detection of MeV X-ray photons ""("UT''''' eXI>loita.tion of nu(~le~~r physics 

principles than those in con,VefltjO'nal te!~~sc()pes, 

.. IvleV X-ray telescopes have to be operated above the ",,,~·th',, atm.osp,neJre to 

l't.h:~l"ll"nT:II"'1'! of cosmic 

CO'mpton telescope, either balloon-borne or calTied a,it)Oil,rn 

to a most for Im2Lgl!1lg CC~SlU1C r~~dl<ttlaln 

et al. 1993]. groups have pioneered the development of the COirnpton teiE!Scc>pe. 

are the University of California, et 1975, Zych et al. 1979J, 

niliJlCK~l.nSI~!tIH in Garching [Schonfelder et the of New 

Hampshire [Lockwood et ai. 1979, Lockwood et ai. 1981]. The idea of Compton 

teh~sc()pe arose out of development of an aJmost identical of 

solar neuh:ons [White 1968, Herzo et 1975J, The Compton been devel-

oped l5ince early designs and flown on a variety of balloon-borne during 

1980::; {Schonfclder et at. 1980, Lockwood cl al. 1081, et al, and 

Schonfel<1er 1982) et at. 198.'5, von 8aHmoos et a1. 1987]. A coUabOl"ation of the 
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University of New tlaml;lsbll!'e, Space 

Ilfln;;trhnplilr of the European 

Tel!';:scolpe (COMPTEL) the NASA U"'IUHI"'-

GRO was launcllH!(l from the Sr)(;l..c:el)nIH~!e rl..L1<1,I.Hl'" 

imaging the sky in the MeV region [Schonfelder et al. 1993J. 

Table 4.5 differences between the t;O:lupton telescolPC a.nd &Iw COltttPt.o1! scatte!:ing camera.. 

are some significant clJ1terences between a L:Oi11l!DtCITI t(~le;5CClpe and the meu-

ical Compton scattering camera described herein. major dHter'ences are v""</UlGHC:U 

in can be seen, th£': X-ray source is different in these two 

situ aHons. difference in eltergy of the source has implications for the and 

choice Iml,tenais for the telescope. 1 MeV, serntcOnlt1U(~tors 

not so ;; Ul~d,'Jl~ 

teetors. 

that 

For 

and Compton telescopes 

X-ray energy is 

must 

time 

off the 

means 

to photon 

is needed those 

onto For 

medica.l aplPlic:atl:on:s , knowledge initial photon energy coupled with the energy 

measurements in the two del~ectiI1lf!. nl'n,virll'>'Z e[lou'~ll uuor'In,LtlOin to 

such The source in as!;ronO'tnl,ea! !Ul(l.l',llle, 

LUIIH"'"''"'U energy re,e;ime. but is also 

d itterisn t an d 

reconstruction 

nT(J,I)lpm is diiferelrlt and re(l.no~s to a. tw()-dln)l~nslonal r..,~co'nstnH;ti(m ca.n 

as a sp,~cj;:tllimiting case of 

astronomy will not suffice 

near-field problem). Significantly, algorithms 

reconstructing medIcal llitUt~~es. 

11se in 

There are SOHle other problems involved with bu:lldj:ng a. Compton 

scope. The dimensions of a Compton telescope are Ia.rger the dimensions 

of a camera. is to and enable 

time-of-flight analysis. More 1n'ln"1"r.~.n there is a lot of nt<:lIatlO,n above the 's 
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.... ,,/..- ........ , 
.... - I \ 

I \ 
I \ 

\ \ 
1...--

4.14 The back-projection for a Xl and X:z witb scatter'llIJ1: 

a.ngle (J localises tile dS been sOltrced somewhere on tile :mrfa.ce at a cone (dotted 

atll1o:spfHJl'le, including an abundance of charged and ~'''''U<"'I">~'~ massive n::ll'ti.f"lps The 

by shield

detections. 

presence of background ralclla,ticm 

ing and necessitates 

ba,ck,!;tCmIlld ',:Lq,,,,.,,vu is n:ld,LIVeliV such "',","i"U,."', 

tecllnolcl$l.Y to backgroun d radiation is unnecessary. The desig;n and cotlstru('.tion 

of telescopes is not considered here to any but can be found in the 

papers this section. 

4.4 CONE-SURFACE PROJECTION 

tramSffili)SI(JD and emission PH)OIl~U1S, the measured dat;t ca.n he eX1Dre!SSE~d 

as A "'H',U""" f>.'!{Tlll'f'ssin,n can be for 

ton se~!.ttenng 

shown a. photon event 

of the pfH)ton'S ""Y"'>"'" of a cone, rf many ph'otcm events are 

m€:asul'(:':d~ the of photon counts Ch~'Lrabct,eri::;ed by a certain Xl, :e'l be 

approximately proportional to the the sourca over 

the surface of the cone x}, Xz and () 4.14), labelled 

A(XI) /3, B), is herein cilleu a cone-surface '{J1'C'.1€c:tton [Cree and Bones 1994]. unit 

vectol' j3 is directed frorn X2 to x I) :I! I to span space 

del~ector covers. Note that this ",,,,"LU'"'''''' of /3 is identical to that given in Equation 4.:3 

at be~~ifi"nil1.g of this chapter. [n the case of ",vnn"",n scattering camera 

the space X I spans is a plane oriinite extent. 

To d~welop an integral formulation for the COllC-Sm"Ya./::e -J'''''V',-'' A in terms of 

is requ!fi:!d to be a COlltU1UO'US, the disembodied source distribution, I, 
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function space with compa.ct support. The vector 

0: is delmed by 0: ,t3 = cos B, is clelJEmOeJ!lt on () a,od one peLl. <Lill1::~II;:I, say 

</>. From COlle 

along the SUl1!a.ce of is COIHm,tellt 

at of With respect to the cone's axis, 8 q) a.re 

]lola.!' and azimuthal angles respectively describing &, thus a = 0.(13, B, </». The 

distance apex to n.ny point on 

1994] 

A(XI ,t3, 8) = [((8) 12ir 100 

cone is 1'. The cone-surface PI'()Je(:.tlCHl is 

+ sin f:Jdr 11</>, (-1.:1.) ) 

where the NishjUla (iJlstIll>ultlo,n for Compton scattering and a.ny constants such as 

detector etticiellcy have been incorporated into K( 8) fctctor (see section 

the emission eT when source emission is with a 

Compton sca,ttEmIllf!, camera, 1J€l<::Ol1[lCS 

For t he em hodied emission. 's linear atten U iltion 

at 1."" H >LI."" COlle-SIll·lli.(~e proJectlon is by p,( a'!), 

Results are only developed for a U',;>C;JlII<7V'UL<OU source in this The eff€'cts of 

studies are discussed Section 3.2.1. 

cOlupllcated dependeU(:e of 6: on j3 sUJ~f!,ests t,Q1latlon 4.35 is not in\"prJtihlt" 

redl U cles to 

where 6: 

as tOllows: 

coordina,te ;:'VFliPJ'n 

the ('.(\T1,<>.>:11 1"1::<."'" p[{)Je.ctJ()ns 

Cb,aDter G. These are cLel1lotE~d 1'1·,.;:t;lr'u·;f.Fri cOl!e~8U1iace 

Y 18). e:q)re~;sicm for the is 

detector surface is to exl;end over the xv· 
source nonzero 

4.14). Hence Xl ::::: (x, y, 0). 
Doslt:rve z 

situation, the CO])e-:surtac:e pro jectlon 

r2rr t'O 
)"'(a'!l,j3,f))=J((B)}o J

o 
f(x+ra~)y+ 

When /3 = 0: "'.u, .... ~"""'~ to 

a = (sin e cos t/>, sin B t/>, cos 8) 

{J dr (4.37) 

and the cone-surface projection becomes the cone-surface projection. Fur-

thermore, wit11 the cartesian coordinate ahove, Z = l' cOS O. "<;;""""', 

A.r(x,y,8) = + z tan 0 cos y + tan (J sin 1>, z)z dz d£/). 

(4.:19 ) 
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fn the inversion process (s(,C' chapter 6) the quantity tan8 is involved 

so it is to take t tan B 

t. The projection, for 

>'(:1\ y, t) = {he 100 
Jl+t2 Jo Ju j(:t: + zt cos 1:;, y + zt sin 1:;1 

In ClliJ.,pt,el' (5 it is shown that Eqllation 4,/10 IS invertible. 

an integral 

of (J terms 

dzd¢>. (4.<10) 

Thert' is one c<'\.veat to tlsing the fonHulation in In Section 4.2.3 

it is shown that the from a, practical medical Compton cam-

era is photon limited. to 

projection are therefore not an 

exarnination of 

age 

recons truction 

Compton 

of of 
a fellable. rer.on-does not 

(because of the phot~n noise inherent in measured data) it may 
assist in the development of iterative reconstruction methods. It also lllay help 

to reveal under what conditions one can expect a cOnsistent and unique recoIlstructed 

image to be formed. These l'e.asons are considered sufficient justification to follow such 

an approach. 



Chapter 5 

IMAGE RECONSTRUCTION FROM PROJECTIONS 

To reconstruct an image of the body from meaS!ll'ements it is neces-

sary to have a of pei'forming the The flrl"""rv 

cOl'l.cern of reconstruction performed a It 

should be that analogue do some situations may he even 

preferable 1989}, but for most systems} many 

adval1ta,J!:e:s, pa.rticularly ease and speed of computation, of practi-

somce sensor coupled with 

errors approximations, This chapter is devoted to exploring sutlUeties and 

dlf11ClltltHas of computed to mtl'oauce rei€lVal11t to the 

COllU1PtC)D s(;at'teCltng camera 

construction namely the (or Olsem,I)O<U€l(/ eJIUl~;sio!n 

is examined, It is seen that reconstruction 101:nrUia.e 

do not lead to "' ..... H""'""""" reconstruction ::.IO'f\t'llth',l'l<: The ditl:tcuLltl~E!S in herent in the 
"'-'l'-UtA,Vi! nTH'rl'\t.nl' and in mea.surement systell}S a;re dealt with in pr;:Lctical 

ways. 

In Section 5.1 the difficulties of world computed image. 

mtroc[uced. It is that two reCoulstf1l1ctlon aigorithJn arise: 

methods 

proper 1 the saI1nplmg jl;e()1l1etI'y tl'a,nSlml~;slc.n CT and its Il01:atjlOn is ill 

SU[)Se!:tlc>n5, direct met11()(iS of trams'mj~,sicm CT are 

covered. 5.4 su bsections focuses on iterative series e::q)aIllSlCITI methods, 

Cone-beam tomography is examined in i),5. is to establish cone-beam 

source sufficiency condition. main focus of this is the scattering 

camera and its reconstruction com pl] ter 

image with a Compton t;a,mera ha.ve 

been develo\.led, They are reviewed in Section 5,6. 
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5.1 DIFFICULTIES WITH IMAGE RECONSTRUCTION 

point 00, a 

computer is is to 

highlight difficulties of a CT scanner (section :2 

collec ts 

if; ). (5.1 ) 

The Radoll trlLllsfonn is the idealised 

problem. The image l'ecoustruction becomes 

model of the transmission CT 

f(x, p(s, 

in measuretue-nt and in reconstruction 

the 

Hence the reconstruction is 

r(X,l)) = 

to an 

to the is , y). 

(5.2) 

when discussing the transmission CT image reconstruction, it is Equation 5.'2 

that is uncler consideration. 

reconstruction are now discussed, 

drawn A of adverse 

to reconstruction and even possibly un reliable. 

factors citn he categorised as: 

• of the mat heroatical to port f"'Y reality. 

• Measurement uncertainty noise. 

e Incomplete measurement of data set. 

• of 

., Mathematical difficulties in11ercnt in the operator. 

All of above factors contribute, in differing degrees, to inaccuracies 

structed image. first IS 

In 

examples 

contri bl! te 

adverse 

recon-

for the 

Even if the mathematical model is exact, reconstruction can fail because 

of the other four fac.tors. systems introduce errol' and random noise 

processes in the data. means reconstruction manipulate 

. Other operations 

algorithm must be 

totally in the presence of 

errors in the 

in data.. 

AllY practical reconstruction 
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Pra.ctical systems cannot measure over infiuite domains: a CT scanner 

cannot measure over all Y. A lV,U"' .•. U' 

is still 

is therefore 

one or more 

reconstmction. 

collect incomplete 

1,,,,",laUl .. .:> or limited 

13 "" .. ",,,,, 

on 

occur 

<v,"'UHII'. to 

sampling 

to 

subject 

[Lewitt 

is not 

Bates Davison 19831. 

It is always necessary to measure at discrete sample 

of 

are collected fat' ill the ahsence 

of measurement 

CT problem. This is because 

the 

Radon transform is defined over a 

continuous 

1980J. only one is of 

that most algorithms approximate. An 

to with data that is known only at points over a 

In 

Attention is now 

algotithms. 

representation. It is 

to """1"",.,,, 

computers can use 
much concern. What is more of tL 

to have many 

it is 

must 

one 

able 

amount of data can 

be stored. Therefore the computer representation a mathematical process must be 

to make the problem manageable. This is true even if measurement sys-

tem is capable of A 

is au approximation to the operation it 

and continuonsly, 

to Hence 

are 

can only form an 

at the start 

The process to two fundamentally different approaches to 

reconstruction [Herman 19801. One approach is to the 
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matically and analytically solve the IUd,HI't;:IIId,~I\',<J,1 statement to 

It is the solution VJJI~I<J,HJl IS discretisE~d nn lPlemell tE~<I as a. 

is known as t1"l"lIl~m 1980J. There are 

two a direct - many sy:;telllS 

cannot be modelled and ev.m if they Can be) the solution may be too (UrrlCUI~ 

to ana]ytlcaUy. 

The alternative approach is to di.scl'etise the model The dis-

is then inverted to form the computer This approach leads to 

eKpa.:nSlon methods (SEM) of reconstruction. III iterative meth-

ods it is IIsnal to first form the r 
to calculate what should be tl""'" '"'' l''''fl if f was 

are to the measured data the int()rnlation ",""Lt"''' to mun'mre the 

approximation r. T-h is process is repeated until it is decided is an accept-

able apPl'oxim,atioll to f. Algorithms employing process rt.re known as itcratitJe 

r8constmction. The of SEM over direct is that a 

grea.ter number bf SYiitems. can be modelled. The down side is 

process cau very COlnplltationaUy intetlsive and is no !1'1l:.T::l.ntl'p that r 
will converge to f. Itel'ative for tra,Ils:mlliSlc)O eT reconstruction are 

For the Camp tOIl I>t;,.\.\' ~~IlH~ camera 

have developed. They are reviewed in Section 5.6. 

pe(:uLiaril~ies of the lIld.,Lllt:tIl(l'L!l.-c.1 may make simple minded comput-

llnpl€~m~~ntatl.on unreliable. Such problems as ill-posed operators, infinities and 

nOlu-exJsteIlce (in Sense of a function) of need attention 

to enable delwa,tlolD of algorithms. of these when 

discussing the transmission CT problem , this chapter. 

5.2 CT SCANNING GEOMETRY 

Before examining reconstruction in some detail it is necessary to 

sampling geometry of a CT scanner. The sampling geometry in 

thesis is of pm'allel-1YIY illustrated S.1. It can 

be seen that the salCllll'Ung is eqU1-sp,~Cf'~(1 sand 1> cooirdi:nat'es with salnplle 

SP<lkClIllg ..6.8 D,,<p, respectively. assumes the parallel-ray 

gec,m€:try [Cormack 1963, Bracewell DeRosier and Klug 1968, Gordon 

et ai. 1970) Bates and 1071]. Ea.rly (first and second generation) CT scanners 

collect over the parallel-ray geometry. notation established in Figure 5.1 is 

used in the following sections. 

An alternative "':'l1l1n,lll"lU geometry became the preferred geometry early OIl in CT 

sc,umer <le'lIel,oJ)llnent. is fan-beam shown in Figure .5.2. reason 



GFX>M8TRY 

5.1 The parallel-ray 

rect inversIOn of 

Reconstruction from 

Already 

s _>r 

------iP- X 

CT 

use it makes the 

source rotates the 

detectors, opposite to 

source must follow to 

l ! !) 

source, 
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X-ray 

Sensor 

~ Rotating 

\source 

Figure 5.2 The fa.ll-beam geometry employed llY third and fourth generation CT scanne(s. 

sample the body is 'CO-"<b'U;UI in further in Section 5.5. 

5.3 DIRECT RECONSTRUCTION 

Direct reconstruction methods are based on the discretisation of the 501u tion operator 

to the mathematical model. For the transmission CT problem, direct algorithms are 
I 

based on the discretisation of the inverse Radon transform. different formulae 
are derived in Chapter 2 to directly invert the Radon transform. They are examined 

in the following fOllr subsections. A fifth subsection covers an inversion to the Radon 

transform that is based upon Chebyshev transforms. Variolls problems involved in 

image reconstruction are encountered and are handled in practical ways. 

5.3.1 Direct Fourier Reconstruction 

Using the projection-slice theorem, Equation 2.80, gives the reconstruction as 

(5 .. 1 ) 
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Figure 5.3 The sample spacing in the two-diruensiollal Fourier space of the image which results frol!! 

the one-dimeosioual Fourier transform of the projections. 

Reconstruction -PlOceeds by first applying the one-dimensional OFT to the projections 

p(s, 1» at each value of 1>. The DFT requires equi-spaced samples in 8 which is provided 

by the paraUel-ray geometry. The result of the DFT is aline of equi·spaced samples 

tilted by the angle ¢ in the Fourier space of j"'. The sampling ill the Fonrier space of 

the reconstructed image, F"(p,1» ;;::: '3'2/", is illustrated in Fig;ure 5.3. Normally the 

FFT is used to evaluate the inverse two-dimensional Fourier transform to recover !", 
because of its computational advantage. 

Herein lies the difficu1ty of direct Fourier reconstruction; the FFT requires samples 

on an equi-spaced two-dimensional cartesian grid. Therefore interpolation is required 

from the polar grid of Figure 5.3 onto the discrete cartesian grid. Simple minded inter

polation schemes lead to artefacts in the reconstructed images that are unacceptable for 

medical imaging [Bates and NlcDonnell 1989J. That this is so is easy to conceptualise 

when it is realised that a loca.lised feature in Fourier space gives rise to features over 

the whole of image space. Since interpotation results in localised errors, these errors 

are spread throughout the whole of the reconstructed image. 

A more accurate interpolation scheme can he developed by writing the projec

tions in terms of trigonometric FOUTier series. This allows the two-dimensional Fourier 

transform to be expressed as a sp.rics of Ban](el transforms [Higgins 1984, Higgtns and 

Munson 1988]. The difficulty is that there does not appear to be any reliable Hankel 

tra.nsform algorithms of the computationa.l efficiency of the FFT (see Chapter 6). 
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5.3.2 Radon's Inversion Formula 

Radon's inversion tornuHa, EqUCttioll the reconstruction as 

7lll'fHPl'II'.:4I evaluation of differential ope]'(1tor is relatively easy to llU]plelment, but 

the process ~n'nl1·tip;:: high components of the ela.ta. Given that random noise 

tends to iu the higher frequency spectrum it is seen that 

noise component 

the data. 

Hilh",'t transform needs care 

can be n.H.,c',::! t".ri 

nllpl€m14~nt;ation since it is <I,n inte-

second kind. The to he in its Cauchy 

value sense (see section 2.2.6). however this does not make it easy to uu-

A procedure is used to approximate 

the Hilhert transform (Herman 1980j. leads to a convolutional for the 

Hilhert section 2·.2.6 it is shown that the of 

is re-expl'(~ssa.ble as a, convolution. a convolution is to 

ev<i.lu:ate the transform it seems nN>rp"'::I.h 

the dltterenWttIcin into the cOJlvolution as to invoke the 

filteTE'd back-projection method, discussed next. In noisy op-

erator is . Another of inversion fOllnula is that it leads 

to a COlnputibtt()l1aJly eXl)€:lllSl'.'e algorithm [Herman 'Iuy 1987J. 

5,3.3 Filtered Back-Projection 

By EC]uMion 2.84 the recon:;tnactlon can be a.s 

f*:;:;;::.:J{-l p = 
:;:;;:: 23[h 0 p], (.1.6) 

where 

h Ipj· (5.7) 

pf{)Je,r.tl()OS are given for 8 tlH~refore convolution can be evaluated 

by a. Riemann sum approximation [Herman 1980): 

N 

[h(DpJ(n/~s,rn6.q»):;:;;:: 6.s 2:: p(n~s,m6.¢)h(n'f:l.5 - n~s). (.,).8) 

Note is to 

point, the convolving function h 

n=-·N 

evaluated at 4> :;:;;:: m!).</>. At 

more discussion. The F'r>luif'l' transform 

discrete 

in 
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does not exist in the seuse of a function. While the theory of !!"p.llPr;ch;,!'>ci 

functions saves the day ma.ttl.ematlcal treatmellt ill Ch;lpter 2, extra 

is neE~d.ed. solution is to UeLJllU'J!UI" the Ipl to the domain of the DFT, 

take 

h= (5.9) 

WUlClOW function is given by 

W(p) = {~ 
otherwise. 

(f).IO) 

For precisely measured projections this IS sufficient, however practical systellis always 

noise. in the projections. To the of a better window 

function the requirement the must satisfy for tIle DFT to be a valid an,r'l'C,X\-

mation to continuous Fourier transform are now considered. It is necessary 

limi as 5.10 and most the 

contain little m'()fI}}atlon at treqUlenc'les alrprc1achull.e: the baIldlJlnut, pr()Ce!8Sl~S are 

a spectrum of noise component 

of the projection is mainly noise. the high noise compo-

nent of projections unacceptably, it is necessal'y to window W at 

frequencies by the response off as p a,pproa,ches 1/2i:ls. Appropriate window 

functions developed [Bracewell and Riddle 1967, and ..... ""!\."u-

ll)lJnal'ay:amm 1971, Chesler and H:,l!'>,(lfl!'I"l' 1975] and are studied 

convolu tion 

CT scanners 

<cy<u",,,"c;u by use of the 

itself to hardware impleme.ntatioIl, 

Rowland [1979]. 

outJ)llt of convolution is given s at value or 

1>, It reumins to discretise the back-projection. Applying the Riemann sWllmation 

techniq ue gi ves 

M-l 

o p](r, 8) ::::: o 11) 

w hic.h l'p(mil'p,,. fil tered OII~ctIOr\s at unevenly spaced values of s. Interpolation 

is tll(~reJOI:e necessary. It is normal to n .. r'''r"f\f\I at a constant 4> between the 

nearest two s values. In many 

sutncl,ently accurate [Peters 1981}. 

apl)tic:atioIls, linear interpolation has found to be 

Filtered back-projection is a method of CT 

It be though 1 because of the bacl(-projectioll, it 

}'OllUtE"r reconstruction, It is nrc·tflrr(l(1 to 

images that are more accurate 

reconstruction. 

the efficiency 

it 
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Fourier methods Lewitt 199 Methods to improve 

the of the being of 

et at. 1988]. It is shown by Edholm 

the 

hack-projection 

5.3.4 Rho-filtered Layergram 

In ''''''I.lrm it is the order of 

erations of filtered mea.ns that the reconstruction 

can w as 

( 5.12) 

is know n as the rho-filtered method. Equation 5.12 

equivalent to Equati.on 5.5 but their discrete implementations are not. 

extra are by the reversing of the 

and back-projection. The total density body f is by the Fourier 

of body at the [fJ(OJO). Equation 5.12 states '3'21'" is 

by !p['3'z'Bp which at is to be as 

(5.13) 

In the implementation an equality is employed rather than limit, resulting 

in the loss of by zero. Therefore the total density of 

is zero [Herman 1 Some method must to 

the original 

does not 

recover the total density of 1"'. This information can be 

[Row land 1979J. It may why filtered 

suffer the same way it uses a filtering It turns out if the 

is only over region then 

recoverS the total density [Rowland 1979]. 

difficulty relates to the back- Even though pes, = 0 for 

181> 8, there is no value of R that :.BfpJ(r,8) = 0 or> R. However, is 

an,teed to be arbitrarily small for r enough [Herm.an 1980]. it turns out tbat the 

back-projection should be calculated for a domain twice the size of [Row~ 

Ia.nd 1979], to achieve reasonable reconstruction quality. The computational is 
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of using t Hence the rho-filtered increased 

gram method 

achieve reconstructed 

com put ation and fOUl' 

similar to filtered 

the storage space to 

(Rowland 1979]. 

5.3.5 Cormack's 

One, earliest iuvel'sions of tJH~ transform in the context l'e.COIl-

structlon was Cormack [Hl63, pl'Ocednre is summarised itS follows. 

The 

circular 

tP) and the image to 

E'xpansioTI, that is, 

co 

I: Pn(s)e inql
, 

n=-oo 

it is M.Sy to verify that 

l' 21l" 

Jin == 21[" 10 p(s, 

Likewise fol' the 

00 

f(r, B) == L in( r )e'nlJ) 

Using the properties of the 

co 

~[J(r. O)J == I: 1?fn(r)ei
•
dl 

)],=-00 

00 

where IS nth-order Chebyshev transform as 

Equation 5 19 is vaJent to the projections, 

00 co 

are written in terms of a 

(5.14) 

(5.16) 

(.5.17) 

Equation 2.61 

(5, 

(5).19) 

in Section By 

P7.(.S )e i71rP
.= L 'J,,[1n( ?')J(.s). (5.20) 

n=-oo 

the orthogonality of t.h!'\ exponenti;:\.Is I'::l.r.h tp.rm of thl' :'>f'rie" (a.n be e"tablished to 

be 1 hence 

p" = I) 
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the inversion of is [Cormack 1963, Cormack 1964] 

____ 1 _d loo PlL(S)Tn (;) r ds 
11" dr . lsi vs2 _ r'2 $ , 

(5.22) 

are the Chebyshev polynomials defined in 2.1. CT inH'tfSe reconstruc.-

tion c.an be performed by expanding the projection into a cil'cnl<1,1' harmonic series and 

the 

tively the Pn can 

In C1$ a 

of 

[Cormack 1964J. 
a.v,,,,y·,,,,,,,,,,,, the in 

6,9 to derive 

Pn with Hankel 

for the 

is utilised ill 

of the Haukel transform. 

5.4 SERIES EXPANSION METHODS 

expansion methods (S ) of image reconstruction differ jn natnn:l 

construction methods. With SEM, the rilathematical model itself is 

A solution is found to modet [Herman 1980], 

It is 

functions. The methods 

can cl as a linear 

herein employ the basis 

if (1', 0) is inside the ph pixel 

otherwise', 

1'e-

of basis 

(.').:23) 

where the pixels are numbered from 1 to J = n 2 for an n X n discretisation of the 

image, Alternative basis functions can be formulated [Herman Lent 

Cormack's inversion of employs a of 

basis however is before discretisation. The 

is as 

r( 1',0) = I: xJ·bj( 1', B), (5.24) 
J 

X j is the average value of t he con t in nons image J inside the jih-pixeL The vectm 

x, formed from the Xj, is the image vector. A standard result, of mathematical analysis 

states that if the basis functions are linearly independent then there is a unique image 

_ vector x satisfyinp; Equation 5.24 for a 

An operator j\;t is defined that modets the physical measurement system. For trans-

the operator M be defined as the Radon For a 

UlOi'e sophisticated j\;t could he that includes the 

tion and/or beam divergence, for E'...'(ample. The operator is 

set of functionals jVC to be 

Md ::: j\J1[JJ(TjL 

of photon attenua· 

,...,.""t.<7<,rt by the 

(5,25) 
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tolliowin~tobees!aDIISneQ: 

Mil:::: 
j 

The calculated of 

Let M denote the '''G_""'A whose is called 

e between 

of errOl' the measureutent. 

matrix UV~<Ll,'Ulll, Equation 5.28 cau rewritten as 

y::: Mx+e. (5,29) 

The dlSlcrel;e rt~ConstnH: ticm m'(1 hlp,ln is: 

Given the mE~asurEHI data !:I, estimate vector reo 

cnl~erl.a are re(lmred re of Equation 5.29. The word 

exact COJIllPOS1ILlcm of e is unKn,own a 

ClHlOSllllg m to on 

sol uti':)n , are in many 

use to 

It is 

methods. 

11 nlQUle solu tiOll. 

of that various SEM 
al~;ebl'(tlc reconstruction tecbn'iqu.es, .>,",'".,"'-

neous iterat.ive reCaD!;trl1ctioll teclmi<PJes. ,,_ ... , ,u" v .. squares, maxirnmn l1kellflClod 

But before a 1>·+>1;P1':::I.I Lles(:nr)~ 

relaxa.tion is de:3cr.lO€,(1 

(I p(~r.l'ilf) I: inTI of th e 

TeC,al}:stl"tlctlon obltal11e<i from Iteratlve 

reClon;structlon meth()(ls are (ff':~.r:1'IIb~>,(1 

I'''''''''' "'u 1980]. 

It is to be rea.uSE:O 

mel;ho,ds of reO)IlSltrlH:tlOn. a 

this COIl(lItllon, 
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but the violation of cOlntillllity in this case, catlses too 

It is case the system is uuciel'deter'mjne;d, but more 

in case it is likely to be [Censor 1983]. 

sV~.tellll 11'1:\:1:1'1'1" is ext,rel11ellv large and very sparse [Censor 

11 enluan ! 980 I. 
it is overde

size of tlll:> 

til e [Ol'll\ of 

system Is known, it is often to a,<ploit its sparse nature to devise 

more computationally effide,nt evaluation sclJcemtE's. An example of this can found in 

~e(:tao,n 5.6.2, where it is shown that symmetry in tbe system matrix of the CC1mlPtcHl 

sC<l,ttering ca.mera call 

5.4.1 

methods covered are all iterative ill nature. They are 

nrimecl with an arbitrary 'J! from solution space. The image vector is forward projected 

to This is in some manner based on knowledge measured 

y. The reslllt is backprojected (multiplied MT) to give a vedol' 

process is repled,Leu until an ac(~eptalt>le solution image vector is obtained. 

process can surnmarisecl as 

or 

dk k ;:::; 'J!. 

(5.30) 

(5.31) 

Eqnation 5.ao (1<>.<:('.1'11>"" an additive Itf)'FatlV!" metUCl(l .t:;q'llatlon 5.31 describes a 

apl)l'OXlTIrratlon to the multiplicative iterative The 

'SQ'lut;1011' to 5.29. In general, an tf",n'iy\t is 

metlu){ls to ensure convergence. of 

J e~Lu.",a.Ule in practice. Some algorithrlls COfIV€.re:e 

diverge from the . If can 

error vector e SOll1etIlll(;l.S not 

steps and then 

termimvted at the correct point (that 

a 

is, just before divergence) then reasonable solutions can often be obtained. Because 

of the repetitive nature of iterative ".1"'" " .... are very e0l1l1pultat,ionally 

pure iteratIve algorithms often to poor r ... ~""c." 

employed to the more relllab.le or to speed up C:OlrlVlm~ence. tricks 

are usually applicable to algorithms they are discussed Sel)arat'cly in .5.4.7. 

technique is often employed to is introdnced It is 

teCllnHllle of 1'elaxation. A scalar modifier, say ).,1.; I is to modify dk so that 

H:[lI1"n,."" 5.:30 becomes, 

(!i.:12) 
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",."" '''''"' , I~quatlon .5.31 becomes, 

(5,;3J) 

For many it,t>-ll·",t.ivp methods, the rel;[\'xa,tlo,u par:ii.m,etl~l· AI; is chosen in a llHllluer 

up {',onvergence. The Val'lOllS a.l'e DI'(~sentf'{! to 

in pure form, that without any tricks incorporated. A rel,'tXilbtic.n parameter is 

For most situations, some must aeeompany 

pure algorithm to ac.hieve ac(:e.p·ti'1IDle ti('j\"1llEm and 

5.4.2 Algebraic Reconstruction Techniques 

!:\!d",hl'::\.lf' reconstruct jon teC:1Hlllqllles (ART) were designed to pl'oduee l'ec.ollstruc-

tions by HHJI>l'tlTlfl' the projection model with which the projec.timls were It is 

es~,entla,lly 1<le'lHICal to a tee.1mique by Kaczmarz to a of 

sjumlltaneoll1S e(~tH'~tlc.ns, The ART algorithm [Gordon et al, 1970] fmd the 

SOI.utJlOn to y :::: M::z:, assuming e :::: 0 

needs mc)(111!1C(l~tlC)n to work reliably with 

being de1/el()pe:d !11ermn,n et al. 1 

ART is one of techniquE's 

a unique solution exists. The algorit hm 

data. to jnumyved it,"" II"~ II." 

Lent 1976J. It should be noted that 

rec:onstl'uctiolll from projections [Go!'" 

don et had a controversial start when proposed as an alternative to direct 

~''''n'I'>l' reconstruction and KIng 1 et ai, 1971 ~ Gilbert 1972, 

Herman et ai. 1973]. That A has a. in image is es-

its ability to produce as good or methods 

1976J and that (i,l'e 

1993], To vector mj is 

to with the 

paratueter ,.\ k, is and Lent 

::z:0 is an ::\,j't1Itlr;u"v ellelllerit from SO!Ur;ll0n space, 

k 
k+1 /.: \ I·Y' - mi'::Z: x = x + A.... mi., 

ffii'ffii 

where i = (k mod J) + 1. Recall J is the number of eieluenis in ::z:. Note that 

fo1' each lcerat,IOll, one element of y 

VLJ'"'~'1L a complete update on m 

As stated above, the additive ART 

that minimises the variance when e = 0 and 

)..k = I, ART converges cv,:u{~auv 

(J n ... rR',Hl"" after lllany 

and 

cor'fet;pOndin~ row of Mare 
an rows of r{,fmil'p<: J iterMions. 

converges to the unique solution x 

= 1 [Gordon 19U]. For e :f:. 0 and 

the will he the same each 

are in 

converges to the x llllnm:lISJiTIg 

that y == Mx 
val;lal:1011S ou the basic 
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additive ART ';'W'nl"l'f.nlll a.hove call be rOrllnlla-ted ha.ve .lUore 

Lent 

5.4.3 Simultaneous Iterative Reconstruction Techniques 

ART UlodlLties image vector ;x by COI1SI(leninl{ one row of M in each iteration 

sinmltaneollS nE!ll'a];IVe rec.on:str1uction tec.!!nlqllle (SIRT) uses con trast, 

In 
of 

M to nPIl'tnl'm iterative It was first [l9i2] as an ~lt"'l'll~.tiu .. 

rec.ently proposed SIRT strives to to the 

Lent IS to render the robn.st ag<~tnl~t measurement errors a.nd 

other is to cornpEms.ate in a computationaJ manner for possible error mtrO(luc'.ed 

ill the with mij. 

basic multiplicative SlRT ZLlg01'1ttll!H is 

is an arbitrary element from solution space, 

1.:+1 'dk X , :::: , (5.35) 

where 

dJ ~ L (L:~::;:~'~ ) . (536) 
Lnmnj 

The original SrRT algorithm given by Gilbert included two tricks, namely enforcement 

of positivity of the image and normallsal:IOI1, two tricks are described in Sec

tlon 5.4.7. When it is programmed with :lnl',rOnrll'ltp better 

results for less time SlRT 

5.4.4 Iterative Least Squares 

The least squares (ILS) are based on the error 

term minimised [Budinger et al. 1979]. This translates into finding a ~V'«'I'VH 

a C!llcerton does not ne1c:essal'Uy 11."';,,,,,,,1,, determine x 

may be necessary ttel'ml:Ln and Lent 1976]. 

is defined as [Budinger e.t al. 1979] 

xl.:+ 1 :::: xk + akdk 

(s.:n) 

hel~eft)'re a second crt terion 

(5.38) 

d k is the direction the iterative step should take and ak is chosen to minimise 

E{luation 5.37. Substituting Equation ,').38 into 5.37 a.nd mliniulisilll)?; gives 

. Mdk - Mxk . Mdk 

a"" == ~----:"---;--- (5.30) 
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method chooses dk to 

11",,..,-,,,,,,,.,., most rapidly [Budinger et 

direction in 

d": -~v-2l1leWl 

-= Mxk+ My. 

to j ,"nl'"\!,, con vNgence 

X': Dx, 

D ii:= 2:= 1n.iJ;1nil.:, 

k 

131 

c..q 1uatloll 5.37 

and X' ill iterative process. The final x is obl;allled by the inverse of Equa-

tioD 5.4L 

5.4.5 Maximum Entropy Alg'orithms 

Another approach is to maximise the ""tT'(\rlV function of x, ma..:cimise 

iI>(x)=-x.lnx, (5.43) 

over various sets of constraints, Equation 5.29 [Censor 198~~l. It is argued 

that mrrp:;',,<::m(Y el!ltropV, which reduces to 

MlIt€l't>o 1979]. The 

<>''','''''"ULU, introduced in :::le<:tlC'll 5.4.2 can he lllo,dJtle<i to ma.::dmise entropy. 

information cOlltent in illl,'l,ges, 

contain less artefactua1 or extraneous inf()l'Ulation 

leads to IllUJltlplJCa1GIVe ART alg()ritl!ull, " ........ u as 'unq"... et 1970]. 

1\/1 rr,,,,.r,4'\ (19791 tater introduced a. ma:KJlll,Um entropy a.lgorl'thnl, 

was on a continuous A recent comparison of AU''''H,"" 

demonstrates that MART is lll.athematical equivalent to if 

that 

MENT 

based on BU h jective CrIterIa, ...... , "~,,," p'I'O<l:nc~~ 

better reconstrnctions in shorter time [Reis and Roberty 1092J. 

5.4.6 Maximum Likelihood Algorithms 

The 1l12~xllll1U.m+]jkelil~o()d CIvIL) reconstruction was mtrOi[[m~.ed into the con

text of CT by and Vardi (1982]. They argue that statistical nature 

of photon emission should be ta.ken into account when reconstruction 

al.e:or:ltllms for emission CT. The formulation is (briefly) as fonows: each 

tl1e Xj is an unknown numher of emissions nj. number of 

eleme.nt has a Poisson distribution with mean . Then 

(.').44 ) 
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that 

show 

is 

CHAPTER 

is 

it is a power 

IS the probability that an 

is to maximise 

to 

is an 

5 7 Tricks 

is a 

or 

, or to 

used choice, which is 

to mean 

RECONSTRUCTION FROM PROn;CTIONS 

1n. The bl'ackcts around 

expressed. A measurement Vi is has 

P(Yli ) = mij· 

from Xj should be 

(5.·16) 

11 a;. Shepp [H)S2] 

space, 

(5,47) 

um of Eqllation 5.46. If the solutiou IS not 

have 

'y, 

is to set to zero. 

at each iterative 

can Improve 

so 

[Shepp 

to improve iterative 

the Others 

are [Herman 

1S 

An often 

mea.n of :e k is 
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extra constraints vector are 

of relaxation 

5.5 CONE BEAM SOURCE 

The 

for 

tion 3.3.1 an ,,·,,"""" .... 11)' 

;:: O. of all ;'tlp·n!·lrt.l~n\ 

Ul)'WaiWS to be zero at 

emission 

recoustruction pl'()b\,em is mtrOi:!U<;e(! 

is both cases, rel,a,tl<}USiUI}S to ttu'ee··dIJUlenSlonat C()UE!- D.ealn 

ge<)ll\etl'yof cone- beam TIl',n I~'rr"i'\n dls,cussed in :;ecltlOll 2.8 

is cOlndJltl()flS a COlle-l)e,~m to 

exact rec.on:stf1l1ction 

source smmClelllCY CQllUlLHJiIl as: 

at one cone-

beam source point, 

This is as COllle-l)e:Cl.l!l source sUlmClcrllCY COlrldJlt1<m. most COIlllll0Illy 

does not "",.,"'''' 

accurate re(~on.stl'ucticon 

current source 

His unreasoIlal)rle cone-

pr()Je,cti()nS collectecl over a 

"" vJ. UAo.UJi t' et 
or inora parali!el the source st11mClCl1lcy condition. Some 

e,.X(l,HlT)les of aJectones that do COIHlltJOn are: 

two tra~Jelct(H'If~S are possible with CUl'TenC gelrlef'at.lon Sc,l:,D)lIng <1':rt,n1:rl~,~ in con

tl'anslat(l,ole patIent table. 

it is m€:m!IOfl,ea !)ec:au:se 

in Section 

sc,),ttenng camera. 
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of the cone-beam source condl tion is now all tUned, foHowi ng 

Since cone-beam tomogra,phy is essent·la,iJiy tllreie:-dimemilOllaJ, 

three <liBHmslonaL pr<>Jel:.I;t<)D-Sllc:e ttH'..O!:em are 

needed. 
is the invPf'lo:il1Tl to the tlul'.e-dimensional Radon as 

follows. n-dimensional back·projection ;p) for (.<I);p) E y~1 is defined by 

(,').48) 

where is (any) half of the By employing the saUle procedure 

used to obtain it is easy to (lel.nonst:raI6e the Radon tl'allSfoflll 

is 

(5.49) 

The cone-beam definition (see section 2.8) is repeated here fOT convenience 

?(x,P) ~ 1: /-l(X + tf3)rlt, ('2.119) 

where x E R3 is the source position and f3 E §:l is the direction of a partie'lllaT colle

beam ray. 

rnstrumental in the proof are the foUO\ving two det!nltlons. 

F(s,/3) ~ 

G(X,j3) = 3":,[g(x,a)](x,j3). 

(.5.50) 

(.5.51 ) 

It is adlDltted that some objection to the neIIDU;lOn of G since 9 only 
(1 .. (',,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,, as 1/11011 as Q -+ 00, not TIle theory gener-

FOllri~~r transforms provides a means 9 as the Fourier tra.nsform of 9, 

ailC)Wlme: us to The to G from 9 

only a.t best G IUU"UU 

First it is demonstrated the body f can be re(;onstruct;ed. 

t'b1l1rH~r transform to inl"'''''''' "'n11,..j~,,.. transforming 

,6)] :::: (5.52) 

right hand side 

by l~qlllatl(m 

equation is rec,ogIllsa.ble as 

hence 

inverse Radon l:ra,l1S1tnrlm as 

J:::::: Ipl3"Y3 [F](p, j3)J. (.5..5:3 ) 

It is now del:nonS!:raILp.(l t.ha.t F is (~;ur:llIaDlf! fmm (;. Th~ rlptimitinn of 

projection is substituted into G, to 

1 j
(~ . 

G(a~,jn =.. /(x + ta)dt f-2Jfi&·{Jd·'o:.. 
J:-'J. 0 -iX) 

(!).!l4) 
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(5.55) 

G(x, = f 
Jra J 

. x,/3). 

the l, 

,6)](,B . X, /3) 
= . z,,B). 

It is F one can calculate f and 

to see what 'vV''''''>lVl.<> 

lUIIC~llon F is to 

For ,$ t:4IJeLL1UlI of a if every 

some F' can be calculated from G the 

A 

more as 

to 
any error from Theorem 1 is neg;lig!bJe COUllpa,rea to sources 

et'l'or 

5.6 IMAGE RECONSTRUCTION COMPTON 
SCATTERING 

mam is to ex,unlllc 

sca,ttE!l"Hllg camera in ap!pti<:ation to I1Ui:le'H 11lCOLlCllle. 

possibility 

It is the,re1,ore np.T'iillPn t to 

view reC,OIl,striuctlon :d"'IYriil:hn,,, ""'.'U"'JA'--

a COlupton 5C(l'LLflrlIllF!. camera. For the rest of 

age. re(;OnSU'lIC;l&lOlrt , it is asS:Ullleo the rec:onstruc!;ion is in refi!re)lCe 

C:OllIl)tO;H s(~atterlmg camera. are a number 

rcconstTuction problem from conventional HArIP"rt et aI. 1 

.. 
salluplm/i!: ge<)metI'ies are eqlla~l(m 4.:31). 
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~ The generally IOw-l.ount totals in most sample bins make Poisson 11uctuittions a 

significan t f<letor, 

For 

ton 

two 

reasons 

There 

reconstruction the Comp-

used algorithms which a.re 

to reconstruction favoured ill the 

iuto 

stage is essentially mne-beam reconstruction and algorithms developed for are 

a.pplicable with little two-stage approach is further ill Sec-

tion 5.0. L is by thir<l above, 

is to nse a [Hebert et n.l. 

The 

[Cree and 

the data (the 

be practically 

performed in a 'V"";U.li.un;u In 

3 above make a reconstruction ".,... ..... ,">"''' 

a subset of 

cone-surface projection) to form the To 

it needs to be generalised to make use of all the measured data. 

5.6.1 Two-Stage ReCollstruction 

One proposal for 

the reconstruction 

from camera 

and 

splitting 

1983], The 

form 

of 

IS 

of reconstruction works with 

the absorbing detector, for a 

occur if the 

demultiplexes out 

g element were a 

effects of the 

camera. The second 

a series of pin-hole views. Each 

in turn. The 

element, is processed to 

It is stage 

hence, 

reconstructs the SOUl'ce 

element. This is equivalent to cone-beam tomography. By appropriate rebinning of 

the cone-heam projections, developed for PET can be used (see 

5.6.1 of the is in 5,6.1.3. 

can be formula.ted more precisely as [Hebert 

et at. Let B be a matrix projects the three-dimensional source through 

the pin-hole onto the plane and A a. that pin-hole 

pro-

cess. Then the is M == AB. is to solve 

y = Aw for w. The second stage of reconstruction is to solve w == Ex to give the 

reconstructed ima.ge x. 
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Detector 

5.4 An illustration of the of the system fM a pd.'''''~I'''''' sonrce 1>""~HlC'" Jlud for 5ca.ttelcll!i1, 

at the element. The psf is a conic SCct.iOll of a lIollow cone, which is tnlllcll.ted if it 

does not lie fully 011 the detector Note that the of the psf il; not of uuifofm 

illiens:jLy eVen if it may appear to be in the fignre. 

5,6.1.1 First ub<:lJ;'.t::: 

The of the reconstruction involves the re(:.onstl'ucti(Jin of the view as seen 

by one lb are scattered 

the onto the absorbing detector. view as seen by the absorbing det;ector 

for scattering the jth elemeut is called the image. a point source 

located in front of the camera, the projection is equivalent to the 

of a hollow cone. This is illustrated in Figure 5.4. The of curVe and intensity 

along the curve is dependent on position of point source the system point 

function is spatially variant. aim of the first 

is to out the for 

obtained each sca~ttE~nl1lJZ; e.lellierl t ,,-,,,,,,,,,.,,,'1; .. Im;",gE!S are then the view that 

sc,1ttenn~ ele,m(~nt were a 'D1I)-DIOlE~. 

It is the first stages of the reconstruction that is nn""',,, to the Compton scatter

camera. the psf is spatially deconvolution 

tec:tmlq11es cannot be easily emplbyed. this reason Doda a.nd to use 
iterative It is noted that SCiiI,tU'.rlTIi!t. 

de'ml:lltiplj~xil1g process to nr,'lr,>p(! I'h,!>l'pfm'p it is PO:,slii»)e to n<>!rtArn, the 

mlli.tipl.exiIlg of SC;l,ttenn~ process at and then combine 

the rf'Rl11lt::; to ImlHOl/e to noise cll,o\'!'a,ctl~nistil:s 

The first reconstruction can be formulated as to.11[0\\18 and Singh 1982]: 

The HI01U.r1!¥ M is given by AB, It is w, the solution to y = Aw, that is 

are zero if pixel ·i of the projection image is not in the elliptical clU've trace 

corresponding to a source location j. The non-zero components of Aij are based on 

II.llllt::lllli;,L·JC:S of Compton scattering the of the detector. and 

[1982, and Doria 198:s] compare of SlRT, ART, ILS 
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for first reconstruction. A COlmTJ'al'ltStCm of ART and ML reconstruction i::; 

by l-ln~cl1lner and Singh [1990]. 

that 

tcration of which modifies 

L: y" :::;: L: A1tjwJ', 
n Il,j 

The details the "'."'Cln!.11 

the 

at ea.ch 

( r: r.: ') .) ,,);:i 

SIRT: The SIRT a.l~;orjtlllm is as given NO,I'n'lalllsatlOn is used (tt 

each' tOl"'" t.A'I"I 

ART: h'icks are employed in the ART algorithm. At each iteration step both 

normalisation and positivity of the image are positivity of the 

means that any component of 

step. The trick is relaxation. 

diagonal is 

is negative is mO,Qltled to zero at 

A k of Eq uation is replaced 

Aj) = with l' < 1. 

iteration 

the diagonaJ 

a parameter is that it is better to reduce inHllIen,ce of 

low photon counts they arc to more The 

IS 

X
k+l = max (0, 

ILS: The ILS alg:(:mtlun is as given by Equation 5.38. 

itera,tion step. 

ART used 

(.1.59) 

at 

ML: The >l.lll'orid:h'm is as given by _, __ .. _ .. Normali:HLtion is used at 
iteration step. A IInif(\l'ln 

prime the algorithm, 

estimate baci<'projection) is to 

Studies and 1982, SLngh . is to be 

over ILS and SIRT. Measures of COf!tr;:l.St, 

Ch;(tl'<JLct,eri;sti<cs were used to come to this COI1ClltlS!'C}fi. 

rec:onstructed SI!:!'na.I-~'O-liOl;se ratio is It'" It>y, f to a loss of a of two in serlsi!:ivitv. 

1988] conclude su:!·na,l-t'o·rlol~,e ratio is 

reconstruction is unique to the Compton sca.tte:nnf!:camera the 
second part of the reconstruction is common to other imaging modalities, 

that the values of Sections 4.2.2 and should be divided by a fador of 

2-:) when ('(,I1i'nn,,,".rllntf to ('.onvent.ionl'l.1 tornol:>;ra.pllU: ",.""",,,,,, 

By a surtable (',..,nr,fll'l1At., tra.nstor,ma.tio'n the stage can he 
Sml)pllil(W a.n d improved. This is the __ ".l-·~' of the next sul}Sectl~[)n. 
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-~ pi, 
scal.lering 
elemellt 

(a) 

s 

Absorbing 
detector 
plane 

::<:- - ~=--'----+~ 

Jf 
x 

(b) 

Figlll'~ 5,5 The spherical geometry that is employed ill the firsL stage of recollstrudioll hy Brecbner 

and Singh [HIS6). (n) A point 011 tile absorbing plane is mapped to a poillt ou lhe spheric.J surface. 

(b) A poiut Oil tile spherical sllrface is identified by the coordinates (0', r), 

5.6.1.2 First Stage with Spherical Coordinates 

With a.n appropria.te co~r"dinate transformation the psf of the "first stagE' of recon

struction can he made invariant in one coordinate (Brec1mel' and Singh 19,%J. Brechner 

and Singh only state results so it is appropriate to 011tline the derivation here. Consider 

the jlh scattering element of the scattering detector. The geometry is illustrated in Fig

me 5,5. The incident photon direction (-{3 in the notation or Section 4.4) is projected 

through a spherical surface onto the absorbing detector plane. Recall that the image as 

recorded by the absorbing detectOT for photon interactions in the jl"1J scattering element 

is called the projection illlage, For a point SOUTce, located as illustrated in Figure 5.5, 

an elUpse is inscribed on the -projection image faT scattering at an angle B. On the 

spherical surface the psf becomes a cirde of uniform intensity along the circumference. 

Tbe absorbing detector is located a distance S behind the scattering detector. A 

point on the absorbing detector is therefore given by (x. y, -8). The spherical surface 

has radius S, IS centred on the jth scattering element and touches the absorbing detector 

at (0,0, -8). The object is to project the projection image from the absorbing detector 

plane onto the spherical surface. A spherical coordinate system (S, (j) T) is set up to 

describe a point on the sphere. The vector /3 projects through the point; (8,0", T) on 

tlle sphere to the point (x, y, -S) on the absorbing detector. Thus, the ellipse inscribed 

abou t (x, y, - S) becomes a circle on t he spherical surface. 

Tl1e transformation from the absorhing detector plane to the spherical surface is 

[Hrechner and Singh 1986], 

T = tan- 1 (X) S 1 

0"= tan-I ( y ) 
JS2 + x2 . 

(5.60 ) 
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The inverse transforma.tion is [Brechner and 

x = Stan(-r), 

_ S tan a 
y- --, 

cos T 

z == -So 

(5.61 ) 

Whell mapping l}l'ojection image onto the spherical the intensity of a. pixel 

mnst be appropdately modified since the mapping of elemental area is dependent 

on thE' .Jacobian. From Equation 5.61 one can 

Sdr 
d:1: :::: 

T 

show that 

S (dO' ) dy = -- + sin (J tan TdT • 
cos T cos (J cos a 

(5.6:2) 

B and an approximation at point. Note that (J < f and 

T :: f cos (f > 2 (J tan tP < 1. The contribution to riy is from 

the dO' term. Bretlmer and Singh therefore drop the "'::\.VII.U te1111 and use 

Sda 
dy:::::: . 

cos T cos'2 a 
(5.63) 

Note that 

The 

approximation becomes increasi.ngly invalid as a "'nd T in value. 

oHIle projection image onto the spherical surface some 

particularly near the edges of the image, if the above approximation is used. 

The equation of the circle at angle B and centre (5,0'0, TO) on the spherical 

surface is now dellVc.d. The primed coordinate system is set up with the x, and the yJ 

coo rdinates lying in the plane of t he circle. The diameter of the circle is l' = S sin e. 
Then thE' equation of the circle is given by 

X' = S sin () eOSK 

1/' = S I} K , 

where K IS an auxiliary para.meter. of the 

located at the j·th scattering element with the z'-axis 

(05) 0'0, 

/ = SeosB. 

(5.64 ) 

system is 

towa.rds the centre 

(.').G.,) ) 

Now the primed coordinate system is to be rotated onto the unprimcd coordinate 

system already established, as in Figure .5 .. 5. Given that the three-dimensional rotation 

abou t the at <tIl angle 1/J is RiCtj»), then 

(1).66) 
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Now (a, 1") terms of a point (x, y, on the, Sl1l1ace 

in 

0' ;: sin-\ O'() cos (J + 11;] 

and 

T= 

some manipulation involving st'l.n{la.rd tl'tg()IlCm).etrlC identities, 

s Jlllll> ti.h es to 

tan a cos K: 

1" = TO + - sin 0'0 tan () sin 

Nx 

COlnplllta.tlOnal eihclellcy is r~<luCE)<I 

rec:onstl:uctlC)ll process is tlH~retoI'e C:O!l'lPI:)se:d 

;:;nll"'l'!,,'.;.).1 surrace, demultllpl€!XHlg out the Lo:rnpton sca,tte:rmg 

5.6.1.3 

rec:onstl.·uctlcm uses 

is 

[HJ86] 

141 

(5,67) 

. (5.69) 

5.69 

(5,70) 

as an 

rec:onstruCl;!OI.l, as to l'econstl'llct source distri.hutic.n 

It into a. 

reconstruction. The difficulty camera is 

pr<).1el:tlcHlS a.re COllectea over a fhlite 

sections :3.3,1 A practical 

ty",,·,p'I,r \jODlpi;on sca.tte:rm./l; carnera. collects with lin~tit€:d alil~u!jar Sal][lp[lUJ!: in a 

POl;ltl<on r?Unl"l',t as used in or to 
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To collect a complete data set over a requires an infinitely extending plane. 

is obviously not practicit1. alternatives the Cittllera 

the body or surrounding the body option would to 

the with cameras. However, indicate 

this is not nA,·.,.",,,, 

orthogonal 

camera. 

projection I 

(Brechner ct al. 

With 

and with .... """".,.,, 

ods can be fonuuiated 

et al. [1987} 

<t>U,,'lrol\PrI for 

this 

camera and 

cameras, as 

of 

two 

are ap-

reconstruction and it!:.'rative S 

transformations to titke into account the 

coue-beam 

process is to 

-filtered 

Iler et ai. 1987}. It is argued by et would not 

well due to the It is to note at a. 

later date, the same authors switch to filtered back-projection methods [Brechner 

and 1990]. They not state the reasonS for 

A L"",",VH of the rho-filtered layergram algorithm found some favour in 

nuclear 

image with the 

tor, [Chu Tam 1 

for a ftni te sized 
invariant psf 

is not the case for 

deconvol ving 

opera-

et al. {l987] 
Compton considerations. 

Thus a spa.tialJy va.riant deconvolution is necessary. 

The three-dimensional pl'ojection slice theorem provides another method of recon-

. A of the set can be used to 

reconstruction to applicable image reconstruction sets of pin-holes 

[Chiu et 

icant to 

easily 

1 ). The effects of are 

from an orthogonally ''''',''H''':U camera cannot 

the method (Brechner et ai. 

is to use s to perform cone-beam rcconstruc-

tion. of Sout.hern group use AnT for reconstruction [Doria 

1982, Singh and Dori.-!. 198;~, et 1987j to a filtered 

back-projection for their last a.nalysis [Brechner <Lnd Singh 1990J. 
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5.6.2 Tbree-Dimensional Maximum Likelihood 

H&>'''''l'f el [1990] develop a metlle,(l llUI,xilllU!tn I1kE:'.lihood reconst ruction ca.n 

the reconstruction in one COltllj:l!el;e stage. the notation of Section .'5.'1 

the pr()lJlem can be w,'" U".n as 

where 

Section 

derived is 

E(y) = Mx, 

the expectation value of y. Since 

a brief of how tlle 

"",'t:uH result of t ... "'I\Pli"r. et [1990] is 

problem computationaily pr'Lct,!Cal. 

(S.71) 

is ill 

M can he 

M can significantly 

can done as lolJlows: 

The most 

simplified to 

For :'!C",L H:rllll):!. eth quan tised angle via the SCaU€!fiJllg (\·etectC)l" element the 

aDf;obmg detector plane. Tl)en the m€~<l.sun~<l on 

source the a tll 

detector pixel ,i. Tl1el'f:~lol'e 

(5. 

can be factored into three C01Up10tltmt:5: the probllbility p~! of a 

sca'~term!!: elelne-rllt; the probllbility Po source pixel j photon from 

that the photon Compton scatter at the Bth scatt~~l' escape detector 
,i and the probability of a photon at J<,h .. ,OThinp· Cletectc)r 

that it Ol'l!!:lDat~j(l 

at the 

the ath 
,,:{':\rrp,I'1T1IT c{,etect{)r <:wd was scattered 

written as 

(.5. 

where the pj are contained in diagonal matrix DQ and the are COlrlta,inE!d in the 

ma.cl'lx product TprHaOQ'\ which is below. 

are by 
and are s t r'ai~~ IlttOl"WcLrd camera 

Po can 

section over the average pa,th 

interval; .r..qnaLlon suiltable appro:ll:imlatilon to use. 

can be computed and are of the 

Im'nl':'i,("tl{,".1 numt>er of probilities 

that is eentral to formulating 

The are more complicated to 

of annuli. The difficulty is that 

to calculate and store. Tlms it is the handling of 

a feasible impJ<'!mlBnt:aiion of ML image reconst.ruction. 

In .2 it is shown by H'm",u 'H> of the LW()-SLag''' 

reCOIlS trlle tion in coordinates in symmetry HI one O)()f{!ma,te. 
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Pinhole SO!Uce 

1: Q"Drlx 

Figure 5,6 Illllstra.tion of the forward projection of tbe source. SI,ep 1; The i lh source pixel is 

onto "he ph element. The are weilgbted 
by the proba.bility pj. 
sections of hollow cones. 

2: A linear transformation i." sources to conic 

to reC.ij,Tlgu!a. ~ransformatjon and wei.gllting by Pb is d.l-'}JlllC'll. 

ma.];>pirlg the 

3; A 

same can be exploited to reduce the computation and "t:,.,,1''''''''~ the 

The matrix ref.m'l:~enting can UH~refol'e de(30lInp4)sed into the matrix pr,)dllct 

matrLx Qtl effects a 

source onto a polar grid ath as focal contain the 

probabilities pil) but in the new coordinate system. In this case, 

with to one coordinate a"nd can be to have a structure. 

The matrix TPT effects a polar to rectangular transformation to return to absorbing 

dclGector l"f'lI')uliln:'tt:p system. process is llillstrat;etl In 

et at. [1990] also demonstrate that Hub can be further simpLified with the 

use of of block discrete Fourier matrices. these the 

ML reconstruction becomes computationally tractable, but convergence is slow. 
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The convergence can he sped up by dividing the data into subsets, where each subset 

corresponds lo a single element of the scattering array. T118 reconstruction is performed 

separa,tely Oil ea.ch data set until acceptable c01lvergence is obtained. Then a.ll lhe 

da.ta sets are comhined and th0 reconstruction continues on the full data set. Tllis 

considerably improves convergeuce and opens up the possibility of para.Uel procet>sillg, 

5.6.3 Concluding Remarks 

As can be seen frolll the above, to elate only iterati.ve methods have o('('n used to re

COl1struct images from da.ta collected wi.th a Compton scatt('ring camera. \,Vitile these 

metb ods are certa,i Illy powerflll, in t hat they are generaUy applicable itll d 11 ave proven 

practical success, they do not provide fundamental understandiug of the Compton 

scattering camera. reconstruction problem in the same sense th;tt direct methods can. 

Fouriel' analysis, for example, has been very successfully used to characterise and under

stand the nature of the limited angle sampling problem (see section 3.3.1), ""ven if direct 

Fourier inversion is not the preferred j'econstruction method. The Compton scattering 

camera reconstruction problem is in l1eed of such an analysis; oTiginal contributions to 

such an analysis axc reported in the next chavter of this thesis. 





Chapter 6 

TOWARDS DIRECT RECONSTRUCTION FROM THE 

COMPTON SCATTERING CAMERA 

The review 

here 

of a 

for 

III 

for the source 

Bones chapter is devoted to 

reconstruction from 

the development 

justification 

Section 6.3 to 

show the connection to the conventional parallel-ray projection. results indica.te 

two possible in Section 6.4. computer 

eva1uation the fonnulae 

6.5. A necessary is the discretisation of 

are 

Hankel 

prohlem its own right. and subsequent 

devoted to reviewing methods to n01""lnT"" 

of based on examination 

in this are presented in Chapter 7. 

6.1 PRELIMINARIES TO INVERSION 

scattering camera pl'oblem 

in Section 4.4. To solve this 

The equation is 

a disembodied I-ray sOUJ'cc is 

of Equation 4.35 is required. 

t := tanO whl'lre f) is the "'-(LV"",, here for con veniencc (in tenus 

(G.l) 
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To attempt 

cion 4.4) 

lln'er:sion, collsider first 

direction Ol)'I)o::nte to 

unit vector del111e:u in sec-

Section 4.4 is unit vector j!J can he flf1!'l('!'j Ih.>(1 III 

terms two """I;;'U''''' par.ulletE~rs, say the aZl,n111th (T and r relative to tue 

camera CO()l'dlm,\te system 4.14). A pr!me'<1 coordinate system ::: 1/ ;;') 
IS to be oneutat€~<1 with respect to /3. ::: /3 alld Ii point in ;JJI call 

written as 

X' = R(a, r)x, (6.2) 

where R is rotation matrix_ In the system 

the unit vector & along the of the cone 

see 4.14) is by 

6: = (sin e cos (;/sinrp,cos()), (6.3) 

where e and rp are as in Section 4.4. In unprimed coordinate is 

,~u,,,,,,.~,,, with respect to the camera, the components of & on a different form 

can be by 

" R-1 ( )( I I I ) CI' ::: (I, Tax. O:Yl ax , (6.4 ) 

:::(cos7sin8cosq) sinrcosa 9c051>+ rsin(lcos8, ... ), (G.5) 

which is nnwieldy. 

There is one case whel1 &. takes on an easier form and th.at is when /3 = z. In this 

case R to identity matrix and a is given by 6.3 in both the primed 

and unprimed systems, In this case cone-smface becomes the 

restricted COll€-:SUl'!a{:e projection, rp!'lhjrt.l',d C<JnEHHlfI<'tce projection 

can be i''''''''1''I~,,"rl to the "I-ray source rliHtrilmtron f· 

6.2 INVERSION OF THE RESTRICTED CONE-SURFACE 
PROJECTION 

That 

theorem: 

r@~:t,ri~t.f).d cone-surface prc)Je<:tlo.n can be inverted is stated in the following 

Theorem 2 From a complete set restr'icted cone-surface that 

.\(x,y,t) JOt' E and t E [0,00), the "I-ray source distl'i/Jutlion Y, z) can 

be rec,ons:tructea, 

Proof. The inversion is performed in Fonrier space and to this end the two-dimensional 

Fourier transform defined by Equation 2.25 is employed so 

1\2(11., v! t) ;;::: :J"2 ['x(x, y, t)] 

F:.l(u,v,z) = [J(x,y,z)]. 

(6.6) 

(6.7) 
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Let ti ng 1''1 act on 

theorem 

t) = 

wi 

6.9 to rewritten as 

witll of shift 

Ca, 'U) in tenus 

on 

0. 10) 

tra.nsfor-m is self reciprocal so 

care 

6 

to 

to 

vallie of the 

to 

must 

:::: J(o 

t = O. An inverse 

performed on the 

TO PARALLEL-RAY PROJECTIONS 

to projection Call be 

Tlw,.r"'17T to camera 

(6.1 

knowledge of the complete 

( 4.40) to 

rx> r210 r= 
= Jo Jo Jo f(x + tzcos y+tz 

where t.hat does not. affect res 1.11 til.lI l 
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and to 

(6.13) 

u= to 

=----~-::-0 

-1 
= 15) 

to integra.l 6.14 is well 

as t 0 of Equation 4.40) 

.;'\{x, Y, t) ::::: 1
00 

tzcos Y + 

= o· (6.16) 

hand side is finite for f of unite 

6.14 

6.4 DIRECT RECONSTRUCTION 

3 need more rest rictecl 

source 

6.1! may be useful as of a algorithm. It is 
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subsets of the cone-surfac.e projection other the res:trict€~d COll(,-

s1lrface pr()l€:(~tl.oll for which thf;! is invl'l'tjhlp. It may 

for va.lue j3} can be m~'p.I .. t.A(1 

do so have not su(:.cej~d€:d at t <V"" L111.,. this 

the complicated relation between a and camera ('(i(wdin,\,t", 

The Fomier transform when to 

not remove all dependence on 4> the tra,ns1ormE!d somce distribution 

ul'€:vents st;l'aigbttorwall'd e1lfaU.!atlon of the </Flnte~J'(l,L ~qil atiou when /3 f: j;. 

appears to be one mC:OllJpl},tl lble co(yrtlljn;~J,p: sy:;tems and it is 

may be some tra,ns'torlmLtl(l!l a'[mj,ied to the Cotle-:SD!'ta,!:e P'~J"'V"'~" to 

Equation for aU /3, If tliis is POl;slllle. 

cone-surface ",,'"'J'''''.'1.)''' of the da.ta, 

C.OlI1S€!quently improving photon counts in each equation 6.11 is invoked a.s 

the )'econstruction to source distribul~iOl[L In suell a manne!' practical 

direct may be possible with the t;a,mj"tclU sc:atlterlng camera. 

A different reconstruction aJgorifhm is suggested by Theorem 3, 

the to camera can be fm'IHf'r! by 

tion 6.14 from the cone-surface 

to be aplplJc;able for alI j3 then 

uJ"' ..... ,·" ... If 1:;q'll(l,4lUI1 be gener, 

prc>Je<:tH)llS fOT the source C01!lnlr-

uration :el would formed. Then COIlVentlon:al C!:mtH)ealll ri~CG'nstl'llctjou al.g;orllchms 

be illvol~ed. For cone- beam re{',on·stlcuc:ticm to a unique solution, the con€'-

beam source sufficiency condition states every intersects source 

distl'ibu tion must intersect the scattering det:ecl:orj an infinitely extending plane (as 

as possible to the source) this condition, that a 

ttlli'ee-dJ.nHmSilOIHLI reconstruction is without to or rotate 

same difficulty as involved in geltleI'allslIlig tlleoireln 2 is involved 

in J2:t'lll1erallsmJ2: theorem 3, 

6.5 ISSUES RELATING TO DISCRETISATION 

For lU"' ..... UIU.:; co:mt:m tatl,on LquallloI1S 6,11 and 6.14 must 

t;011ll)ton s(~atterjlng ca,mera is 1""'" T\ 1r, "".,1 of 

3 for reconstruction are not SaL]Snea. 

restrict€;(j C()nE~-stlrI<Lce projection is C0tlectC<1 over a <US;Cf(3te 

issues are considered in section. 

the conditions 

limllted set of the 

effects of 

Consider the restricted is collected over a 

of N X N square Ou tside detection area of detector, the restricted 

COl1e-:SUI'tal:e projection is assumed to be identically zero. is likewise {,n/HI""i 

into J( evenly from 0 to spaced salllpl(~s in 

t lead to spaced turns out to be 
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beneficial (aJthougIl not nature of Compton scatteriug gives better 

deflections of photon. 

To the source distribution, Efluation 6. 1 

IVI~ the 

The result, thought of as 

this 

must 

by dividing each 

some problems __ 'V~".V 

frequencies (just as the conventional 'rho-filter' is in transmission 

Thus a is used so that 

is Suitable 

[Rowland 

the SOUTce 

the use the 

is of pro jections are 

is a reliahle to continuolis Fourier If 
then effects will plague 

two dimE'usional 

can he <;tll.'.1"'I'", 

particularly 

(6.17) 

f and conse

the source 

the DFT 

is not the ca.se, 

is that may be far more transmission 

collection of the pa:rallel-ra.y projection for IS! s S and positive S (see 

5.1), if S is vUJlavl<:;ll 

is not the case a.re 

to a 

is assulneci that -\(X, '11, t) :::: 0 for 

say < 
x or y outside the 

< 
given to 

and it 

the 

process to proceed. This is demonstrably false. Consider a 

cen t ra1 axis and in front of camera. >.( x, y, t) a fin ite 

undetectable >. 
s to a 

the sources of interest. The 

can obta.ined for sources 

> It should be observed that y, t) 
x or y going to the 

does not too for 

in Chapter 7 indicate that acceptable reconstruction 

are not too with size. 

if the should prove unjustified, there a,re options 

avn.ilable to enable reconstruction to proceed, Note any source in front of 

camera looks 1il{e a point source from far away, If necessary, the reconstruction could 



6.5 lSSUES RELATING TO DISCRETISATION 

z -

NQ information 

6.1 After tbe Hankel tra.nsform has been 

apace and 

constant z. 

one for 

of 

grid on which the x, y 

source 

in 

range. It is 

now it is 

N X N camera spa.ce. 
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To calculate the p~ (that IS, to make use of 3) 

Equation 6.14 must be discretised. integral can be evaluated by any 

lIUlllC'rical [Davis alld Rabinowitz 1984]. mid-point is 

used in producing the results given in Chapter 7. The convolution cau be performed 

eit her by direct evaluation or by lise of by 'V) 

Fourier t hat the window w( tt, v) must be employed. The (;1:, y) 

samplillg of p~ is identical to that of the camera. 

6.6 NUMERICAL EVALUATION OF THE HANKEL 
TRANSFORM (HT) 

To compute an approximation to source Equation 6.11 it is neces

sa.ry to numerically evaluate the Hankel transform. '-"" .... .., ...... '"' of oscilla

it is to formulate a "'''.'·'·h'~ tory nature of the Bessel function 

transform as elegant and convenient as discrete Fon riel' It is therefore 

useful to review the literature and categorise the various algorithms proposed. has 

been recently independently by Su ter [199 lb J and Cree and Bones [1993]. 

The work of and Bones was published t knowledge of the earlier work of 

Su ter. Their approach was point of of an applied scientist or engineer and 

discussed points relevant to computer implementation. Suter the algorithms 

from the of view of a theoretician uses a unifying language to 

them. The rest of this is devoted to reporting the work of Cree and 

Bones, updated to incorporate some of the insights of 

In Section 6.7 the Hankel transform discretisation problem is clearly formulated. 

FoUowing that, in Section 6.8, the various types of algorithms are classified. A review 

is devoted to major class of algorithm. Cree and Bones also report testing of 

a of zero-order transform algorithms. This work is reported in Chapter 7 

of this thesis. 

6.7 DISCRETISING THE HANKEL TRANSFORM 

The results of Chapter 2, in particular Section 2.2.2, are assumed. The definition of 

the Hankel transform is repeated here convenience (from equation 2.4.5): 

F,,(p) :::: j{~~[J(T)J(p) ::;::; 21f 1= J(r)ln'(21fTp)rdr. (6.18) 

It is required to be able to 

Equation 6.11. In this case the 

Equation 6.18, in particular to evaluate 

are given on points. 

The Hankel transform a.."> n"""""nt,,, Equation 6.18 is not suitable for numerical 

computation since it is defined on a continuous domain and has infinite extent, so 
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some l'estril::.ti<)ns are The function J to 

is known only a finite number of SatUpJle lJ'UlIllL;:', 

tra.llsJrOrllll. J(,') wiJl he to vanish above SOUli;' l' , 
say for T > alllJWlml!' the upper limit of 

to Tbe N sallllpi(~S of f wiJl be (leIlot~~(J 

lUO';:;;F,,·CH in tiOll1atlon G. to mortified 

k=O, ... ,N-l, (6.19) 

<:::unHIP points, are ordered Tk+l > 'I'k with 1'0 -:: 0 a}ld 7'N = R, The 

is to VeLl";>'". 

[t is common pl'actice, particularly 

pose the extra condition of samples 

1< ..... ,,,.,.,,,. tI'ans1onn:s, to im-

the ! is giwm by Rj N. of the 

Jiank,el h'll.Tl>,:tt1,rnl rely on the use of the rlie,,..,·,,,,to ~'hl!Ti~>r transform (DFT) ll(bt-

samples. In in light of Equation it is 

reasonable to eval~ate Fn(P) on the PI = It.!.p, where t.!.p = PJN, foJ' 

l = 0, 1, ... ) N - t and P is the for whic11 is eV;fLItJat~t!d. 

of I are and the two ranges, R P, satisfy 

the condition tested in CLlaptel' 

gent "'VJilU'"IU'" v,1I1etlli:':1' they involve a,'E,V"'.""'" proposed 

ev,:t.luatimg the Hankel transform involve g<:11<1:5::;:Ii:tll quadrature need to know J 
any value of?'. 

the inversion to 

are covered c01lnp,leteness but al'e of no use 

restricted cone-surface projection. 

6.8 CLASSIFICATION OF HT ALGORITHMS 

Two Hankel tl'a.ns10rlli algOl'lthl111S have 

and Bones 1993J, Cree a.lgorithms q11l1dratul'e, 

COl[lV()}utlonal methods, asymptotic projection-sliceJback-pl'ojection meth" 

ods UliSCE:Uanel(ms <#'E:J,VA '""';.''', Suter uses a Inn" [','I' cJ!as:nfl<:ation but the 

three categ<)flE::S of their own -

projectjOY1-SUICe/ba(:I\~tlrO~lect;lonme1~ho(jsMlna:lreCt. 

and labels the direct methods 

This im'I)l'OIVelneltlt 

different classes of Hanlcel tra,nsJtontll 199 given 6.1. 

The meti1()<1s are <l,lJ>!,OntLIlUI:; that aTe on the de1mltlon the Hankel trans-

form. lnai?'ect methods} in contrast} Cl'an::;verse some other space 

to t he calculation, Miscellaneous are not 

fall into the above two ea.<:ily. They are, in characterised as having 

1i"Il",),HI"'" but require significant computational problems to be solved to be practical. 

Direct 1l1t;~Il\J\.I" can be 

tnre, the discrete U'.L"""",j transform (DUT), syrnpl:otlC alle;:orlttIlU:5, convolutional al· 
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Direct 

Indirect 

Hybrid Algorithms 

Table G.l Classification of Hankel transform algorithms 

gorithms and simplified 2D fFT. The indirect methods c.an be split into two classes: 

rnethods and metllOds. require transversing Ra-

clon space to evaluate Hankel transform. The miscellaneous methods include the 

hybrid methods and expansion methods. This is summarised in Table 6.1. The 

methods are reviewed in the following sections. 

6.9 HT DIRECT METHODS 

In the next five subsections the five classes of direct Hankel transform algorithms are 

covered. Each method is based on the definition of the Hankel transform, Equation 6.18. 

6.9.1 Numericat Quadrature 

The Hankel can be evaluated by integration. The trans-
i 

form is then approximated by a. linear combination integral Often gaussian 

is utmsed to term of the summation. is because it inte-

grates polynomials of any degree exactly and therefore is considered 'best'. G aussia.n 

integration requires that f( r) be known analytically. 

Early a.ttempts at numerical evalua.tion of the transform were made by 

Longman [Longman 1956, Longman 1957, Longman 1959L in which he proposed two 

methods. The first method [Longman 1956, Longman the summation of 

Gaussian-Legendre qnadratures between zeros of the Bessel function, 

K 

Fn(P) ::::; 27r L 
1/2rrp 

r f( T ).l,l27rTP )dr, (6.20) 
/.:::::0 
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where j",o :::; 0 and J,\(jn,l.:) = 0 for k :::::: 1,2" .. 1 J( with J( being given by the smallest 

J( to satisfy jn,/( 127r P '2:: R. Due to the often altemating sign of the series, the re.511lt 

may be slowly convergent. rn the second method [Longman 1959J the function to be 

transfonned is expressed as an asymptotic series in increasing powers of liT, thus the 

zero order transform is given as the sllmmation, 

Fo(p) =: 27r f al.: fooo 1'-1.: Jo('27r r p )dr, 
1.:=0 

(6.21) 

where the al.: are the c.oeffiden ts of the series expansion. N ei t her met hod len <Is itself to 

COlli pu tational1y effir.iell t evaluation. Fu rthermore, any adapt i ve gaussian quad rat u re 

method does not satisfy the conditions given in Section 6.1 because of the need to know 

f ana,lyticaUy. An early review of quadrature methods is given by Camille (1972J. 

Because adaptive gaussian quadrature requires f be knowll analytically, it is UIl

suita.ble for the numerical evaluation of Equation 6.11. One method of numerical Inte

gration that takes as its input a sampled function is trapezoidal integration. It is hotb 

simple and well understood [Davis and Rabinowitz 1984]. Straightforward application 

of the trapezoidal rule to the n til-order H a,nkel transform gives, 

F,.(p) '" 2~L'.r [ !M",,J,.(2,j,,,,·p)l
i
=o + ~ /)j""J .. (2<j""P)] (6.22) 

This approxima.tion is POOl'. The first term at j = 0 vanishes due to the factor of j. 

Furthermore, for p :::: 0, n 1:- a the approximation vanishes since 1,,,(0) = 0 for n i- O. 

In this case the a.pproximation fails completely. 

The zero-order transform is nOW examined m more detaiL A better rnealls of 

calculating the first term of the right hand side of Equation 6.22 is sought. Replacing 

fer) with fo, and noting that it does not vary over the range of integration, gives 

~r ~r faT f(r)rJo(27rrp )d1' ~ fo loT rJo(27rTp )dr 

"',. 
= fo [_r- J1 (27rrP)] T 

2c;rp 0 

Arlo 
= --oh(2rr6.rp). 

47rp 
(6.23) 

There will still be problems for numerica.l calculation when p::: O. The calculation is 

repea.ted with p = 0 inserted initiaJJy, thus 
.l:!..r b.r loT f(r)rJo(2np)dr lp:;o::::::: fo faT 1'dr 

::: tfo(.6.1,)2. (6.24) 

So) 

p=o 
(6.25 ) 
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As outlilled in Section 6.7, Equation 6.2.) is required at those points for which p = kD.p. 

Thus [Cree and Bones 19931, 

(l,nd 

It 

6.26 is 

the 

{

1fR2 r ",N-J f . 
I:"' ,...., 'IN~ JO + L...-j=1 j] 
ro k -

, (~)+ 

k=O 

k> O. 

statement of the method trapezoidal 

trapezoida,! in Chapter 7. 

(6.26) 

be of concern that Bessel function within the integTand of E<ltlatiol) 6. tS 

is an term whidl is one of a crttc.gory of cydic. functions known to render 

schemes impotent if the of covers llIallY 

For a kD.p, the term Jo(r.kj IN) fastest 

for largest k and j. maxhnnm value that k can take is N, fact, N - 1, bllt 

N is easier to work so the fastest Jo( x) will vary is when it is evalu .. ted at 

x :::: 11" N j IN:::: 1I"j. The period of oscillation of Jo is roughly 21r, so for each increment of 

j an over half a Jo is approximated with a Equation 

is to pwduc.e a poor approximation for 

The that was 

method to improve the 

( equation 

to J:::': 0 tenll when /;; :::: 0 may ""';;',1'."" 

for la.rge k. Thus, over one term 

apPToximation, 

f( r )rJo(2'frTp )dr 

a 

(6.27) 

full summation over j and sUbs'tituting p;:;:: ki:::.p gives, 

Fo,t: ~ (~~) 

The snmmation ca.n he rearranged to be a summation over J1(Xj) to give 

I (1T":(iV-~)) - -)J1 '2 /II 

+ )}. (6.29) 
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This then l'<?places the k > 0 of "",,"a'.IlU' 6.26. The Illl})Lelm!l:ttat;lOu of 

tiOl1 6.29, the modified tra.pe;~Oll:l<j,J rule, is lnvestlgateci 111 7, 

the sug:gested t"q~!a,LlUII;) 6.26 t'RC1illil'P F to b{' 

the,ret~y resulting in 0(11,2) 

These methods are. '".,"" IV""" Ililetticie,nt, 

6.9.2 Discrete Hankel transform 

The discrete H(1)",,',a b'",,,,df"\,TtIl (DHT) can be 100'H\lltate(1 in an amf1,lo:~ot.lS manner to 

the disCl"ete Fourier tl'anSfOl'lU. result is 

2 J( -\ fJ,;in 
Fn,1 = b2 L --.--":"'---"

k=O 

for l ::::: 0, 1, ... I L - 1, ( 6.30) 

where the are the zeros of the nth-order Bessel The. function f is required 

to be known at uneven intervals given by /J~ == j(j, •. k/b), which is on zeroes 

of Desse! The ~!,l are by a = F;.(jl1,t/C) , The 

limits J( and L are identical and chosen to be 

Au inverse can be (~st:aI)USIH'(1 in a smuldbr ma.nner, ho'we'iler the 

DHT its inverse are not mathema.tically exact. is o€c:au:5e 110 dlsl[:relte 

uao"","'. orthogonality relationship a djs~~l'ej~e exponential orthogonal-

ity relationship is (see equation 2.38), The is improved by 

choosing be :::: 1978]. (UO is 

Because must be in to the zeroes of 

function, it is uot suited for use for evaluating Equation 6.11. 

6.9.3 Asymptotic Algorithms 

The Bessel function has a well known expansion may be used 

in the Hankel integra! ,to provide an efficient method for higher 

OT(ter components of the Hankel transform. The is briefly described by OP'Pen-

et aL is 11 by [1981 bJ to supple:meJlt 

section 6.11.1) and by :'11':l.rateddm et ai. [1992J in application to central 

potential SC<LttI3t'llrl.J?;. 

The Bessel function can be expressed as the as\r111lPtc,tic series, 

- ~1T) - bn,k( x )8in(:z; - 1mr - ~7r) 1 ' 
(6,:31 ) 

where the terms ah,k(x) and bn,k(X) can in a text such as 'Watson [19661. 

"'-"","'UB the term and substituting for the of Hankel transform gives 
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the first order approximation as 

1 = - cos((2n + 
-IP 

This Can be ettl.clemt.ly evaluated with the If better accuracy is re(llu11red lUore 

terms of the This in of an fot' 

thns in{~rea.SII;ll2: the computational btlI'delll, It must be re:lnelmbeI'E~d terlll of the 

that Equation 1 is only valid it is unreasonable to expect the 

asymptotic method to give reliable a""""'COA tl'anstc,rrntS for p. Indeed1 is 

to be case in Chapter 7 where the samples of zero Hankel 
transform are found to iIPIJI!'I.lr.P sllgnlIIc:a,ntI some turlctllons. If the lowest order 

sampJes of Hankel transform a.re not l"equired, then the asymptotic can 

provide a very transform method. This is ease, for with the work 

of Sha.rafeddin et al. (1992] and DiNapoli and Deavenport [1980J. It is not expected that 

the method will be evaluation of the inversion to 

COIle-;SUI'Ia(:e pro jec.tion to p. 

6.9.4 Convolutional Algorithms 

An exponential clHtn/2;e of allows the Hankel to rewritten as a 

convolution. the change of variables [Ghosh 1971, Siegman 1977, .1.<j,}'.UO.H 

Johansen and 1979, Khonina ei al. 1991) 

(6.33) 

Equation 6.18 is converted 

g(y) = 1: (6.34) 

!J(y) :::: pF,.(p), j(x) = r f(r) and 3n(V - x) =.::: 21rcy'TpJn(21rrp). Using the 

convolution theorem) 

G'(u) = F(u).!,,('u), (6.:35 ) 

where in :::: G = 3-"[9] and i' :::: :JUJ· Since 3n is known a priori, .in can be 

evaluated analytically. Christensen [l97~)1 Johansen and S¢rensen [1979] devote 
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to as 

in 

of 

the 

atten ti.OIl to nerl VIrl!! etnCLEm and relJiable methods to ev~tlu:a.te 

known a,lI,~IVj,IC eX]ll'essi,on. 

the method involves SCGLlltl.g 

eXIJOmmtICl.! Sittnli)lillLg re~stllts in 

del:ermtnm.g thero, po, 0: 

that the smallest 

calculation 

at nmmll;a.l cost 

is case of atomic 

restricted COrte-Burrace prc)lEl(:t!O!Il rE!OWlreS iIlt!erp;olll,tiO!Il onto 

::>ecl~ion 6.7. 

A variant to the 

is 

lution. Magni et al. claim this to a more emCI€11t 

summation as COil vo

lUore accurate alg;orilthm 

The valWU;V 

1993]. 

is r",·,."""tlu the 

6.9.5 

;:'ecl~lon 2.2.2 est,I,DUlmeS terms of 

The 

represen tation 

to ev~~Lu<i.te the F'011uil~r tr'am,fo'Fm 

is = 0 line of 

is no can numerical 
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Hence 

{ 
={ 

n even 

f(r)] n odd. 

6.10 INDIRECT METHODS 

Much of l'ecent numerica.l 

operator 

operator notation is 

1 

Equation 2.80, substituted 

new formula fOT the Hankel Hl91b]: 

= 

RECONSTRUCTION 

(6.36) 

devoted to methods 

pro

are 

2.47 yields i\ 

(6.37) 
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In full this bec:OUlteS, 

and 

(G.:38) 

(6.:39 ) 

(6.40) 

(6A1) 

(6"+2) 

A expressio.n is obtained by substituting Equation 2.61 into t.,q1l1attOn 6.37. Then 

01' in full 

.. njOO roo 21'/(1') 
F'n(P) = :2~ -cc )'111 )1'2 _ y'l Tn dy. 

This reEult can also be easily obtained by substituting tnt~~gr,CtL repl'esen tation of 

the into the definition Hankel tr(l,[islorm Ittansen Cree 
Bones 1 6.4;5 leads to a prsLCtlCal nnmp'ru':\.i 1l.(i,Uli.el tra.nsform .,1,...·'v .. ;H .. "Y\ 

For the case n == O. the Chebyshev t""n"'r"r,,, 1'1'(11.('1"", tral1st~OrIl!l, hence 

(6.45) 

Various metn(){IS to numerically evaluate Chebyshev transform have been re-

Vf-'pv'''J'''''"H ct ai. [1980] used standard numerical quadrature. As usual, 

a procedure sunters poor leading to aU f\V'pI';\.l1 etnclellcy 

l'~xtenslons to 

on zero-Clru,Elr C:bebv:51l€~V or Abel t.,.~n<::·'/'\r!H 

>pp,enlltell!ll et '8 

Mook [1983J shows 

tra.nslorma~tlCms .s = ) Z y2 and r = ,y = the 

tra,llsJrOrJJl to as a convolutional integral. is thereby llO:sSll)!e 

with the FFT in a similar manner as in 6,9.4. Only exponential 

ch~Lng:e of variables can be used for the case It is 

also necessary to use interpolation to move 

of the Chebyshev transform to the equi-spaced sampling of ""bltrif~r transform. 

Hansen [1 provides an interE~sti:ru! approach in which the Abel transform is 

mo,{jeJlied by a set of equations of the state-variable This results 
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can be found in sen and the algorithm 

Law (985). Oue 
algorithm) is 

accumulated as 

) due to the recursive nature the 

approach to 

to experimentally obt;tined 

to evalua,te the zero order 

6.10.2 Back-P 

Fourier 

('an 

f 

in the function's samples will be 

develops an 

however t 

tel' 7 an implementation of 

is put to the test. 

theorem into 

(6.<16) 

9 relabelecl as f and p as r) the uotation of Equation then 

Equation 6.48 into 

is the back-projection 

oiY 
- r )einli . It is convenien t to 

real axis by defining 

1(1")=:'(-

tTl/. 

6.49 can be writ ten out in full as 

:== 111 j(p 

j(x) = 1: 11"[ 

(6.49) 

. Note that the 

function 1 onto the 

r < O. (6 . .')0) 

(6.52 ) 
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This result can also be obt(1inec] by the lnte.e:ral identit;y for function 

the U""H''''' ~1d,liI;)llItUI detlinition [Cande1198 Ca-lldd 1981c, liol>al<'m 

:1nd 1993]. 

The int~~grl'Lnd j) is even fOl' n e.ven rtl1d for 

n odd. contributes to tIle back-projection 

estaDlISllll'lS the Integll'allld of the to even ahout 1 
hence ltlllggms and Munson HlS7j 

Fn(P) = i~n it j(p cos B) cos(nB)dB. (6.53) 

The tra,nsltor'll1 of 1':£11"" i",,,,, can be reduced to a or r"C\111'j,>,-

siuf' tra.nsform for n even or odd; respe(;tlv'ely {Cree and Bones Cande1 [1981('1 
notes that if Hankel of different orders same function / are 

required, the. back-projection integral can ev'Lm.<Ll.e'u e1lbclelltly with Fourier cosine 

In discretising Equations 6.52 and 13.53 it is 8X1P€<liellt to perform the Fourier trans-

form with A direct result the is that 

available at equi~spaced pain ts, not at p cos B as is needed 

a.nd can by such as nearest or linea.r .nt"""l''''''_ 

tion [Candel 1981a] or by padding iu with zeros so that the FFT 

Pl'c)<luces iIlore closely spaced samples Chen 1983J. A small, but ,nf'n"'-'t>rf 

constant offset can result from the FFT, presumably due to sample of 11'11(1') at 

l' = 0 to zero and Bones 1993]. [t is sug~este<l 

salnpLe be with 

= (61')2/
0

, 
}3 

which adds a corrective offset in the Fourier tlolUal1n 

(6.54) 

The ba<~K-'prC)Je(:tl()n "',,£><,,,':>1 

For example, the implel11ent26ticm 

can be by normal Integration techniques. 

discussed in Chapter 7 uses an 1li.idpoint 

of back~projection llletlH)(ls is rpl't."'nhr 

wa.rd uUltneric:al irttelg;ra,tio'n as the c01nputa.ticm is nP:l'iol'lYu,d 

O(N logN) However, the mettlcl(f still "'HJl"'''''' 

Te~ltjIllg of an Imr)lert)ellitation of the to the outer int.""",,, 

for zero-order Hankel transforms is reported in Cha.pter 7. 

6.11 MISCELLANEOUS HT ALGORITHMS 

emCI€llll:y overall due 

In the next two subsections, the two mi!;cel.l<LIlleolLIS ~.IlaC\·rinlln<: listed in 

bie 6.1 are ('C\\J,pu'(I 
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6.11.1 Hybrid Algorithms 

Hyhl'id <tlgorithllls ar~. those Hankel tra.nsform that combille two or more 

other algorithms in the hope of achieving a faster and more accurate In 
pa.rtlcular, a slow accmate aJg;orithm is chosen for smaU values of the ontput variable 

and a acc.urate algorithm is chosen for large values of the output val'labk. 

Canuel h] developed an algorithm that used the asymptotic algorithm 

for bigh values of the output variable and a back-projection algorithm to the 

low values of output This 

back-projection metllOc!j 

asymptotic method, Tbus, 

only for the lower 

from one to the 

of 

of Equation 6.53 is 

asymptotic method until some minimum error condition is met. However, the ac.curacy 

of method is dependent. If 

ably, then the method would 

algorit. hms. 

and as accurate as the standard 

6.11.2 Orthogonal Series Expansion 

Orthogonal series expansion refers to those of Hankel transforms that expand 

the function J in terms of an orthogonal set of whose Ha.nkel transform is 

either Known or can be numericaUy evaluated easily, 

Cavanagh and Cook [Hl79] expand f into a Gaussian-Laguerre series, since the 

Gaussian-Laguerre function is self transforming under Hankel tra.nsform. The up

shot is that the Hankel tra.nsform of f can also be expressed as a. Gaussian-Laguerre 

series whose coefficients are easy to calcula.te when one ha.s knowledge of the coefficients 

of J. The evaluation of the Hankel transform then the problem of fitting a 

Gaussian-Laguerre series to a function. ThIS method has O(J( N) efficiency. The nmn-

bel' of terms, 1(, needed for the series expansion call 

may to render the method at a 

methods, since convergence is slow. 

to determine and 

disadvantage to other 

Piessens and Branders [19831 expand the function J In terms of a series of shifted 

Chebyshev polynomials for which exist to perform integration, This 

requires f to he smooth. Another proposal by the same authors 

and BI'anders I 982J the of the Hankel with 

an approximation that is snggflsted asymptotic expansion of Bessel 

tion. allows use Fourier but suffers a similar manner to 

asymptotic methods discussed in Section 6.9.3. Lewanowicz I extends the use of 
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ChebyslHw to the HanI<el His 

Hlet hod> thongh very general, is not as 





Chapter 7 

RESULTS 

In CllaPter 6 a theoretical development is given of the inversion of th" ",,<:h'I'"/"<l,rI cone-

surraf:e projection. In this chapter, results of computer simulation of reconstruction 

delieJ(med so far, are presented. details the simulation 

algorithms are in Section 7.2. In 7.3 results of the inversion 

process for two simple test phantoms are But, before the study 

it was necessary to on an to Hankel trans-

of the reconstruction. This decision was not easier litemture, 

since no comparative study had been of (1993]. 

other studies [Siegman 1977, Oppenheim et al. 1980, Moo.k 1985, Can-

del 1981a, Gopalan anti Chen 1983) 1981, Candel 1981cj present 

eXt)erlflHmtal data obtained with one a1~;ori.thJn In ISOllatJon. 

more these use very few test lunctllons and functions tend to be suell 

do noL €""'<pose and Bones 

more thoroughly the ai)!:'[)rit,hlU:S. 

::ie(:tlcm 7.1 and is eXt,en(:1ea to use more test tunctJ(:ms and 

test more algorithms. 

7.1 TESTING HANKEL TRANSFORM ALGORlTHMS 

Of Hankel tl'a,nSfOfIll algorithms ~~"~ .. ,~~~ in I.JUap1er 6, only five "" .•. '''' v the 

are: jntf\P'l'~Ll:jnn. al;YUlptlCltic ap-

prclxiYnal~IOll, back-projection m€!tt)IDd, projection- slice method and the hybrid method. 

section the \'esults of testing these algorithms are reported. The presented 

more val'ianill herein extends that previollsly published [Cree and Bones 

of algorithms are tested and more test functions are employed. 

implemented in the C and executed 

on the Sun SPARC platform. The for using this 

in 

algorithms are 

SUNOS 4.1 (Unix) 

was based upon the 
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fast and relJ:<tIJ.It: zero Ilmctl<Jns in the C l!I<ttUO::Ulo,L-

IUnCtliC)llS axe necessary 

"~"I,I:'U, The vadous algorithms were bE'ing 

Only to Hlentrly the most reliable algorithms for a genet'a! cross-section 

the IS 

where 

test 

1972]: 

is 

are listed as Hankel transform pairs for clarity [Oberhet-

0(7' - a) <=> 21raJo(21rap) 

U(1' - a) <=> 

S(a2 - ,."2) ¢:::::} asinc(27.ap) 

[;15(27.1'2) <=> 

a 

~ ------::;-

1 1 1rp 
- erf(ar) ¢=> -erfc(-) 
r p a 

1 1 
- ¢=> -, 
r p 

7.X 
h (rrx) "" -'---'-

{

I 

U(x);;:; ~.5 

7iX 

x < 0 

x:::::: 0 

:c > 0, 

:::: {02l1'~i x > 0 
x < O. 

(7 

(7.3) 

(7 

.5) 

(7.6) 

(7.7) 

(7.8) 

(7.9) 

(7.10) 

(7.ll) 

(7.12) 

Laguerre polynomial of order 8 and and erfc( x) are the scan (I ,arC! 

sel€:ctu)ll of "G,''''",' trallstc~rm 

given analytically, have a range of ch~il.ra,ct!~rl~itIc:s. There 

non-oscillatory discontinuous functions as weD as oscillatory 

lunctt<ms. Most !UnC~l<)ns are 

two away from tIle ~ •.• ~ .. <o Finally, rapidly COI1tVel~.e:eJlt slowly 

convergent H'~'''''u' !:l~;\.l1,:;tr\T'Trl.<: are rerHesen No (liverl'!ent mt'E!/;'!,Jals are repH'e~lenlted 

conditions a,ssumed for discretisation. 

tra,ns[orm was performed 128 function, samples be-

ing taken as eqlilH>pa~celtl. The details of the algorithms are as foUows: The trapezoidal 
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rnle is jmplt~m,ent;ed according to Equa,tion 6.26. U\o,dijica,ticm to the trapezoidal 

Equation is llnpH!m,enl;e<! as a , ... "'ri,T ;",T, I" "'.1"''''',11 rh,P,l'pfm'p two TIlUlle1'-

is Hll!ptemellte:<l aiccc,t'(llm.e: 

to second order; two ~'h,'-''''"''''U'' tlleretlY 

l111'l>IE~IllTent:atlon of the projection-slice an algorithm to nf\'I·tor'm 

transform. is acttie'lred ill two ways: 

of the trapezoidall'lIle the second the alg;onthltn U'G';"r''''''''U 

Law for the state equation were (lh'lP,ct.lv 

and of the til 

of 

aCflie'ted by a vl'Il,ipj',v of means, Both neai'est-

the ba(:k~I!)fOI.le(:tlO,n >l"'"'~'''li''' 
the !«(>l1TH>.,. h'!iI fl!':fl'1lnn 

inter~,ol~Lticm is requjn~d D~~tween 

interpolation are tested. withom 

Fourier intel'polation (that zero padding the function d01naiu so that "'nlll'i~'" space 

is mon~ four variations of are 

back'projec.tion) itse.if, was performed by an N -point tlllCl-[)OlltH l"u1e, The 

algorithms are in T().hle 7.1', 

each Hankel transforms , an error "''''tHn:'Yt> was 101'med by 

J it LI(PO(PI) - Pa(Pt»') 

J Iv LI F/;(PI) 
(7.13) 

is <lellne!(i to be the exact zero-order Hankel transform of f aDd Fo is the 

calculated A list of RMS errors evaluated fol' the test can be 

found in 7.2. 

about the Hankel tra,nsforlll were made from the RN[S 

enOl' and visual inspection of In a more 

extensive listing in form of Table 7.2 was obviously 

performed exceptionally for a particular when to other "I"·",,.,rh'm<: 

were marked as 'good!, Similarly, algorithms obviously performing were~ 

marked as . These 'exceptiOllaP cases the of transforms re~>ro(lult;ed 

in in thjs quite obviolls emerge and they are 

zeroes to 

times wide range of trans-

forms. In Their only is to eXliUIJIt 

Gibbs phenomenon around the discontinuity resulting from of the sinc( r) 

function (see 7.1) and to introduce an about the true c.urve of trans

form llr. However mos~ algorithms, except for the back-projection without any zero-

padding, in a manner and It was ex-

pected modified trapezoidal rule, 6.29, would he morc accurate than 
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Key 

t 

zprn-n;u1 (8x) 

projection-stice, tr<~pE~zclld:al 

projedion-sl.ke, .. ",,,,,,,u 

asymptotic, first order 

asymptotic, second order 

zero-pad 

Table 7.1 to allZlDrit;hlJ1S appearing in Table 7.2. 

128 
0.03 ,--------...,....-------.---.-----r--~-___. 

o 

o 

-- exact 
......... back-proj lin 

- - _. trap 

16 32 
p 

I 
I 
\ 
I 
i \ 

J \ 
II , 
t 

48 64 

7.1 The ~r",pe%oida1 rille in genera.! Qne of the better alg.oril:hmis. Its only flaw is a tendell'lcy 

to exhibit Gibb's pbenomenon near discontinuities. A better performi~lg allgo,·ith.m 

fllnctioll , bllt not in .0;<::1'1"' ..... , is ba(:k·~lroJ:ectlon with linear interpolation 
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AJgoritiull 21f:.!Q'" ji ne 1:>r10r 2..r80· .iit\c 2:>r801" U(r - 20) U(r go) 
t 0.04L0161 0.0669031 0.009229:21) 0.00260015 
In 0.0392524 0.0725549 0.01 13314 0.0032101.'3 
b-in 0.0429539 0.0460141 0.0220397 0.158967 
b.il 0.0253931 0.03.88723 0.0129748 O.J 19957 
k2-ill O.O:)(3S~H 0.0441088 0.0114465 0.0498003 
b-";!:'2·i1 0.0338355 0.0410015 0.0096Zli95 0.0290005 
b-zS-jll 0.03913455 0.0419385 0.0002344 0.006015J9 
Irz8·H 0,03993<51 0.042:2004 (J-Q002aI74 0.0032332G 
p-tt 0.0837823 0.511924 0.alGID3!) 0.00512899 
p·tu 0.0382789 O.1:mH2 0.01:)0781 0.00394532 
i\-ol 0.46041 0.712138 {);116001 0.0:281571 
;'1.-02 l,d2777 7,83152 0.17254 0.00431777 
h-i! 0.0255888 0.06,ss001 O.OlZ3708 a.UdOS7 
h·z::l'·iI 0.0342088 0.0660691 0.0006:2302 (},021923 

Algoritlun 20:>rJo (21f:.lOr) 80 >rJo(:hrSOT) $(T - 'iO) .5(1' - 80) 
t 0.307979 0.213616 £l.98';&4(J-17 1.46311e-I7 
III 0.30&)79 0.263301 0,O'i339!)7 0,0732484 
b.ill 0.53860i 0.524699 0.0467051 0.380957 
b.il 0.455815 0.393469 0.011. 0.26686; 
b-z2-in 0.3499.17 0:.28449 0.Q159263 0.13863;-
b.z:2-il 0.319274 0.228066 0.00450721 0.0136645 
b-zS-in 0.309414 0.216135 O.OO19mn 0.0165459 
b-'l.&-i1 0.308097 0.2l4.381 0.000292443 0.00413432 
p-tt 0,306913 OA05337 0.158314 0.154036 
p-th 0.301949 0.355353 0.141213 0.140708 
a.-ol 0.334'242 0.2'2921'2 0.07-;'·jO:32 0.0273118 
11.-02 0.638087 1.35591 0.0376606 0.00039828 
It-I! 0.453i29 0.393079 0.0153721 0.193803 

; 
h-z2-il 0.318874 0:217872 0.0098923 0.0466779 

. O.5siIlC(Z1T20.Sr) S(J.S smc(2".SO.5r) 5{20.5~ 1'''} 5(80.5-' r:i:} 
t 0.275406 0.261908 0.1246:22 0.0880445 
III 0.268619 0.218919 0.125S74 0.0885621 
b-in 0.214393 0.2.3023 0.13344 0:24'2396 
b-il 0.19-8747 0.19'2011 0.13194J 0.203449 
b-~2·11l 0.244528 0.229447 0.127254 0,116819 
b-z:2-il 0;253351 0.236484 0.1:26516 0.107223 
b-z8-ill 0.21094- 0.250396 0.U4.96Z 0.0897173 
b-z8-il 0.273039 0.253614 0.124799 0.08$9781 
p-tt 0.212199 0.5576.38 0.U1889 0.08$6862 
}:rtb 0.2641H7 0.20972 0.124096 0.0892'235 
.. -01 0.506423 0.615931 0.136508 0.0850'281 
11.'02 1.8916"2 7.67516 0.167519 0.0868514 
h·iI 0.198209 0:205899 0.129651} 0.186571 
h-oz;2-il 0:253308 0.:242426 0.125005 O.102HI3 

Algorithm e-"" La (21rT2) lIT .-"..- <'l-r 

l 0.00513791 0.190208 0.003.17&64 0.00318071 
In 0.01137&3 0.190565 0.0()()957256 0.00'198197 
b-iu 0.08$6738 0.0639541 0.00749085 0.0514481 
b-il 0.0518913 0.0770823 0.00J00519 0.034\)592 
b-.,in 0.0309HH 0.147991 0.00280299 0.0159464 
b·'l.2·i1 0.0132716 0.169079 0.00119623 0.00813267 
b--z,8..in 0.00314377 0.186263 0.00104317 0.00321615 
b-ct8-il 0.00219533 0.189667 0.00101&61 0.00296719 
p..tt 0.054887 0.206639 0.030&74 0.0096041 
p-th 0.0214.311 0.190513 0.00122716 0.00334553 
a.--ol 0,0661687 0,360412 0.352123 0.113458 
a.--o2 0.64607 1.]7586 0.68.5416 0.187746 
h·iJ 0.0573385 0.0770823 0.00373834 0.0349:21 
11-'1\2-.1 0.041 {022 0.169079 0.0025;)362 0.00815561 

Table 7.1. R.MS errors: all transforms are performed with the test functions given by Equations 7.1-

7.8 with the parameter tt, where appropriate, set to 20 or 80. E;a;:b. transform is performed by a 128 

point zero order transform for various aJgorithlTlS. The key to tile algorithms is in Table 7.l 
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1,5 

0.5 I , 
I 
I 

0 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

-0,5 
0 16 32 

iinrI")7!"4.0,,)I , R;;;: 0.5, P 128, N == 128 

48 64 
p 

-- exnct 

.. ,,,.,,. asytupl,I< order 

- - - . asy!l\)} 2,,,1 order 

80 96 112 128 

Figm'e 7.2 An example $howing how the asymptotIc method can perform poorly (or loll' values of p. 

the trapezoidal rule, however the improvement was realised only for some functions; in 

the a. 

The asymptotic rule, as expected, failed in many cases, as Figure 7.2 demonstrates. 

The second order approximation the CUrve values of p but can cause 

F(p) to even for of p. the RMS error 

aTe 

near 

appr1oXlmtation over 

pelrtorm wen for test functions 

The back-projection <>10'".,..,rI11rr1 '->''','''U1$.'"-'''-' 

as expected, an un. re III a III Ie /lHJTH'1!, run 

ear ml;erpollat.lon and 

order approximation. 

have relatively low 

ne!lgl1lDCmr interpolation is, 

7.3. Using Un

it was reported 

that 

improves the situation, 

int!::rpolated back-projection to algorithms of 'avera,e;e' pel't{lI'llHt'flCe, 

that it is sutlticiEm to use sonle cases 

sul)se'quEmtlly been for than reliable and it is now reC;OlIlm,en(led 

that interpolation be the before ~ol11rj~or 

tr<:ibflsfol'mation to the in Fourier space the d.11',UlILUHl, 

renders 

linear interpolation it is a reliable algorithm. Zero-

;1rfl'~ttf'r V"'~"v"U! to size 

back-projection method as reliable as the trapezoidal 

or interpolation is used is of 

In this case, 

consequence, The 

disad vantage of zero-padding is the extra computation time 

There is an interesting phenomenon that occurs for functions of the form f(r) == 

g(r)/r where g(r) is not absolutely convergent. POI' functions, zero-padding 
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j{o [U(1' - 40)], R = 
150rT~----r-------~------~------r------' 

P=O.5,N=128 

-- exact 

100 ......... tl:'ap 

- - - - back-proj ILn 

50 

o 

II -50 

00 

-150LL~~--~------L-------L-------~----~ 
o 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 

p 

1.3 This demonstra.tes how poorly the when nearest 

nelf,;hlDOllr 1I1terp,ola.,tuJ,n is used by itself. The use of both Fourier afld linear ml.er]pOllatJ!oll 

improves the transform considerably. The is also shown as a good perforwer for 

this function. 

J((} [~l, R 8, P =. 8, N -== 128 
10.----n~--.---~----~----~--~----~---. 

9 

8 

7 

'"'t"- 6 
n 5 

4 

3 

2 

- exact 

......... back-proj Jill 

- - _. back-proj zp xS 1,1\ 

O~---L----~----~--~----~----~--~-----

o 0.1 

Figul'e 1.4 Sometimes 

0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
p 

0.6 0.7 0.8 

Fourier interpolation with the bwck-proje:cli:on lW.g,OrltflJrll causes an in-

crease in an oscillatory motion about the true curve. It should be noted that the only algorithm that 

did not produce the o:;cillatory motion ",bonL the trlle curve \Va." the method wit,hout 

any Fourier mterj)Olatl'oIL 
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0.8 

SO.6 
""" I 
I-

~ 0.4 
II 

3 0.2 
I:.::. 

o 

-0.2 o 

--exact 
.,~. ~ ... , h3.(~k·pr(}j zpxs lin 

- - - - hack-prQj lin 

~ . .\ 
, \( v ~ 

16 

7.5 Linear mtl~rp()!J.tlon hy when 
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P = 128, N ::: 128 

I 
j 

\ 
. I , , 

\ I ~ 
" 

32 48 64 
p 

the back-projection aJg(mtl~mJ is not 

to gllafaJIh:e results as the exa~nple show!! here demonstrates, The lise of Fourier interpolation 

imp,rClves the transform to an level. 

the does not In it m(:reas~\s 

the occurrence of Glbb's like phenomenon. This can be nh.'_"'T'1,,,,{1 in Figure 7.4. 

such do oeeul' is not SUI'PfJSlTIg and can be eXlplain€~d by COI1SI(ter:mg the Hankel 

transform as a two-dimensional circularly symmetric J<'OllI'iE:l' tl'ansl(lrnl. of aliI 

are only slowly note that Hankel transforms of of 

Hankel by the 

CH'I:UI<:tr ban<cHJlmJittrlg window of radius 

domain), 

function 

two-dimensional 

dependence 

l' > R is Taking a 

ettecthrelv multiplies f( r) by a 

disc 

lUrlC~llon is that it changes for each sul)sequ1ent sarnple. 

>IUU"",,' tl'anslol'm of f(r) as calculated by! methods, tunctlCln should 

be convolved with true two-dimensional the 

alg;orilthms result in oscillations for 

without zel'Q-1pa<l<llng produces the curves for such lU1ICt.lOI1S 

The pr()jecti(:m·sli(:e method was with two diffel'ent al~,oril;tmls for the Abel 

transform. The tra,pe:lo!ltlal method was found to be unreUiable in some cases. If the 

in functions output for large p, 

then the trapezoidal rule is likely to fail. algorithm reported by na,llt;t~lI and Law 

for the Abel tr;:',n,;1rm"m al:.tIl~"!:ve(1 a tendency 

to smudge over dlsr.ontimdties, as 7.6 illustrates. A point in its advant<1ge is that 
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N =: 128 
1,1 

~--

'" 0.9 
'- ... 

h,\ 

0,8 
y 

0.7 

0.6 

:::, 0.5 

II 0.4 
----~O.3 
k. 

0.2 

0,1 

0 9 
., 

-0.1 
0 16 32 48 64 80 96 112 128 

p 

weU lor the of 

for this 

functioll. 

, R. == B, P = 8, N 128 
1 

0,9 --exact 

0.8 
.n...... modified tt:" P 

0.1 

O~--------~--------~--~~----L---------~ o 1.5 2 
p 

7.7 This shows the curve ",.",,",,,,-,u, modified 

the modified curve is obscured 

accura.cy 0 bt"ined. All performed well for fUlictions that 

and 

i~ is very cOIIIPutation It is fOI' situation:; wh~re 

au Issue 

The and uses the back-
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0.8 

~O.6 
t:: 

N 

.30A 
'" <:. 
~ 

I" 0.2 
II 

3 0 
k, 

-0.2 

--exact 

........ , pro j-~lice (H a,,~cl\) 

-0.4 1.---L---'-__ -'--_---'-__ -'-__ '--_--'-__ -'--_---l ° 0.5 1.5 2 2.5 
p 

3 3,5 4 

Figure 7.8 The CHTve is reliably transformed by all aJgonthlns, The projection-

slice method is s1l0wn Ilere and is only partly visible. whe.n not tota.liy obscured by the exact ClU"ve, 

projection algorithm to calculate the lower order terms asymptotic method (first 

order) to ca.lcula.te the higher order terms, This method gave very little 

the back-projection method and in some cases ,",,,· .. il"\,.,..,,-,,,I 

of the switch-over point was by comparing 

a error condition had 

meGhod is does not guarantee In 

two 

samples. This 

it is not dear 

whether, on the of the functions this study, that an optimal switch-over 

point can easily be forUlulated. 

For the functions that are continuous, and lead to rapidly convergent Hankel inte

gra.!s, all algorithms performed well. Two curves are illustrated in Figures 7.7 and 7.8. 

7.2 SIMULATION OF DIRECT RECONSTRUCTION 

The rest of this is devoted to com pu ter studies of the two recons tru"tion al-

outlined Section 6.4. is to demonstrate the suitability Equa-

tions 6.11 and 6.14 for . Therefore a. good cam.era is simulated 

under almost ideal conditions. The restricted cone-surface projection is "''''~'liU'''U e.xact 

and the effects of low photon counts are igno-red in the treatment. For the 

discussed below, the effects of angular 

energy Tesolution are included. 

due to the scattering 

In the following three simple source configurations are 

source, 

Ii. ni te 

. The 

projection is derived for each of the source configurations and 
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some aspects of nleasurement uncertainty are discnssed. The details of the two n~con-

to be tested are computer 

sirnula.tion are In to 7.4. 

7.2.1 Source Phantoms 

different source na.mely a point so1ltce, a set 

sources and a a source at (a,b,c)!tht' 

n',rT'L\rI cone-surface is 

of the point sotlne is it can he 

process enabling the Inadune 

thoroughly. 7.14 is used to 

The source is more 

over a. Rand 

(7.14) 

to be checked 

multiple-point source 

a sotlrce 

,a. 

distance a in front of the camera on the axis. The equation of the surface of 

the is 

(7.15) 

A point x of conical surface with apex at (.?;, 0,0) over which the restricted cone-

surface projection is IS by 

x::: (x+.ztcos</J,ztsin4>,z). 

Equation 7.16 into Equation 7.1.5 gives the 

the restricted cone-surface projection as 

(7.16) 

of in 

(7. 

The function !3 = 

of -( by: 

is multi-valued and can be summarised for different values 

/J E IR and f3 E 

Ii E C and Re{f3) :::: 0 

/3 E C and Re(fJ) = 1T 

if 1 <!:, 'Y ~ 1, 

if~t > 1) 

if 'Y < 1. 

7.17 is to be as for v~ E lit some part of 

conical surface interseds the and the limits of the 4>-integral 

of tbe restricted cone-smface projection are given by 4> and 271" - <p. For r/> E C and 
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Re(¢) == 0 is enclosed hy the spuere aud tlJf': limits 

of 0 and 27!". For ¢> E C := 7!" tile CO!llC:aJ "l'lrt:~rt> does 

not intersect the spllere at all and no contrihution is made to the cone-surface 

res;trtctl'lcl O::lnE~-S'Jrtltce pn)Je:ctlOll for the unifornl source~ with 

understanding of the above) can be as 

A(:1:, y, t) :::: r+ R 

}a-R li!:.~::..!C'+a_~(t H2)Z) 1 

==: 2tJI+r r+n [1T _ cos- t (.R2 
-2 -

}II-R zrt 

Circular symmetry alJows x to be rephced with r :::;:: for gene raJ (x, V). The 

lllt,PIl'r~tl does not lend itself to analytical ...... u"'"''' .. so numerical integration 

tive gmlsslan Simpson rule) has been used to Ca.lCU1a.!;e the restricted pro-

jection. 

The Compton scattering camera ca.n neither determine the of scattering very 

'" r,'" "." r,,,1 \I nor measure for Slllail angles. The of measured 

prC)Je.ctl()ns for 0 < Omin is ea.'>y to simulate. The restricte:d c()n~~-S\l1'T'<1Ce projection is 

set to zero for t < where ::::: tan the Hankel transform part 

reconstru c tion. the Hankel can considered as a circnllar\V 

SyII111Hl'HC two-dimeIlsionall:'0111m~r tl'.1H'l"ln,!'TIi 

of Fourier space of the 

D in front of the camera, The missing disk to a 

information. 6.1 should have a ,,«~,VUY 

a lower Ju2 + v2 of available 

reconstructions close in to the ael:ector (that 

low can be ()h'~pl',,,p.(1 later 

occurs at the 

a source at a. distance 

etHve de:scri bin,!?; 

means that 

a significMlt loss of 

the 

reconstructions show for reconstruction to 

The amount 

as shown in Section 7.3. 

is not severe en()u!!:tt to pre:velH reconstruction 

in measlH'ement leads to a blurring of the re· 

st1'lcl;ed CO]l~Hsurla(;e pro.:lectIOD with to t. is on 

somee emitter '"''01'0'', according to t;quatlcm 4.n. For the point source which is at a 

dlst<tl!l.Ce in front of the camera, a. convolution can be used to modify the calcUla.tel{l 

re~.tfl.ct(~(i cone-surface to of A 

galllSS[an point Snll"e(l,(I function (psf) is employed """'<;';1JLl, wl'\ile not exactly correct~ it 

go some way to model of angular uncertainty. the uniform source 

a model is not applicable since the psf varies for emitters at different 

distances in fTont of camera. No been made to model tbe angular 

unc:eTltalJrltv for uniform source. 
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64 G4 

Table 1.3 The three ca.mera. llSed for simulatiolt. 

source configuration grids are analysis. Tiley ,tre 

in N [( of 

California proposal 

if a reasonably fine An,:>"",,, resolution is employed. It is 

the lowest two angular samples are unluel-l.Surable. This corresponds to being 

able. to measure to abou t 100 The N =:: 

a camera with The 64 a.ngular are obtainable 

of 

angular forms = 
not take 

may exist between 

account the finite scattering detector 

7.2.2 Details of Implemented Algorithms 

The of Equations 1 6.14 is .It 

to th.e implementation used to generate results 
,.---;c-......,.. 

chapter. The window function, w('U,v) Eqllation 6.17, for p ==:; as 

W(UJU) =:: cos (~). 
'2 Pm n.y; 

same window is used the 

In 
interpolation are both 

it is the more of two. 

Interpolation is required to provide 

(u, v, z )-space produced by Hankel 

a. 

(7.19) 

of 6.14. 

... ",.~,.."" algorithms. 

for sizes 

sa.mples in the z-clil'ection of 

6.1 shows the situation. To 

is used two 

two closest " .. "u"·.~.,, 

ar€' labelled z- . interpolation is iequired in the z-diredion there is no 

preferred plane to Teconstruct on. The algorithm therefore allows on any 
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at any value of z. It is normal to choose a sample spacing in the 

that a l111it aspect ratio in alJ spatia1 dimensions. By reconstructing a number 

of .1.:y-planes, a three dimensional vohUlle representation is formed. 

7.3 RESULTS OF COMPUTER SIMULATION 

The resu Its of com pll ter si IH U latioD for t be varIOUS source configUl'ations mmH':r-

ical of 6.11 a.nd 6,14 are presented in tlie next 

7.3.1 Point Source Simulation 

Results 

in 

source 

, a, point source is placed at a 

are pre-

the camera width out for 

assume that 

t = a 

The results 1\"I',,,::,,'nt,,.tl in 7,9 

r.amera can measure all projections except the 

is effectively 5° and 2.50 for J( = 32 and 64 

respectively. Note that the source is resolved as the sampling frequency in 

Figure 7.9(b) that the artefacts near space 

the 

beUevecl tbat the 

A model 

,-,. ....... " .. , . It is noticeable 

are more pronounced for the N = 64, J( = 32 configuration. It is 

are due to the model used. 

to that employed in discrete theory is to define the 

Saml}le of the projections. It is assumed that sample are given multiplying 

source function by a delta that isolates required value. This to 

three-dimensions for a cartesian space, since each dimension is orthogonal to all others. 

This is not true for the (x, y, t)-space of projection. t

dimension, while linearly independent, is not orthogonal to the two spatial \.u ... """,., 

For a N x N sllatial representation of the (x, of are some 

points for which no one of the discretel-values 
I 

a source position. 

pixel in the 'I) )-space An should this clearcr~ 

(for a constant t 

pixel 

widths in 

with the (3,4) 

is l = tanB = 
projection Pl>l'''Tl • ., for 

of camera of .j 

N/2 pixel 

thus the source an <b ::::: tan-leN /10) 

angle fJ is then given by % - 1;, which for N = 
available sample is at t = 0.3 thus the simulated 

(3,4) pixel is zero. Since this can be described as an aliasing 

prohlem in genera.ting the restricted cone-surface projection fOT the point SOliN:" an anti

aliasing algorithrn is which goes some way to alleviate the problelll_ For the case 

when N = j( there are fortunately few pixels in any (x, y)-planc that are 

set to zero. For the case when j( ::: N /2, this is no longer and many pixels occur 
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that contain no information. Tllis is why the N J( = 32 .... VJ'Ul~:;UJ. 

poorly the simulations. Note that this particular problem Is unlikely to 

beset projections recorded from a physical Compton scattering camera.. 

A practical Compton scattering camera does not measure the instantaneous value 

1\"'1'''''''>1'''' the sampling scheme used above j8 a poot model. angular 

inherent in any measnIement means that A is blurred with to t as 

described above in Section 7.2.1. Blurring consistent with a 1 ke V scattering detector 

and imaging at 140keV is introduced. This means that a1lplxels 

in the (x, y)-space for a particular t sample now contain a non-zero value due to a 

con tribu tion from sou fCC. introduction 

the 

the N = 
as can be observed in 

K = 32 case. 

A Compton scattering camera cannot measure low Figure 7.9 

)S 

32.and 

7.10 for a camera can measure down to 100 for ]{ = 

J( = 64. reconstruction is A slight 

nellOJJllertOn near the point source is observable. To give a more 

I'epresentation the reconstruction, the of 7. 9( a) I 

7.9(b) 7 .10 (e) are repeated 7.11-7.12 as surface plots. Not.e that the 

worst are well away from the source. 

7.13 shows the multiple point sources lying in the 

at dillerent distances away from the camera. The effect of of resolution 

for z is dearly visi b1e, as is of intensity. are due to the 

loss of Fourier space sa,mpling mentioned in Section Figure 7.13 is calculated 011 

the N = 64, [( ::: 64 configuration wHhout a lower angle or 

angular blurring. Introducing a lower angle of 5° and angular bJurring does not impair 

the reconstruction too significantly (see figure 7.14). The planes furtherest from 

detector show a slight increase in artefacts. 

7.3.2 Uniform Spherical Source Simulation 

The reconstruction of a uniform spherical source is illustrated in Figures 7.15-7.18. 

The centre of the sphere is loca.ted at a dista.nce to half the camera in front 

camera (see the has a radius R = N /10 

is performed 

two orthogonal planes 

shown in Figure 

reconstruction. The 

it 1s assumed the lowest 

parts (d)-(f), 
cannot It can he seen the 

loss of low angle does not affect the reconstruction too A patch of 

negative intensity aIJpcars between the camera and the source. 
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The second algorithm, which forms the projection pz(x, V), not app('al' to be as 

effect of t he loss 

when the source is 

the weighting 

reliable as the inversion of 

oflowangle is clearly evldent, giving unacceptable 

too far {TOm the camera face. That th:.is occurs is not too <Q1n'T\'rl'~1 

of the low in integration of 6.14. 

photon LlU1Ln,,,,U it is to utilise 

all photon detections in Compton scattering camera. For inversion of 

the restricted ,.",cun,.",,,, ideally some means of inverting 

Equation 4.35 for i3 -:/ z be found. The difficulty seems to be one of incompatible co-

ordinate systems; the over the cone surface is essentially based on a cylindrical 

coordinate system rotated by angle /3 with to cartesia,n system imposed 

by the It is conjectured use of arranged on 

concentric spherical. surfaces may allow an easier treatment to be found. Alternatively 

may be some that can be applied to cone-stuface projection 

data to achieve an invertible version of Equation 4.35. In lieu such a rewriting of 

, there to opportunities fOf pragmatic use of 

tions. f3 . z is example, is probably no reason why the 

projections should not be as though recorded by a detector tilted by the cor-

responding angle (t,nd modified detector set of projections 

so obtained could be combined to essentially improve the ratio the 

detection process and thus the quality of reconstruction. Note that the approximation 

is less good for large Compton angle 0 so use small angle scatter fOf 

off-a:ds projections is suggested. A similar argument to the above can be invoked to 

condttde that all angles j3 :/; z afe desired to get the best possible image by 

means of th.e second algorithm proposed herein, Since the second algodthm computes 

an y) which can he standard CT reconstruction 

"J.u'nu,,:; that it can be when j3 :/; 
spection of the convolution necessary to form the 

parallel-ray projection pz(x, is performed respect to x yonly. If '/3 -:/ z; the 

convolving must be modified to account of the tilted frame of 

referencei attempts have not as succeeded in establishing how to perform this step. 

If attempts discussed above to generalise the algorithms for direct r~construction 

faj]) there remains the p08sjbility of using the direct reconstruction algorithms to im

prove iterative schemes. In the schemes of Singh Doria {1983]' for example) the set 

of weights used to the of a given second plane detector e1ement (with 

respect to a given in the to a givp;n source point could altered 

to rellect approximate support of the source distribution as derived toe 

method. schemes to improve iterative reconstruction by means of t.he 

direct algorithms seem possible. 



Chapter 8 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE 

WORK 

In the Compton camera has been studied in view of possible 

It is shown in ::: that current 

all 
that 

,,,,,),,i Ir, vi hI and poor I'econ:strncl;e<l SP,,1Uii:l.l "~"U"'-' ,,,V Ill. It is identined 

m,,,in IllllHlng is the cotUmat()f 

COlrltra.<;lt, the Compton sensor sys:tellls. 

of all COI1IVel,lticmal 

Chapter 4, uses the process of c.onlIP~(m Si:attermg to determine where a photoll has 

come frolll, It has no collimator and) thus, ha.<; other fundamenta1limits on <:"""ilri,,:it.v 

and achievable spatial res01ution. Conclusions relating to the design 

a pntctllcal Compton scattering caIneI'a are SUl'Un.l<U'lS€:Q in Section 

A been undertaken 

conc1usions of 

COml)to'n s(:atl~erl:ng camera image reroIt-

su~ca;estH)nS for are 

direct inversion of 

nu(nerlCal evaluataon of 

a. variety of Hankel transform algorithms can be found in Section 8.2. 

8.1 THE COMPTON SCATTERJNG CAMERA 

analytical model due to is Chapter 4, 

sc,l,ttertng camera. was made to better U1111erstamd 

of the Comllto.n 5(~a,LLer.lU~ camera., A 

has good angular resolution; the semiconductor technology exists. However, this is 

at expense of The difficulty is while the total Celmer(\, 

sensitivity is greater than conventional gamma camera technology, there 

is a· far greater increase in the nrnnher of measurement bins. Hence the number of 

photon counts per bin is reduced. has significant to sUI:c.e:ssr'u! 

l'ec:onstl"'l.iction, which is on a good of being collected. 
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As in 

CElAPTER 8 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE \VOR.I{ 

the da.ta collected is 

may be ways this problem. 

are available to 

x the 

in of noise 

total flllX that can be is 

lin 

camera 

were 

tel' model a 

technology is required fo\' the absorbing 

to be examined in 

some means of handling 

carnera can """t~."~,, for SP 

and spatial resolution over conventional 

po-

can be employed. 0 

this thesis can be significantly furthered 

to enable the derivation of analy 

camera, simulations of Monte 

experimental work is necessary 

8.2 NUMERICAL EVALUATION OF THE HANKEL 

6 a 

form. 

Testing of a 

is presented in 

terest to 

pu 

performing the Abel transform, 

no algorithm) though) that 

methods for a number of test 

transform is tested since 

trans-

can be 

and 

is of in-

reconstruction problem. As expected, 

I perfonned poorly for many test 

use of the trapezoidal or 

are relatively COOl

and Law's method for 

for most cases has 
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For future work} derivation of an accurate effir.ieut algo-

Ob\rlOlJtslv be of benefit. 

8.3 IMAGE RECONSTRUCTION FROM CONE-SURFACE 
PROJECTIONS 

main contribution to this thesis is to the field of reconstruction 

relew,l,ut to the COIUI)to,n Sl~at;termg camera. The COlle-:SUJ"tac;e !"V~I~'"·"V" is fomndated 

in a cin1i1'1.1' m,anner to conventional CT 

pnoJE:ctlion is a .mOl'€: dttlicnlt 

JeClaons. The inw~rsi()n 

ventional enable PTloe;lress, a 

<01H""'·" prOllecltIOltl, is considered. Original L<:,~.Ull,<> in 

COIH:~-sm'ta(:e projection, 

problem that that otf,er€:d by COll-

I"P" I. T"lf" !:,",'II cone-

thesis """-r",,,, to the restricted 

It is proved theorem 2) that source distribution is rec:oVl2!ral)le from 

the ''''''V>J,",",;~ C(Om'·SIHI,ace 

proven 

to the camera is rpr'rlv,<'l';-,hlp 

vI<JSeO-i.Ol'llIl e:)(pI'eS~ilorlS are gi yen 

slgmncallt because it establishes that: 

of 

41 The SOUTce distribution is recoverable in 

,. Redundant information is <.·VJ.J."'''-''';U 

of attenuation within the body are 

Tll<l'::IHPI-I,'lH! prcIJe(:tlC~1l orthogonal 

restncte:d CjDflE!-SllrUtCe projection. 

ca.ses, first tht~or,eUl given is 

a!}s.ew~e of noise uncertaimt:les. 

rec.ollstrnctiol1 nl'lDblem is over-

SPE~ClTte<1 in the absence of noise Ull'certal.ntJleS, 

That there is re<lun,(lallt ation "t'~;o"':;)~'" that the problem of poor pn,o&o,n counts in 

may overcome, If some means can to gelleraJJ~ie 'h(>('Wl"nl 2 

to projection! it may be possible~ suitable ret~mllinli!;, to 

form one reconstruction data set of improved photon statistics. A direct 

recon:str1llctlon may then be in practical sitlxat:ions. 

two theore:ms theorem :3) su~~ge:st two rec.on;str'llctlon 

The is a reconstruction involving Hankel transtOrlllS, 8e(:011.(1 involves: 

the cone-stlr1a,ce then 

work with 

The 

formulated. 

SC<:Ollid ll"lctllOd requires the 

two reconstruction paths described above 

tcsung are in Chapter 7. It is found 

method can 

the absence of noise UnOf.ll'tamtles 

j'hl>£\rt>rn 3 before it can be fully 

implemented. The resuHs 

reconstruction, 

inlwrem 2, is to lIiU;Sllltg <:'I"!"I tt.~'rff\,1:J!' W,lUllll<:i."ltJ'lI and some an$~lW:tr on 

uncertainty. The. process of fOfming the para.llel-ray projection the restricted 
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cone-surface projection appears to 

The calculated projection 

introduced, for example, 

reason is that it is not 

practical situations. 

The results presented In this 

reconstruction for the Compton scat 

CHAPTER 8 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

robust to such measurement n 

significantly whell angular 

did not include the effects of pboton 

algori th illS, as they stand, are Slli 

represent only a step towards 

camera.. It is necessary to 

projection. Tllis is to enable 

IS 

two 

theorems to be applicable to 

of all detected photon events. problem of general.ising the appears to 

be one of incompatible 

oped herein to describe the 

prohlem. An investigation 

stl'uction techniques is 

It is vector notation 

may be of assistance in 

transform llsed in iterative l'eeOI)

to reconstruction should also be 

out. 

An approach is the one m derivating the cone-beam source 

condition', In this case the sonI'ce is considered to be unknown and to 

found. Note that the source of is the focal point of the cone-

beam projection. Therefore the 

camera is considered to be the 'source' 

3 on a planar scattering detector 

geometry as unknown and see if 

can be obtained for some other detector 

in the literature. 

generalisation of the 

theory, as used in quantum 1l1~'LlIa,1I1L" 

to the results for the 

plane of the Compton scattering 

tomograpby. 2 

It may be advantageous to treat 

of the cone-sUlface 

Such an approach has not been 

the cone-surface projection to be 

may be useful. 

may enable corn'c

projection to enable 

Another possibility is 

reconstruction. For 

.... n"""'''' through a direct recon

'--O'ClH'-,U herein may be useful to 

of the source image may be 
I 

struction. a p'rio11 known information can then be 

struction process. Another alternative may be to apply 

a of steps have been used to improve the 

seem possible. 

in the iterative recan

after 

Many 
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